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I WEATHER FORECAST.

m.mt fkcvimis.h Moderate Westerly Winds; a few local 
Showers, but Mostly Fair.

Irmferalure at 3 A M. 40 letters Above ♦
Zero.
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ISMAY ENDANGERED 
OTHER PASSENGERS

FOLLOWERS OF SAINT DID MOUNT ÏÏMP1FS CAPTAIN 
GEORGE MAKE MERRY IGNORE SIGNALS Of DISTRESS '

FROM THE HAPLESS TITANIC? ill PROTECT
INTERESTS OF 

TUE MTIS#

ru^ Annual MueJofWylC[j|J|C|Z[ 
Was Held Last 

Evening
CHEER FROM ABROAD

Officer had Difficulty In 
Controlling Him When 

Boats Were Lowered
SORRY WAS SAVED

♦

THE MARINE Captain Moore Says He Did All in His Power butj|||[ OLYMPIC 
Was Too Late—Dr. f. C. Quitzmart, a Passeng-1 
er on the Mount Temple, Declares Titanic’s 
Signals Were Seen but Not Answered.

Congressional Committee at Washington, Probing 
Titahic Wreck, Asks for Commission to Take 
Evidence of Mount Temple’s Officers, and This 
Will be Done Before Vessel Sails from St.
John on Eriday.

IS DEEDED
When Safely in Boat, Head ofAmerican Investigation of Ti

tanic Wreck Discussed 
in House.

GuildOrganizations in London, New 
York and Elsewhere, Exchange 
Congratulations—Speakers Re-.
S" id to Toasts in Patriotic No Attention Paid to Report of

Insufficient Number of Life
boats on Liners Until After 

Tragedy.

Merchant’s Service 
Warned Board of Trade 

of Danger

White Star line Regretted 
Presence — Senate’s Investi-

Three Hundred Firemen and 
Engineroom Men Quit Pend
ing Provision of Suitable Life 
Saving Appliances.

i
■ gation Progressing.Unlikely Hearing Will Interfere 

With Proposed Enquiry by 
English Authorities — Wit
nesses Will be Secured.

4$ >. Washington. April 24.—Harold O. 
Lowe, firth officer of the sunken Tt« 
tank* told the Senate Investigating 
committee of the struggle of the sur* 
vivent for life following the catastro
phe. Ills testimony developed that 
with a volunteer crew he rescued1 
four men from the water, saved a 
sinking collapsible lifeboat by towing 

estions it astern of his, and took off twenty*

Southampton, April 24.—When th< 
White Star liner Olympic, sister ship 
of the Titanic, was ready to sail from 
here yesterday for New York, 300 fire 
men and engineroom workers quit the 

collapsible
annual celebration of St. 

George's Society which look the form 
of a banquet at the Royal Hotel came 
off lust evening, and proved a very in
teresting function. Mayor Frink, pres
ident of the society, was in the chair, 
and ou his right were Lieut. Governor 

H. K. Culver, the American 
judge Barker, Rev. K. B. 

Hooper, W. H. Thorne, and on his left 
were Judge Ritchie. James .lack. Com- 
niander Myles 
Daniel and others prominent in pro
fessional and business life of the pity. 
The dining room was tastefully decor
ated with the banners of St. George, 
the Union Jack and bunting, and the 
table arrangements and decorat Ions 
made a pleasing 
cove off the dinin 
tra furnished a 
music during the dinner.

The menu cards were a pretty pro- 
various features being

The
vessel, declaiing that the 
boats on the Olympic were unseawor- 
thy. The Olympic is lying off Ryde.
Isle of Wight, with 1400 passengers on 
board and no possibility of sailing 
before noon today, even if then.

There were reports that some of 
the passengeis had refused to sail but 
for ihe present they all remain 
aboard the steamer. It was also report
ed soon after the strike with inaugurat
ed, ihat the company had succeeded 
in getting men to lake the strikers' grounds on which the V. S. senate Bi
places. hut this proved to he incorrect. qU|ry jS being held. I understand the 

matter of fact, the difficulty has object is to determine the responslbll- 
extended to the crew, which now de- j(v Gf i|lH wreck. As far as I am 
cJines to sail with the ‘black leg" fire aWare there has never been 

who were brought aboard yester- vlously a foreign inquiry Into the
of a British vessel on the high seas." 

Roland Munro Ferguson, a Scottish 
fears lest wlt-

London, April 24.—Renewed inter
London, April 24-Severe criticisms 

of the marine department of the 
Board of Trade were made by land 
Musketry at the meeting of the 1m 
perial merchants' service guild this 
afternoon.

est in the V. S. senate’s inquiry into 
the loss of the Titanic and In'the sta
tus of senatorial court, was evinced 
by several members of the House of 
Commons today and many qu< 
were asked Francis Dyke A< 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs. Mr. Ackland replied on 
behalf of the Foreign Office:

"1 iun not aware of the precise

and one woman from the bottom 
Kvery one ofl

Wood.
consul of an overturned boat 

tjliuse under his charge he landed 
safely on the Carpathia.

Competing iu interest 
day's testimony was the interchange 
of telegrams between Senator William 
Alden Smith, chairman of the com
mittee. and the acting premier of Can* , 
uda. George E. Foster.

The latter told of the docking ofl 
the steamer Mount Temple■ at St. 
John, N. B., with passengers aboard 
who claimed to have seen the Titanic 
sink. It was believed that the Mount 
Temple was the ship that was only 
five miles from the White Star ifoep 
when site took her final plunge.

Senator Smith has requested that 
the depositions of the officers anti 
crew of i he Mount Temple be sent to 
him. In addition he accep 
offer of F. C. Quflzman. of Toronto 
to appear before the committee. Dr. 
Quit/.man was one of the passen f-r* 
who said they, saw "Hie Titanlo sink.

A mint -Premier Fostitrs telegram, V 
dated today, gave the version of capt. 
Moore, of the Mount Temple, and add*

declared that theLord Musketry •elved a second wire- 
out the Titanic, aud

Later on I 
less rnessag* 
this time it gave me their position 

0.14, thaï would be a difference 
of about ten miles.

Was the steamer Mount Temple, 
lying at No. I berth. Sand Point, 

actually within a few miles of the 
sinking Titanic at the very minute 
Alien ihe gigantic White Star liner 
took her final plunge to the* ocean's 
depths?"

Did I he captain of the Mount Teni- 
signals and 

heartlessly refuse to answer them, 
thus leaving the hundreds of passen 

while in*,

urged by the guild meetmeasures
wit It bitter opposition aud he hoped 
that the great disaster to the Titanic

Col. Baxter, Senator
with the ' • %

piwould lead the public to insist on a 
full and searching inquiry by an in
dependent committee into the meth
ods pursued by the mai ine depart 
ment.

Made Ready To Receive Survivors
"1 called all my officers aud men on 

deck and had a sharp lookout made for 
signals, but could tee noue. Our life 
bouts were ail swung out ready for 
instant use If necessary: 
panion ladder was n*udv ready to low 
er at a moment's notice. Life belts 

oys were got ready aud 
thrown over the sides of

men
day and the British Seafarers' Union 
Is supporting the men in their dect 
si on Pickets are patrolling the docks 

black

effect. From an al- 
g room Jones' orches- 
cholce programme of

pie see the distress
l.otd MuSkerry stated explicitly 

that although the advisory committee 
had presented a repott to the Board 
of Trade last July railing attention 
to the insufficiency of boats on ocean 
going liners 
been done or an 
the news came 
struck an iceberg

member, expressed 
nesses necessary to the British inquiry 

ilie Titanic disaster might be de-
The comgers to perish miserably 

meanwhile,° continued his comfortable to prevent the recruiting of 
leg?.'

t lined, hut Mr. Ackland dissented.
Arthur I^*e. member for Hampshire, 

suggested that Instructions should he 
Fent to the British Ambassador at 
Washington, to protect British sub
jects summoned by the British com
mittee. who apparently have no one 
to defend their rights at present.

Mr. Ackland did not doubt that if 
protection were desired by the British, 
.witnesses, instructions would be sent. 
TRut we hope that the case may not,
81 Alexander Mat-Vallum Scott, anoth
er Scottish member, asked if the sen- 

lit leal com-

nursage to St. John?
Or did hé receive two wireless mes and life bu 

sages asking for assistance and at lines were 
once put about and offer every aid in the ship. The stewards' depan ment 
ids power, acting throughout, the part WHs notified to gel things ready In 
,;f a brave British seamen?" <a>e we rescued rt»iy of the Titanic's

Dr. F. V. Qultzmun, of Toronto, who passengers or crew. The second mes 
was a passenger on the Mount Tern sage from the Titanic was tlie last one 
pie. Bays lie saw the signals and act- ; | received. The officers with myself 
«ally witnessed the sinking of the Tl-1 were on the bridge and keeping a 
tanie, and that the captain of the | sharp lookout, tint we could not see 

, «HereRtmled All appeals audlany signais. y‘
. steamed, on to St. John. j "We raced along In the night until

Captain Moore of the Mount Temple, we ( ame to a large field of ic e
last night aud unhesitating- could not see how bad the field was

In an endeavor to have the strikers 
work. Commander Clarke,V ductlon, tin 

spiced with quotations from Shakes- 
* Iteare.

Interesting speeches were made by 
jlls Honor the Lieut. Governor. Sen
ator Daniel. American Consul Culver. 
Col. Baxter and others, and a fine pro 
gramme of vocal selections was ren
dered. with Prof. Arnold Fox acting as 
accompanist.

not a single thing had 
iy notice taken until 
that the Titanic had 

Then the marine 
depa i tment' wrote to each member 
of the committee saying that it 
agreed with their proposals. They, 
however, might go further and that 
meant that the marine depart ment 

throw the blame on other

return to , „ ■
chief of the emigration office in South- 

offered to demonstrate in the 
Roads, that the boats on the

antpton

Olympic were absolutely safe.
The men refused to listen to this 

proposal, but later, it is learned, they 
declared that, they would have been 
ready to sail if the company had 
agreed to demolish ate the seaworthy - 
nesa of the boats at tlHiX.porf/

This, in turn, the company declined

! ted the

, debited to
frhm&filTîbTWf» *■■■■ „

1 x>rd Muskerrv hoped that the ad 
vlsory committee would insist on a 
reform of Hie marine department and 
on the appointment of a man posses 
sing professional knowledge of the 
sea as its chief.

Sir Ernest Shack let on emphasized 
the importance of having a commit
tee consisting of unbiased practical 

He continued:
•We do not want men like the Arch 

bishop of Canterbury on. this job."
Sir Krnest Shack let on evidently re 

ferred to the fact that the Archbishop 
of Canterbury is a. member ofl the 
Board of Trade.

CftnaratulHipn?

After the toasts to the King and the 
governor general, had been duly hon
ored, the secretary of the jtoel£^ F. 
<;. church, read messages" of greet 
ing from various sister organizations 
in Canada and also front the Royal 
Society of lxmdon, Kngiand.

The following messages were read 
by Secretary « 'h

l

ly branded Dr. Quit/man's story as a j an,i aK we could not see any signals 1 
lie At the same time he told his own 1 accordingly did not know just where 

which t-hows that he did all in | lo 
his power to go to the rescue of the 
Titanic, and was only prevented by 
fields of impenetrable ice which might 
have imperilled his own shi«.

Almost at the same time that Capt 
Moore’s story was being told, the 

of the Canadian Press brought 
to st. John the report of the emigres 
slonal investigutyig committee which 
is probing the wreck and the accept- 
mice by Senator Wm. Alden Smith, of 
the offer of Dr. Quit/.man to appear 

the committee ami tell all lie 
Senator Smith lias also sent a
that' the evidence of the of- ■ I

of the Mould Temple be taken "As has been stated the Titanic sank 
bv commission and this will be done al 2.20 o'clock and at that time I was 
before the vessel sails on Friday. ten miles away 

Yerv marked differences of opinion light came and 
exist between the officer» and some of large field of ice we made the steamer 
the crew of the steamer With regard Curpatbla, the steamer Californian and 
to what took .blace when the titanic a tramp steamer. The Carpathia had 
foundered In the first* place some steamed from the eastward when she 
members of the crew, who are suppos- received the distress call and was on 
d to l„ow more than their comrades, the tame side of the Ice field as the 

•ire not Inclined to tell all they know. Titanic and could thus reach the 
evidently bel lev hm that their officers scene in clear water. 1 did not receive 
a™ the ones to make whatever state- any word from the Carpathia so I 
nient is necessary. But some few of started after daylight to steam to the 
them are outspoken and declare that southward and round the ice field to 
the Mount Temple deliberately sailed the place where the Carpathia was. \V«* 
1 ‘ ng the Titanic's sig- were steaming to that location as fast

t attempt to render us#we could when at 8.30 o’clock in the 
morning 1 got a wireless from the Car
pathia that nothing more could be

and headed mÿ course to St. John

edate committee "Is not a po 
mit tee conducted by people who are 
not experts in the matter?'-*

To which Mr. Ackland replied : "I 
do not think it is our place to investig 
ate that. It appears that the commit
tee of the senate has power to sum- 

administer

THUN DEMID 
PASSENGERS IDE 

BIBLE SHAKEN UP

"Under these circumstances It does 
not seem necessary to detain the boat 

If consid- 
n will b<t

ointed to take captain's evidence. . 
doubt be examined later by |

go. I had 1,6U0 passengers on 
rd the Mount Temple, the greater » due to sail Friday evening. 

Pied necessary, a commlssio
boa
number of them being foreigners, and. 
not knowing where to go. I dare not 
take the risk of ploughing my ship 
through the field of Ice in the darkness 
ptobably only to meet with disaster. 
Had I seen any signals, however. I 
would have taken a risk and went 
through the ice. but at night 1 could 
not tell just when 1 would run into 
a berg. Receiving no signals from 
unv steamer 1 cruised around where

appe 
Will
British commission." I

In reply Senator Smith despatched 1 
the following:

"Telegram received. I will greatly I 
appreciate it if deposition of captain 1 
of the vessel Mount Temple, which ta 
scheduled to sail from St. John, N*.
H.. Friday, could tie taken by commis
sioners as suggested by you, and fur*

Ottawa- His Royal Higlinesp- the 
Governor General, desires me to ex 
press his appreciation for the kind 
1 hough 1 of St.George’s Society and 
sends Ids warmest greetings.—Mili-

mon witnesses 
oaths, ami we have not thought that 

entitled to go further IlianI we w en
that In the matter."

Mact'allum Scott then said 
you aware that those culled before 
the senate voiuniljitee are not receiv
ing fair and honorable treatment. 
Will you take steps to secure fair 

honorable treatment for British

Aitary secretary.
London. April 23 

clety of St. George’s dinner in honor 
of old Kngiand, is especially associat
ed witli our brethren In Vanada, whom 
we pledge with deepest .fraternal re
gard. - Marlborough, chairman.

Halifax—Fraternal greetings from 
St. George's Society

Hamilton—Let us celebrate with 
the glorious traditions of our 
Gol save the King. — H.H.Champ.

'a Society of 
red their an-

Engine Passed Faulty Rails in 
e Cars Leave 
Seriously In-]

The Royal So

and safeguard the rights of the com
mon people.

In conclusion. Hie consul referred 
to the optimistic spirit pervading the 
people of St. John, its possibilities as 
a shipping port, called attention to 
Mr. Hays’ statement that the 
could not get ready to handle the 
traffic, coming this way, and paid a 
very eloquent tribute to the memory 
of the railway builder who went 
down with the Titanic.

A .E. Massie then contributed a 
song about Sallie and had to respond 
to an encore. ^

The Day We Celebrate^». George 
and Merrie Kngiand, was then propos
ed by M. G. Teed; following which Mr. 
Robilllard sang The Kngltshman, the 
gathering joining in the chorus 

The chaplain, Rev. K. B. 
ponded to the toart. 
s introduction he

before
knowsI warded to me at Washington

to 1 he movements of Ills sltii* •
Was Ten Miles Away.

subjects?"
Mr. Ackland replied: “No such com

plaint has been received by us. Sure- 
matter we must trust, as

Track—I 
jured.

request tivt
Sunday evening, April 14. staling re
lative position to Titanic and Car* 
pathla together with a detailed renterC 
of all wireless messages sent and re*
eelved."

The committee also received a iele* 
gram signed by J. II. Moore, mast et 
of 1 he Mount Temple: A. H. Sur.** r\ 
chief officer
er. and J. I). Durant, the Marconi « 

dated at West St. John. N

Halifax.—Wm front lier When day 
we could see across the ly iu thl

I think we are right In doing, to the 
good sense of the American people, 
and we do not desire to interfere 
without absolute necessity."

ci» J
Special to The Standard

Perth, April 24. A serious wreck 
occurred on the Tobique Branch of 
the C. I*. K. this morning when five 
cars of the combination freight and 
passenger train bound from Perth to 
Piaster Rock jumped the track at the 
highway crossing at Hillside blocking 
tlie traffic both on the railway and on 
the highway road.

A peculiar feature of the accident 
that the engin

New York—St. George 
New York having defen 
nual celebration, are holding on St. 
George's day a memorial service out 
of respect to memory of those who 
lost their lives in the Titanic, but send 
greetings.

Ottavva—Loyalty and brotherhood 
unite us all today - H. E. Prince.

London—Fraternal greetings. May 
we always be united under tlie red 
cross and Union Jack-—Caldwalder.

Quebei—Fraternal greetings for 
King and for Empire, and all follow 

W. H. 1. Wiggs.

11. lleald. second uftio* 
>[ It..

today, practically repeating the in* 
formation contained in tlie acting pre
mier's message, aud adding that the 

le did not see the T1-

GERMANY TES 
LEAD ID EFFECT 

NEW AGREEMENT
Mount Temp .
tunic's lights. The names of the pis* 
sen gers who claimed they saw the 
lights of the Titanic, the message snid

in charge of Ira 
over tlie duugcr

ne.
G. ( arson, passe 
spot in safety, the next five tars all 
leaving the rails, the first three run 

g out on to the road and the re- 
ind

niter readln\ away ■■■■ 
nais and did no
assistance. .. .When a Standard reporter called 
on Captain Moore of the Mount Tem- 
pic last evening lie found llie «ini-

was not pleased over the repot ts 
culated about him not heeding the dis
tress signals from the sinking Ti

&The reporter read a telegram from 
New York which stated that the Cap
tain had disregarded the distress sig 
nais that could be seen by one or the 
passengers on the ship.

Hooper, 
After a 

gave a brief 
étions of St. 

George, and told how the red cross be
came the emblem of Kngiand, the sym
bol of its might. He told of the forma 
tion that Englishmen were insular and 
tlon of the Union Jack, repudiated the 
spoke of the value of teaching school 
boys lessons in patriotism.

C. Dickason then sang The Song of 
the Bow.

Hon. J. W. Daniel, past president, 
then proposed The Forces of the Em
pire. He spoke of the valor of the old 
English armies raised In Feudal times; 
the men of whom Shakespeare in 
Henry V. said: "Give them great meals 
of beef and iron and steel : they w ill 
eut like wolves and fight like devils 
He traced briefly the evolution of the 
standing army and naval forces and 
spoke in an Interesting manner of the 
power and splendor of the Empire at 
the present time.

Commander Myles responded on be
half of the naval forces.

Lt. Col. Baxter then spoke. He re-

/tlten res 
humorous 
sketch of the life and a

were uot known 
Washington

Bruce Ismay, , , ...
steamship line which owned the ill* 
fated Titanic, was ordered away front 

of the ship’s lifeboats, while it 
lowered, because in ids ex- 

interfering wLu ths

D. C.. April 24.—J# 
the chief official of theer falling across the track in 

that all trains and
then turned like the others

Believes Time is Now Ripe for 
International Arrangement 
to Safeguard Lives ot Pas
sengers on Liners.

members
Mont real—Hearty greetings

such a manner 
trains were held up.

Luckily beyond a severe sliaki 
none of the passengers, among

two women, received any Injur

Got No Message» During Night. ng up
Lieut-Govemor Wood.

The president then proposed the 
Lieut. Governor of tlie province, who 
responded briefly. He spoke of the 
part played by St. George’s societies 
in strengthening the bonds of Empire,

ferred to the development__of the
province and wished the local society 
success.

A song entitled. England, contribut
ed by O. B. Pldgeon, was received 
with gréai enthusiasm, and Fred Mc
Kean sang a famous song which was 
much appreciated.

E. E. Church, vice-president of the 
society, then proposed the health of 
the president of the United States, 
and the meaner tlie toast was receiv
ed testified to the appreciation of the 
members.

H. 8. Culver, American consul in 
St. John, responded, lie said he had 
resided 12 years In Canada, counted called that the people of eastern Can- 

îeeîf as a friend of its people and ada |,ati |n the last 100 years been call- 
said the Upon lo engage in military opera- 
■ United tlon, and on each occasion the people 

had shown themselves ready to rally 
round the flag. He said Canada's hope 
or greatness lay in the connection with 
the Empire and that he did not think 
they should
Empire removed from the mother land. 
He thought the time had come rçhen 
Canada should do its rightful part In 
assisting in the defence of the Empire.

After a duet by Messrs. Massie and 
Pldgeon the toast to the Sister Soci
eties was drunk, and James Jack on be
half of St. Andrew’s and Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie of St. Patrick's Society, re
sponded in brief speeches.

Ueut. Col. Walker proposed Our 
City and Its Commercial Interests, and 
Mayor Frink responded.

The Ladies were proposed by Secre
tary Church and responded to by H. A. 
Porter.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close with the usual ceremoulea.

was beindid not get any messages from the 
the night and the 
can give for this is les. and as the engine was in work 

ing order they climbed aboard, the 
in the tender and the women in

Carpathia during 
only reason that I 
that they were having their hands full 
at the time, rescuing the passengers 
and crew who were in the lifeboats and 
during the exciting times they forgot 
to send me word.

Now don’t .you or any other right 
thinking person think that 1 would 
have liked to be the lucky one to bv 
near enough to save those people ami 
render any assistance, and outside of 
that l would haw liked to have been of 
assistance for humanity's sake 
all that I could possibly have done un
der tlie circumstances and any person 
who says that 1 saw signals during the 
night and disregarded them Is telling 
a falsehood.

cltement 
ship's officers.

Language too objectionable to 
repeated aloud, in the sénat» inquiry 

i he Titanic disaster, was tsed by 
the fifth officer «.ft

the driver’s and fireman’s seats and 
were brought here. When the station 
master at this place saw the engine 
approaching with the co.il tender »»< 
cupted by the male passengers he was 1 
greatly astonished, but when he saw- 
two women, apparently running the 
engine, against all known rules, his 
feelings * an belter be imagined than 

ribed. The sight also greatly 
station

;

Washington. April 24.—Germany has] Harold ll Iojwh 
taken tlie lead in a movement to se the »hip 
cure greater safely to passengers on 
the high seas by International agree

■

Continued on page seven.

DES HIMSELF 
FROM DIME IN 

MDNTDEIL JAIL

Count Bernstorff. the German
Ambassador, today informed the Slate 
Department that the safety of passen 
gers on t runs Atlantic liners ni w a> s 
had been a subject of deep concern to 
the German government The Ini 
perial government, he said, believed 
that the time was now ripe for an 

between all maritime 11a 
Germanv stands ready to en

A Deliberate Lie.

Captain Moore swung around in his 
chair and said : "Why that man. who 

|,e is. is telling a deliberate lie; 
he is either looking for notoriety, or 
has some grievance against us. ami 
thinks that he is getting even. Do 
you think that had 1 seen any Big 
nais 1 would not have gone to the 
Titanic's assistance? To have such 
reports going abroad about me after 
I had done so much is terrible. That 

who would be below would 
what course I was steering

disturbed the usual crowd of 
loafers who expected Jo hear a wild 
tale of carnage.

did

On learning the nature of the acci 
dent the station master- at once tele 
graphed to Aroostook Junction for the 
wrecking train, which succeeded In 
clearing up the blockade late this 
afternoon, the I raffle on the branch 
being split 
fir si from J 
second from Hillside to Blaster Rock.

The cause of the accident is not 
known, but the section men think it 
resulted from the engine spreading 
ihe rails. The train was In charge 
of Conductor Herbert S. Colwell, with 
Ira G. Carson* as engineer.

agreement

1er into negotiations to that end.
Berlin. April 24.—A conference of> Calls Himself Unlucky.

*T have nothing further to say about 
the affair than 1 have already said to 
the reporters, but still in come the 
telegrams asking me If I paid no heed 
to the calls for help. As it is I was 
not the lucky one to be on the other 
side of the Ice field and arrive on Un- 
scene in time to save the people. At 
the tlui» the big ship sank I hud not 
reached the vicinity.

"I received a telegram from Senator 
William Aldén*Smith. chairman of the 
enquiry at Washington, and 
answered him the same as 1 have told 

ii o ! you. I have also sent the sam ereply 
mlles 1 io Hon. Geo. E. Foster, the acting pre

mier. of Canada

government officials ami représenta- porejnner Under Nine MOnttlS 
tlvea of Hie shipping companies and v - »
maritime societies lit order to study Sentence fOF Robbery Sill- 
the problem of insuring the safety of. ,
steamers and to obtain material on cj(jeS—Warden FlfitiS Body
which International regulation of the 
question can be based, lias W en < on 
Yoked here at the personal instance 
of the German .emperor. The session*
«roï"!^ m?Ô!«^eron”L'“inteertoî: i Montreal. April 24 -Stanislaus Had-

YOUTH RESENTED INSULT The am""sÙÏ'ideThYs'' morn^ît, Z
STABBED FELLOW PLAYMATE miint,er of lifeboats and Montreal jail by hanging himself from

Toronto. AprillipWerhort Trimble regulation, concerning «tatamU ‘̂îheisky * ‘wT^sentenÜ b, 

a Parkdale lad. is In a serious condl- telegraphy Judge Bazin last week to nine month»
tion at his home with u Unlf * wound ^ the i|ve. in jan for stealing $90 from a fellowiM’lSsWSÆ ÿr Le walW with IU ,.a.

«HsSHSHH’iSof whlch''Trltub!eh was Tmesis UtV results of lb. deliberation. lawall the Coronet-, luvestlgatloa

gloried in Its progress. He 
piesldential struggle in the 
States suggested the spirit of reform. 
The United Slates had been building 
at an unprecedented rate, and much 
rubbish had gathered around the base 
of the edifice. The candidates for the 
presidency were fighting for the job 
of clearing away the. rubbish. In all 
countries, even in ancient China, the 
people Were setting themselves to 
clear away the rubbish of ages, estai) 
lish justice and prepare the way for 
the unity of mankind.

Into two sections; the 
to Hillside, and the‘erthpassenger 

not know
at the time.

"About nine thirty o’clock that Sun 
day night the steamer carpathia pass 
ed us. and it was 12.30 at night when 
I first received the "C. Q. D." message 
from the Titanic. At that time the 
wireless message gav# the Titanic’s 
position as 50.20

Suspended from Strap.
want to see the centre of

Went to The Reecue.
I was then about fifty 

away from her bound to 
westward. 1 immediately altered my 
course and steamed back to the posi
tion given me, and to the rescue of 
the people on board of the ill-fated 
ship I called to my chief engineer j down in the light hat some peop e 
and told him to cause the firemen have put me with their false reports 

gave the ship and the man who gave the word that 
position that : 1 saw a signal of distress and did mot 

Continued on page 2.

Wing of Empire.
Can ad was building a wing on the 

British Empire which might In time 
become the central structure. So far 
its people had built well, because 
i hey had built slowly, but the super 
structure would be built up rapidly 
and with all sorts of material and 
there wolud be need of eternal vigi
lance to prevent sectional plunder

Feels His Position Keenly.
It is a shame that I should be put

to work harder, aud 1 
full speed towards the
had been given me.

I / ■/A ■ ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

D«Ky Edition, By Cwrier, Fff Yew, S5.W 
My Edition, ty Moil, Per Yew, • $3 6» 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mmi. - • $1.00 

Single Copies Two Cents
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NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the 
being sought by peopl 
ues stationary 30 yeai 
Increasing. We secure 
before tide turned, 
ac reage, every location 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us ai 
We guarantee a squar 
aud seller. Free illust 
No. 3%. Alfred Burl 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—At » bi
farm 35 miles from S 

M C. P. R. Good house 
barn, water to both 
farm near Oak Point « 
at bargains. Public

S storing light and itea
V Poole and
V Brokers. 1 

M. 935-11.

i

Son. Realt 
18 to 28 Nelsc

TO LE

TO LET—Four f 
housekeeping rooms 
mediate occupancy. T

FLATS TO RENT-
123 King St. East. Se< 
>o upper aad middle 1 
ter street. Seen Tues 
afterneons. Each fla 
improvements, heatln;

Apply Am<ing. etc. 
Main, 8

TO LET—Stores Ir 
coiner Union and B 
Heated. Apply H. 
Dock street. ’P

TO LET—Furnished 
Water in house. Apply 
rlSQn, Gondola Point.

MONEY TOi

TO LOAN—»5r..O» 
Investment on mortgi 
preferred. H. H. Pickm

i

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and Ne 

cheap sewing machines 
them lu my shop. Ueuuln 
kind# and oil. Edison iuij 
graphs. 816.50. Phouogra 
ing machines repaired. \ 
ford.
White store.

105 Prlncoaa sti

PIGS FOR SALE—1 h
of pigs for sale. Large 
shires, bred from the b< 

herds in < anudu. 
ng to order pleuai 
E. Slipp, Ventral tIred

B.

FOR SALE OR TO LI
27 and 28 South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Killam Bros, 
A. Wilson. Esq., Ban 
Wui. street.

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building wi 
wooden lenemeut adjo 

Middle and Bi 
Apply J. A. Barry, Rob:

JUST ARRIVED -Two tsri 
6 HORSES, weighing Iron 

lbs. for sale at EDW 
tubles. Waterloo St.

■a
FOR SA

Wood Working I
One 12 inch Ballentii 
One rotary saw with i 

48 inch, inserted t. 
One (new) 24 inch i 

planer.made by Cla 
One Belt Sander, m 

song & Myles. 
The above machines a 

and in good < 
Also one dimenson pi 

face feed attachme 
One old style resaw. 
One steam drill and p

I

<

IheChristieWoodwfi
345 Clly I

FARMS FOR

r
Freehold corner prope 
Size about 25x100. Tw 
Fine residence in fire 
such as hot water he 
Square, on street cat

IF you wi

. We make a specialty 
Hotels, Tenement He

NO SA
h

ALLISON J
/
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Rlchlbucto, April 25.—The residence 

of Frank Curran was destroyed by tire 
at an early hour this morning, and 
the family had^a narrow escape from 
the flames. Mr.‘Curran was awakened 
by the smoke about 1 o’clock, and on
ly had time to arouse his family and • 
get them out of the burning building 
In their mgltt clothes When It wan 
discovered the tire had gained such 
headway that it wan impossible t.. 
check It, and at one time It looked as 
if the residence of W.e. 
by, would be destroye<w 

Mr. Vurrun's residence was one of 
the linear, in the town, was value,i 
at $0000, and insured at that 
All ihe furniture, 
no insurance, was destroyed.

Weird Church Ceremony is 
Held With Solemnity and 
Sincerity—Feast is Followed 
By Long Fast.Sale of

BEDSTEADS,
MATTRESSES

Forbes near-
e •

St. Petersburg. April 24.—No coun
try in the world celebrates Easter 
with such thoroughness ns Russia. 
Preparations for it are begun immedi 
ately the New Year is In, for the 
"Paschka," as Easter is called here, 
occupies the first place In the calen-

a ni ou tv. 
on Which I Itéré was

Man Mastered 
By His BusinessShops are decorated in every con

ceivable style In which the egg can be 
utilized, and immense ingenuity Is 
shown in the effects produced. After >vhen a man cannot forget his bus- 
a week of feasting and entertainment ,ne.8S when he lai’s his head on the 
during which g teat fair-: are held and p*llow at «lSht.lt Is time to consider 
every playhoitte lias iwo shows a dav th® vondltl,mi °r hls nervous eyatem 
there is a Six Meeks' tusl. ti Is a Hue ptherwtee hli buelueaa will wreefc hls 
preparation tor a fast, tor the slaple ,ot“ra hy “udermWilog 1.1. health 
Hem on the menu, during the festival 'üïï..te1P ,gol||g 0,1
week Is the "bllnee." a son of glo.i B’ m lantd: but If health I* to be r* 
lied pancake will, plenty of biillei- *’tored »n<1 old-time vigor brought In 11, in m nos r IonU Horn, ..l It.uh baik' "er,e «U» muel be reyllal 
'à.'l'aVTd^oü'era whh . r^m VS- '*«Lby*^ «"—« “ Chaaa'a

lowing lhe bllnee. a cup of bouillon . , wecka' nee of this great fund 
Lomel hltov,Urellow9ecm‘;pavltM1awav •eure wl" du "o”*"1 ,or “y bualnes.

LSn ri'LràT tnl m11 a*2TSfSS£. Gtod'm
ui) havm ’Thereal,er ' d° "}y a,,d na,"rall>' ,h* bl00d

Hilt tv,!-1 nr * IV .1 1 ed a,ld vlgov und enerK>' are restoredfait t|of0î Ï5 stu,d5 ,folks ille ««ng to mind and body. Appetite is sharpen- 
church h\rL0r<r,V,,-.t for* *5° digestion Improves, you sleep welt 
«tintUc. . a 1 iîhen^eît*nS«ifoods and r®8a,n th® strength which makes 
” a?J „f®r ,a tcP d clil«ate. The re you master of yourself aud of your 

suit is tiiat hundreds of constitution business.

■0 DIE OB TIE ' BIB MOUNT TEMPLE’S 
BIIL1Ï UNESAND

SOILS OF DISTRESSThree Accidents on Atlantic 
Division Within Twenty-four 
Hours—Breaks all Previous 
Records.

SPRINGS Continued from page 1.
answer would be a lit person for a 
prison.

"1 have saved life before and there 
was nut very much said about me 
when on one occasion I saved the crow 
of a ship in the Buy of Fundy, but 
row after I had done all that was 
possible to get to tile Titanic. I am 
lalsely accused and 1 can tell you that 
I think It Is a shame."

The First Officer’s Statement.
A. H. Sargeant, first officer of the 

Mount Temple, when seen by The 
Standard gave practically the same 
story as the captain. He said: "After 
receiving the word from the Titanic 
Captain Moore hastened with all 
speed to lier assistante and there 
were mi signals of distress to be 
seen. You can take it from me that 
there we#e no signals to be seen as 
I was nearly frozen looking for them. 
For about three hours I was up at 
the must head looking for signals and 
1 could* not see any. 1 am sure that 
had there been any, 
seen them.

■ In my position at the mast head I 
would have a better chance 1<> see 
signals than even those on the bridge 
and those on the bridge would have 
a better chance to sec signals than 
those on the deck. Any person who 
was aboard of the ship and says he 
saw signals lies."

Sailors Contradict Officers.

AT Yesterday was hoodoo day on the 
Atlantic, division of the railway lines 
and wrecks seemed to be the order of 
the day. The result was a partial 
disorganization of the schedule dur 
ing the day.

A freight, train which left the rails 
at Welaford yesterday morning, de
layed lhe incoming Montreal and Bos
ton trains. Yesterday's was the sec
ond accident of the kind at the -same 
place within twenty four hours. On 
Tuesday night the Boston train was 
delayed over an hour through a run 
off at Welaford. That , of yesterday 
was a few miles west of Welsford, 
seven or eight cars leaving the rails, 
causing considerable damage to the 
road bed.

The damage was repaired sufficient
ly about half past three o'clock to 
permit the Boston and Montreal 
trains to come in combined, arriving 
hero about half past four o'clock. 
The train from here to Boston sche
duled to leave here at 0.45 In the 
morning did not get away ><
All passengers for Fredericton yes
terday morning were likewise disap
pointed. An accident at Waasis, 
about ten. miles this side of Frederic 
ton, impeded traffic through 
Fredericton Junction. In 
of this Fredericton passe 
not get through until last i 
they went by the Montreal

The Asepto Store ally
collapse when the fast concludes. Dur
ing the last week of the fast every
body. including Ihe infants, goes to 
confession, and most people attend 
church twice a day. No matter how 
big a backslider a Russian may be 
tlie church overhauls him at Easter 
for the full twelvemonth during which 
he will be a stranger to the services.

Good Friday ceremonies are extra 
ordinarily rich and impressive, in the 
centre of the church is a large coffin 
covered with flowers and surrounded 

candles. A picture of 
lie ltd of the coffin ami

weak Russians are verging on

I-

with lighted 
Christ is on t 
every worshipper kisses It as he pas
ses.could have

Weired Ceremony.

Shortly before 12. six or eight 
priests holdln 
the coffin.

banners come up to 
They are supposed to 

look inside and find that Christ is 
gone. Then a search Is instituted for 
lift body, 
little boys in uniforms, cadets of the 
various schools, then one or two 
officers. Now come the priests with 
their banners, followed by the crowd 
of people, eagerly pushing after the 
officials, with their 
according to the excitement of the 
holders. The procession goes three 
times round the church, out at one 
door and In ar another, searching for 
Christ, while the fanatical light in the 
people’s eyes show's how real it is to 
them.

Crossing themselves continually, 
chanting slowly, they march onward, 
and after the third time the priests 
re-enter the church and 
that "Christ Is Risen."

Exultantly one says to the other, 
"Christ. Is risen," and ihe other as 
joyfully answers. "lie is risen Indeed," 
upon which the two affectlonatelv em
brace each other and kiss three "times 
although perhaps they have never seen 
each other before, and the one may he 
a peasant in the blouse, while the oili
er is an officer in a handsome uniform.

In the courtyard of ihe church, the 
Easter food is laid out on long tables, 
waiting to be blessed bv the priests. 
The chief dishes of the Easter season 
are boiled ham. rake and "ipasclika" 
which looks and tastes like a soft, 
sweet cheese. Into whatever house one 
goes, rich or poor, these three are 
sure to be on the table, and the Rus
sian makes up lor his six weeks of 

fasting by another time of en-

fi
esterday WEDDINGS. >First come half-a-dozen

MANNETT-BLACK—By Rev. 0. A. 
Kuhring. ar St. John's t Stone) 
church, on Wednesday, 24th day of 
April. Milford John Mannett, of St. 
Martins. N. B.. to Sadie Edna Black, 
of St. John, N. B.

consequencef On the other hand1 there are mem
bers of the crew who without hesita
tion. are outspoken in their criticism 
of the failure of the Mount Temple 
to reach the scene of tho wreck. As 
opposed to tlie statements given above, 
sailors, firemen and others declare 

•that they sut on deck for hours and 
watched tlie Titanic sending up roc
kets and burning red and blue lights 
until the Mount Temple steamed so 
far away that these signals were lost.

One of the sailors, who says he was 
on watch Sdndav night, states that he 
heard Third Officer Notley tell the 
captain of the distress messages and 
iliai instead of 
directly to the wreck, she steamed 
away on her own course so that A he 
lights were soon lost.

An oiler namedePickard who was 
on duty at the time, declares that 
the second engineer came below and 
asked the men to keep her fired up 
to tlie limit, as it was a case of life 
or death. i

Another engine rooni 
that when his watch was over he 
went on deck and with a lot of oth
ers. passengers and crew, leaned ov
er the rail ami saw the almost, steady 
stream of rockets being sent tup by 
tlie Titanic, lie adds that In spite of 
tlie cold of 
deck until almost 2 o'clock watching 
until the signals were lost in tlie dis
tance. His version of tlie affair is that 
at the time of (lie accident the Mount 
Temple was between five and ten 
miles from the scene.

The Crew Outspoken.

did
nilUNDER THE DIRECTION OE THE

Y. M. C. A. PFiysical Department
ght when

The damage both on the main line 
and on the branch was repaired last 
night and traffic resumed, the Bos
ton train Coming in only forty-five 
minutes late.

candles shaking

Dull
HmudaohesSfcBarley & Bainum’s Circus <*'

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT 
At Queen’s Rink

Or aching eyes 
arc invariaLly 

relieved by our glasses. Our modern- 
ly equipped examining room is at 
your service.DROWNING REPORTED 

IT FIVE FINGERS— 
FINISH OF SYRIAN

D. BOY AN E R.
t Optician, 38 Dock 3t.announce

FARMS FOR SALE.
Along the St. John River, on the 

Washademuuk. Belleisle and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa 
lately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. Geo. H. V. 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury street, St. Johu, 
N. B.

IfSide Show and Menagerie Open at 7 p. m. 
Main Performance Promptly at 8.30 

Admission to Big Show 25c Reserved Seats I Oc

the steamer heading

Special to The Standard.
Oampbellton. April 24.—A young 

man, named Isaac Valour, is repotted 
drowned at Five Fingers, on the I. N. 
R. He was one of a party of stream 
drivers going tip for W. H. Miller.

An investigation into charges of 
purlizanshtp preferred 

against Harbor Master Gustaf E. Ask 
er of this port was held in the Waver 
ly Hotel today. The witnesses includ
ed John Letourneau and Oswald 
Smith. A. E. (!. McKenzie appeared 
for Mr. Asker.

George Xedef. the Syrian strong 
boy, is in town, and looking for 
matches, an "unknown," who gives 
hls measurements as six feet and a 
half, weight 285 pounds, challenges 
George. Tills husky gent hails from 
up the river, where the species is 
full grown. It looks like George's 
everlasting finish.

hi A FEAST OF FUN FAST AND FURIOUS—A FEW OF THE SIGHTS TO SEE

Clowns Funnier Than Ever >Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
StreeL

hand addsOUR OLD FKItNDw MUTT Af\D JEFF
THE AUSTRAUA^^BL^T^DaIncTrS

KING COLE. THE LARGEST LION ON EARTH.

j Ambo. The Best Trained Elephant In Captivity <
Wonderful—The Pyramid Builders Right from- Egypt 

_______ Haley and His Baby Comets. b
The Spanish Grandees. The Diving Stars The Golden Rods.

Hangling Bros.. Trapese Artists
WATCH FOR THE ELEPHANT LEApTnG

N
THE HUMAN FROGS politicalm S.Z. DICKSON.lie nigh, he remained on severe

joyment and feasting. The servants, 
who have few ‘ rights" are entitled to 
a holiday, and it is a great time for 
I heal regolng, weddings and present

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
‘Phone Main

)
0

252. Ill city Market.The Parallelograms. Marvellous Gymnasts. Don’t Miss the Grand Entrance Spent 
acle aud tlie Dame of the Nations._______ ______ _ _ ___ _ ___________________________ Representing All Countries.

SPECIAL—Friday Night Only, Spot and Cash : Introducing the Cleverest Fox Terrier in Canada
m. TICKETS on SALE AT WASSON’S, KING ST.. E. CLINTON BROWN S, UNION ST., G. M. ROSS, MAIN ST.

The crew are outspoken l 
comments on the affair. They have 
no hesitation in 1 Piling what they 
think they know of it. but among the 
officers a different state of mind pre
vails. Second Officer Heald says that 
if he wanted to talk he could tell a 
lot. whatever that means, but it is 
not his business to talk, and if any
one wants information, go to the cap
tain.

Dr. Bailey, the surge 
Mount Temple, pleads that he is not 
a navigating officer and being purely 
a professional man, would not be In 
a position to say anything. He re
marked, however, that, they met with 
ice much farther south than they had 
expected

Third Officer Notley, who was the! 
officer o.f the watch when the mes
sages were received, could not be lo-

The statements of the crew agree 
with those of the captain in so far as 
reports of preparing the lifeboats, etc., 
are concerned, but the men differ from 
the officers op the essential point re
garding the distance of the Mount 
Temple from the scene of the wreck 
und also as to whether tlie rockets and 
other signals were actually seen.There 
is a difference of 40 or 50 miles In 
their computations of the distance.

Capt. Moore has been besieged with 
inquiries, telegraphic and otherwise 
since the Mount Temple (Jocked at St. 
John, and lias been, more or less wor
ried over the affaia Members ul' hls 
crew have been talking ever since they 
came here und on tile harbor front the 
wreck lias been a Ifavorite topic of 
conversation for seleral days.

in their

"I say. is this here the novel you ad
vised me to read?" said the cabman 
to the librarian.

"Yes," replied tlie librarian, “that's 
the oue."

‘'Well," said the cabman, “you can 
just take it back. There’s nine peo
ple in the first four chapters who 
hired cabs, and each of ’em, when 
ii'e got out, flung hla purse to. the 
driver.’ Now. when I want that sort 
of literature, I'll go to Kudyard Kip
ling and get it pure."

MUSICAL TREAT IS 
PROMISED TONIGHT

11 Bass Solo—"Asleep in the Deep"
......................................... Mr. Patterson

G ee—"Vocal Waltz".....................Club
Humorous Sketch .. . .8. C. Matthews 
Part Song- "Sleep Gentle Lady" Club 

will act as conductor

MATINEE . 2.30 
EVENING . 8.1 STODAYD. Arnold Fox 

and a companlst. on on the

“THE PURPLE 
WIDOW”

v. >• i.m

i i

What promises to be one of the 
musical treats of tlie season is prom 
lsed for this evening, when tlie 
bers of LaTour Glee Club will hold 
an entertainment in (Tty Hall. Carle- 
ton.. An- excellent 
been arranged as follows:

1 Glee (Tub.................

rf ?
if you want your daughters to be

come gdod piano-players, reverse 
present conditions; let them prac
tice six hours a day and go to school 
an hour a day. 
piano well Is more difficult than to 
learn to read and write.

Only members uf the musicians 
union have a right to make music 
and finally there will be * protest be 
cause you whistle.

Learning to play aprogramme has
With Uie popular comedian

BILLY CARLTON
and a company of

Singers, Dancers and Comedians in 
a Musical Comedy Surprise.

>

m.
—

Rian Summer Cooking
-WITH-

>:t

1» Prices; Evenings, 50-35-25-15v 
Mils. 25-15c. Seals Now SellingONE DOLLAR GAS < è. NEXT ATTRACTION

St. John Boy Scouts’
TOURNAMENT 

SAT., APRIL 27. MjU. AND EVG.

And Have More Time for Recreation 
and Red—Cooking Will Be a Pleasure

Every housewife, especially the one who must do her own work, dreads the thought at 
standing over a hot range in an overheated kitchen, working with face-burning coals and ban-™ 
dllng dùaty, dirty ashes, which la uuuvotduble with the older methods of fuelliug.

THE EASIEST AND BEST WAY is to USE ONE DOLLAR GAS. which is cleaHjM*Ueaj> 
and convenient, gives the best reftulte always and cooks the meals much more quickly than 
either coal or wood. V

EASY SUMMER COOKING will form the subject of our NEXT FREE DEMONSTRA
TION, which Is to be given on Friday afternoon, from three until five o’clock.

Our Fine Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
embraces a wide variety, thus enabling us to cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, 
hotel or restaurant. Any of these stoves or ranges we supply for cash or on the easy payment 
plan.

ti . V,

ALL NEXT WEEK Matinees D*Hy 
Starting Monday

T thought that in the fifteen years 
of\my practice of. medicine," said a 
physician. "I had answered almost ev
ery possible foolish question.; but a 
new one was sprung on me recently. 
A young man came in with an in
flamed eye, for which 1 prescribed 
liulmenl—to be dropped into the eye 
three times a day. He left the office, 
but returned in a few minutes, poked 
hls head In the doorway, and asked:

"Shall 1 drop this in the eye before 
j meals or after?"

THE MOST WONPCBEUL SPECTACLE OF THE CENTURY !

THE DURBAR |
Reproduced In Klncmacolor

Introductory Lecture By 
MR. SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH 

Direct from the Garden Theatre, N. Y.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showroom, . . Corner Dock end Union Street»

0* ef the Most Popular Models in 
Om Display ef Gas Ranges

PRICES:
Evenings, 50, 35, 25, 15c. 
Matinees, 25, 16c.
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DAISY
FLOUR

.Cut This Out.

C NE VCTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

-or

The Standard
Candidate

Address

District No.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled in und brought or sent to tlie Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as One Vote.

Not Good After April SO.

Cut This Out ..

Tenor Solo—"Where ihe River
shannon Flows"............ S. J. Holder

:: Fart Song —la) "Soldier’s Fare
well"; (b) Summer’s Lullaby".... 
...................................... ‘.............by Club

4 Humorous Quartette......................
S. J. Holder, S. H. Mayes. J. A. Cos
ter, W. 1 .any on.

" Part Song 
*. Buss Solo .. ..S. Herbert Mayes 
7 Humorous Sketch S. C. Matthews

Club

Glee—"Excelsior’ Club
9 Solo and Quartette.. cruik- 
shanks. Coaler. Lanyon. T. Rlppey 

10 Baritone Solo—Lighterman Tom 
.............................................. W. Lanyon
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Saving Life at Sea—Scenes When
The Thrilling Command is Given :

“ Man The Lifeboats !”

I t

1G1EITS noil
1M1TDSH MSE

A Pure Hard Soap
Peculiar

Goodand
BemirUMe

Qualities

The case of J. C. Mackintosh va. 
the Hank of New Brunswick was re
sumed in the circuit court yet 
morning before His Honor M 
tlce White.

When the court opened Mr. Nesbit 
for the de.I ndant. commenced his ar-

lor| SURPRISE!
; v) 111 ....

sterday mmalllor
UsesWashing

Clothes gumenf. Mr. Mellish for the plaintiff 
ifollovVed and at the afternoon seas on 

was heard. Counsel went AMakes "Childs,Play of Wash Day" Mr. Pow
exhaustively into the evident us 
adduced at the trial. Ills Honor re; 
served judgment.

Messrs. H. A. Powell, K. (*., H. Me'- 
lish, K. Co of Halifax, and W. H. Har- 

I, risen appeared for the plaintiff*, and 
N Wallace Nesbit. K. C.. of Toronto. M 

Teed, K. C and W. A.Rwhtg. K. C 
Tor the defendants.

Both sides cited numerous de-isions 
during the argument.

■* m
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i s km AUCTION SALES

SÉÜm

|EB
Orgatlu Imlel IldllHj.k 

Ikdioem Suites. Cur- 

pets and Squares, etc. 
at residence.

BY AUCTION.

PROFESSIONAL. aOne rent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance, j 

Minimum charge 25 cents. MAIL CONTRACTINCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

,
C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc■
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

SKA LIU) TRNDBRS adUress-il to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
.wed al Ottawa mull Noon, ou Fri- I *«> Instruvled to sell at realdeiue,

T~S
posed Contract flor four years, six ‘llL 1 UN l l..\ 1>> Ut HUI bh, un

H.,7e,rrpJ^k,SVhwrtitW^m Ra.T: ^ Set.!

the i«r 1 111v nexr Oilcloth Lluol-mms. < arpets and < at-
Printed notices containing further j Pet Hquare. Curtain Poles and BlltLds 

Information as to vondttlors of pro]“"‘i quantity or other HuuaelmlU Pur- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank u*t-ur*- 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
tlte PosA Offices of Hatfield Point,
Wickham and route offices and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

;

FOR SALE S. A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

17 Pugsley’s Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Freehold corner property, on Brussels street, near Haymarket Square. 
Size about 25x100. Two buildings on property.
Fine residence in first class condition with all modern appointments 
such as hot water heating and electricity, within one block of King 
Square, on street car line.

m
■ v

IE YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.ROBT. WILBY, Medic.il Electrical 
Specialist and Masser:. Asrletant to the 
late Dr. Ha*>ard. Kngiand. Treats all 
Nervous and Muse-liar Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout 
etc. Kleven years' experience In Lneland. 

union free. 2. Coburg St phone

10 Morses, 5 Rubber 
Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Doable and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, Etc.

BY AUCTION

A-i Stores, Office Buildings, 
arms.

Warehouses, 
si dences and F

V/e make a specialty of selling 
Hotels, Tenement Houses. Ret (Î. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Mail Ser

vice Brantih, Ottawa, 15th April, 1912.

1NO SALE NO COMMISSION
HOTELS. 1:

68 Prince Wm. St.
Phone M1302ALLISON & THOMAS, slip-is;PARK HOTEL/ At stable of A. W. Holding.

No. 124 Princess street, ou W 
da> morning, April 24th. at 10 o'clock. 

IN THE MATTER of Neptslquit • am instructed to sell the contents 
Lumber tom pan y Limited and its of this well known stable k allowing
winding-up under The Winding up ^ a partial, list of goods to be sold:
Act and Amending Acts. I**" 1 1 ver> *îne hotbes. fh H *•.)

UPON application of the Liquidât- rubber tyre < ua< lies, two (2) winter
or* or the a hot * named Company, and coaches, double and single carriages, 
reading their petition; double and single seated s eighu

IS ORDERED that the creditors double and single harness, buffalo and 
of the above named Company and all other robes, blankets and many other 
others who have daim against the things- useiul for stable purposes.

“WOMEN FIRST " TTow the crew In the moment of disaster carries *'-*id Company recently carrying on bu- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
out the numiy ...............I- sea. min, the lifeboats with women fasse,.- , «.Balhurst ti^th. ^ «nut^ »

6e1"8■ I Brunswick, are on or before the tenth
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eldiidge P. Mavkay. the Liquidators: 
of tlte said <"orapanv at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and deecrlp 
lioie. tlte full particulars of their 
claims, and tlte nature and amounts 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such se 
< unities verified on oath, and in de
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said A< t, and of the wiudiug-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and 1 do appoint Friday the twelfth 
dy «if July A. D. 1912 at eleven 
o i lock in the forenoon at my t ham 
bets in Pugsley Building i 
of Saint John as the time 
for hearing the r«

submitt
| older; and let all parties then at- 
I tend.
! Dated the 25th day of March A. D

m/

m
Esq.,IN THE SUPREME COURT,

KING'S BENCH DIVISION..Ï M. J BARRY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Sauers, B»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel is unfler n*'* management 

sod lets been l horoughiy rec-'vaied and 
newly furnished wtlL Baths. Cerpoto. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
fitreet Cars stop at door lu 
1 trains and

FOR SALE.
Machinery BulletinNew Domestic aud New Home, and 

cheap newlug machines, $5 up. 
them lu my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono 
graphs. $16.50. Phonographs aud sew
ing machines repaired. William t'raw 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

WBee ' and^froa
!FO R al

ÜSTEAM ENGINES-mo BOILERS Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

IT

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call «r -Phene 1486.

PIGS FOR SALE—1 have a number 
of pig* for sale. Large white York
shires, bred from the best prize win- 

herds in Canada. Ah; 
to order 

Slipp, Cen

A
-.7.1 Jy-i».,It y person 

1 dress Al
ulng
wish! THE ROYALplease a« 

tittl Hampstead, N -x "Z*ng
* fred E. satr* TENucRS.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope Tender for Illuminating 
and Oil for the Kerosene engines'' will 
be received 

SELON
for supplying and delivering about. 
1.50,000 gallons of illuminai tug oil and 
about 50.000 gallons of oil for kero- 

engines. both made according to 
specifications prepared by ilie Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein are 
ei-timatfcri-uml the Department re-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

B

Ar ïFOR SALE OR TO LET—Slnre No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
Uv Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply tu A. 
A. Wilson. Ksq., Barrtater, Brime 
Wm. street.

i cl

up until noon of tlte 
1) DAY UK MAY. 1912.LiHotel Dufferin tv:1

X rST. JOHN. N. ■.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 2 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situ

property, .i 
2 1 2 storey 

ate
Middle and Brussels street.

on Bldg.

. The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St. IApp”r J. A. Barry. Robin»

JUST ARRIVED-Two rsrioati of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
; tables. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

CLIFTON HOUSE - serves ilie1 right lu order larger or 
smaller quantities as required.

tipeciiicaiiun.s and forms of tender 
can be procured from tin* Fuller torn 
of Customs at I'etrolea and Sarnia, 
and from the Agents of tin- Depart
ment at Montreal, tjuebttr. St. John, 
Halifax, and Fliarlot tetoa u. and Hum 
the l'un basing and < outran Agent, 
.Marine Depart ment, Ottawa.

Each ielidei iniisl be a< voiUpaiiierl 
by all accepted depu-il r-he«ptr- eiputl 
in p, i ol tin- total amount of tlie 
tender.

No lender will In* considered except 
fur oil siri.tri iu a«< urdaiice with t It A* < . 
specilh-ations and 

' as called for in
1 Kuril tenderer mun forwuid a sample 
| case containing two five gallon « aits of 

yjlihe oil tendered on. The cases and 
! cans containing the samples iimst 
strictly in accordance with the spe«

'. lira lions and w ill he taken as samples 
j of the package- offered.

Department reserves the right 
the whole or any part of a

iu the City 
and place 

••port of the Liqui 
upon tlte claint* of « reditors 
ed to them pursuant to this

f '
■ H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Gernvaln and Prlnceos Street*, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

fri, -■

SITUATIONS VACANT. ml■
fci S

FOR SALE Better Now Than Ever
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to

learn the bather trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prac 
tlce. Proper instruction.

VICTORIA HOTEL 1912.Wood Working Machinery
One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer,made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

(Ssd ) K. M. LEOD 
JSC

The within order to be served by 
post paid to each rrt- 

tg un the books of tla** 
! l>y publication in a 

spup'T published in S! 
for two months. 
tSgdri E. McLEOD 

J S. C.

Graduates
earn from $12 to $IS per week. W’rite 
for full information, il. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John. N. B.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor*, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.I

gk. . \
MLj

- ending a <
•litnr appe:t 
Company, am 

I tlailx
! John. N. B.

riniJThis Hotel Is under new manasrernent 
and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with rial ha. Carpets. Lin
en. Silver etc

saw. NI
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

pa<-kas«-s 
-il$<sai -a lions.VWINES AND LIUUÛRS.

<
-’4fis ISLAND HSHtRIES, Ltd.Medicated Wines u l>e /'

ci-
WANTED. In Stock—A Consignment of

ierez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the .Uedlcai ► acuity. 
l*rcv*red wi’h cnolce and select wines 

from Lie Jerez District, Quina C'alluaya 
and other outers which contribute to- 
wardn its ettett us a ton!' and appetizer 

For Sale By

NOTICE The
WANTED—Man willing to work his 

passage on steamier to South Africa 
with mules. Must have necessary 
funds or papers to etia'Ule him to laud 
at Cape Town. Apply J. T. Knight 
& Co.. 59 Water street.

•<» accept
• f L i tender. The lowest or any tender not

The first general meeting oi the i necessarily accepted.
<Karehol^er«s nf the “Island Fishef- ! Newspapers copying this advertise* 
shareholders ot me i-iana risner l eMt withom auIhorlty from the i)e-
les, Ltd. for the purpioses ot organ-I IK1nment will not be paid fur >ame.

.. ... ization and for the .transaction ol
imcr. T ppe.r ptctuie show* suc}1 other business as may erics.
.them from t le weal er. t. come ^ore ^ meeting, Department of Marine and Hsherles,

vvill be held at the Victoria Hotel. °mW8' ‘ a“ada
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th in£t. 
at 2 o’clock.

The Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 4. 46 Dock 8L

•-
345 Clly Road.

WANTED—A First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 5. 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 

Apply stating salary wanted to 
R. Alh-n Cassidy. Secretary, Clover 
Hill. Kings County, X. B.

Tin* lifeboats on i 
the boat - covered with tarpaulins to pi 
Lower picture shows a lifeboat drillFARMS FOR SALE M.&T. McGUIRE, 23rd March, 1912.

wgmmm

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
beiug sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list or 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for every 
-branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us and get iu right.
We guarantee a square deal to buyer 
aud seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 4 
Princess St.

Direct Importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors, we

WANTEO-Boy. from 14 to 16 years jumuury ÜT,, ^,““.”3
age tor office wotk. App!> at otue, ^louu Imported and Domestic Cigars 

M an chest et, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. j

WANTED—Plumbers to keep awa> 
from St John Strike on. •

:11 and IS WATER ST.. t,|. 5rj. P. P. RUSSELL
1WHOLtbALt LIQUORS (or Provisional Directors.m200 to select

.
New Fishery Protection Vessel for 

Service on Pacific Ccast.
IWilliam L. Williams, successor to St, John, N. B.,

April 13th, 1912.
sWANTED—Coat, vest aud pant mas

ers, at Uilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady 
Hue tailoring exclusively.

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. HO and *1* Prince 
Wi'iiam St. Established 1*70. Write for 
family vile

■t, Tenders are invited and will be re
ceived uy the undersigned for the de
sign and construction of the above ves
sel up to noun 17th June.

General particulars and a guidance 
print shewing the typical nature of 

j the vessel required, for information 
in preparing a design, may also he 

’ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- obtained oil duplication to tlie under- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. signed.

Any person w < is the -ele head of a The vessel is to be delivered free 
! Îim2 “ *rV“.1'u'”S,r“'ll“b,l of »l, J. U. M « . Uo. ky.nl,

Dominion land in Manitoba, tismkaiche- | Esquimalt, 'he time ol delivery to be
: wun or Alberta. The aypit-ant must ap- j,, tlte tenders. Special coiiald-
| e«Un brih.-a.ifrS e,,,», «1,1 be «I,.» to early deltv-
Entry by prox> ua> bt- mads at any
sss-v: .*» Sæ
•i tm -tiding hoiVees tea tier mit ted if BO desited using Die

Duties—six iiiantha' residence ugen and >v on Engines as the motive power
•«. n,,.v„i,ion b« -,«!»« «.«m 

I nine m'le* rt tile tiomestead on a farm vf ' 1h* required Oif the - cycle reversible
at least «0 acres aetely owned aad acen- lvpe designed to use Texas aud other
MrirlilS t ÏS?£ W ; IW'Ï Oil». A „

in certain districts h homesteader tr. , The Department does not bind itself 
goed standing mo y ure-empt a quart 
soutien alongside Me hsnssstsaJL Price 
*3.Do per acre.

Dutlea —Must reside upen the home
stead or pre-empt ten six months lit each 
of six veers from date ef homestead

eluding the time required to earn 
rad ; aient) and cultivate fifty 

acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hie 

>ienv?stead ilglit and cannet obtain u pre
emption n-.ay t-ntcr for a purciiased home- 

| stead In certain districts. Price |3 ut) per 
acre. Duties.—Must rr-y-tde six month* In 

1 each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a heuse worth IM'1 W.

W W CORYDeputy of the Minister .if the "interior, 
j N.B. - vnawtho'tsetl publication of this 
! advertisement wilt not be paid fbr.

» j X if'employment at
KmtxFOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

^ farm 35 mile* from St. John, on the 
fK ('. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 

barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 

, at bargains Public warehouse* for 
S storing light and Heavy good*. J. H.

Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
v Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelsou street. Phone 

; M. 935-11.

HORSE CLIPPING 1912.
i 8

AGENTS WANTED ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wail at 
Short's Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

1

Sinking of the Titanic and Great Sea 
Disasters.

Only authoritative book on the 
Greatest Marine Disaster in History. 
Thrilling story ; profusely Illustrated 
Splendid opportunity 
ing. Price only $1.00.
Outfit -tree*. W
ID cent a for mailing charges.
John (’. Winston Go., Limited. Tor 
onto, Out.

ENGRAVERS.t for money muk 
1.1 beta I terms.TO LET. F. C. WESLEY A. CO., Artists. En

graver* and Fleet rot y per*. 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. ë irite tqdav emlosing 

The
be sub

set Hea-TO LET—Four furuiahed light 
housekeeping rooms; also flats for ira- 

‘Phont*. West 31.

FLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East.. Seen any time. Al- 
5,0 upper aad middle flats 28 Dorch
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 
ufterneons. Each flat has all latest tione> stencils, Stencil ink. Brushes, 
improvements, heating, electric light-1 Automatic Numbering Machines, 
ing. etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, | hj^j.class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
Main, 826. I'^d sell Second-Hand and Almost New

I National Cash Registers. We can save 
TO LET—Stores In new building you aKenlg big commission. Merch- 

ceiner Union and Brussels streets, j anfg who intend buying high grads 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 i Registers.
Dock street. Phonr 600. tf. gave you money.

main street.

mediate occupancy. mTIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

situated
■ » biiiFOUND.

i fo accept the lowest or any tender, 
the awarding of the Contract will de
pend ott the suitability of the design 
for tlte service required as well a* 
u consideration of the tendei price.

The tenderer should also state for k 
what price two vessels of the type *

t A

Consisting of one tliousand acres 
all in heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, 
and. Soft wood timber 

at 1.500,000 feel. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very little has been 
cut off this property for twelve (12) 
years. Property lies three mile* from 
driving River ami nine (9) miles from 
Apohaqul Station. King* county. X. B.

no cleared 
estimated V will he supplied.

A certified cheque payable to the 
Deputy Minister of the Nava] Service.

ulng to $10,000 must accompany 
design aud tender, as a guarantee that 
the contract will be undertaken if 
awarded. Jf two vessels are decided on 
a further deposit of $ 10,000 will be 
required.

write us. We can 
R. J. Logan, 73 Ger In the wireless room al night aboard a trims-Atlantic liner.

:• ] 11" iTO LET Furnished house and barn 
Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point.

Frederick A. Grant of City Road. The I 
ceremony was performed by Rev. hr 
,\lt Vicar, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, hi the presence of a few 
friends of the contracting parties 
After a wedding breakfast, tlte liappy 
couple left on the Governor Cobb for 
Boston, and other American cities A 
number of handsome ptesent* testi 
lied to the popularity of the couple. watch repairiug. ERNEST A. LAW.

WEDDINGS.
D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street. St. John. N B.
Main 180211. «

Grant Robinson.
The home of Mrs. Alexander Robin 

son. 49 Spring street, was the s; en<* 
of an iuterestiug event, when her 
youngest daughter. Margaret K S 
llobli sou, was united iu marriage to

MONEY TO LOAN ALFRED BURLEY & CO. WA1 CMC» G. J. DBSUARAT9,
Deputy Minister of tlte Nav«l Service. 

Department of the Naval Sen Ice 
Ottawa. Ont.

XKtawa, 9th April, 1912.

If you w^ut a watch \ can supply 
yon with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine

i TO LOAN—$55.000 for Immediate 
investment on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

46 Princess Street
Telephone,

/. -i /
i
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It is trut' that Colonial Ivgislui ionliah judges.
has sometimes been disallowed" by the Privy Council, but HOTEL ARRIVALS.the Standard STREAM

DRIVING

-Sff
this has nnt been in the vegulav course of judicial appeal 
ami constitutional decision, such as is now proposed for 
Ireland.

Paik.
L .1 Donovan, Chatham; George Tin 

Tjuomouth ('leek; A .1 Paterson 
t Rl: e ' J Coition, Ntw York: J 

l] S William , 
Moncton A i : Harmon. Fort Fail livid.

\V !. Dean. Musqua -h • il it \! 
Kmnon, Truro; Jns S vie, U M Thi 
bedeau. A McPherson, A S llubley 
Halifax: H K Taylor, L J Kinsman 
Calgary: J J Purteli, Mrs. J J Purtell, 
Boston; Mr and Mrs Dudley, Miss 
Dudley, Montreal; F Brown, Mrs F 
Brown, Bangor L O Jones, Amhepit

RAILWAYS.
r,

Publuhed by The Standard Limited, 82 Piuil'O 
Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada. »

HOMESEEKERS EXCUt

\ DP, Yirrnonth:
IN THE KLONDIKE.

I
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

Conditions in the Klondike gold region have under
gone a great change since the days of the early mining 
activities In that region. Perhaps no adequate descrip
tion of the change has been given in fewer words than by 
Justice Craig of the Yukon district, who spoke before the 
Empire Club of Toronto at a luncheon the "other day. The 
speaker pointed out that Klondike camp had produced 
more ,iu proportion ut urea than any other placer « amp— 
eighty-five feet havingjÇhadù<-ed a million dollars: that in 
one year was produced $22,0u0,000 on which royalty was} 
paid, but to this should be added another $10,000.000 on 
which royalty was never paid.

These figures are interesting mainly in a statistical 
way, but the casually interesting points of Judge Craig's 
discourse had to do with the difference between Klondike 
mining of today .and Klondike mining of years ago. For
merly, he is quoted as saying, unless mining claims pro 
duced thirty dollars per yard, they were not worked; now 
they are worked if they show seventy-five cents per yard. 
This tremendous change Is attributed, not to any ex
haustion of the supply of gold, but rather to the transition 
from the wasteful methods of the early mining to the 
more economical and businesslike methods of the present.

The statement attributed to Justice Craig that, where
as the city of Dawson in 1900 had a population of ,10,000. 
it now has but 2,500, seetus almost Incredible, even when 
supplemented by the statement that whole streets of 
houses are now standing empty; hut the fact, that two 
large gold companies have taken in hand nearly all the 
claims, a large number of which formerly belonged to 
Individuals who, with their associates, were on the scene 
and attracting other prospectors, may easily account for

:

BOOTS
,15.00

8.00
1.04) 2nd Class 
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May 1, 154 29

; June 12 and 26
We are selling the best 

Stream Drivel's Bool that 
has ever been on the market.

are wear

TELEPHONE CALLS: 1 WINNIPEG
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REGINA,
SASKATOC
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EDM0NT0

A E Mooney, D Lawson, Montreal 
U M Melun 

air, Toronto;
Mass; T II 

Senna. St An

..............Main 1722
............. Mato 174S

Business Office....................
Editorial and News.........

July 10 and 24!Josiah Wood. SackviU 
son, Shedlai ; John M 
J T Weldon, Brockton.
Barnes, Montreal; A P !
: tews ; W J Kempt home, Toronto; K 

A Cockburn, St Andrews: l) P Cron
in, Halifax: .1 K Ganong. St Stephen; ' 
A O Hurst, Montreal; W 11 (’lentes. 
Toronto; .1 Rainnie, Halifax: .1 W 
Barrington, W M Fid 1er, Toronto; W 
15 Forbes, W II Rears, Montreal; E (' 
Whitney. Salem. Mass; A E Warwick, 
Boston: F S Thompson, Toronto; W J 
Gard. Amherst; .1 Hihberd, Montreal; 
L F Eckstein. Edmonton; R Wallace. 
Vancouver; u Ready, R Benson, Chi 
tta; Mr and Mrs L T Flaherty, Bos 
ton; W D Blood, New York City 
McKeown, D R Kennedy. Jr. Montreal; 
XX' .1 Walsh, Newark,VI . H V Fund 
vail, J E Turton and w ife and child. C 
E Dillon. Toronto: IUV Wright. Win
nipeg: Mrs H A Purdy,
Amherst, Winnipeg

e;
?

Aug. 7 and 21>
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THUHSDAV. APRIL Ji, 1SI2.

CONDITIONS IN FREE TRADE ENGLAND.
Ask those who 
>ng them.

Sept. 4 and 18

W MWRIST WATCHES Equally Low Rates to Otb 
Return Limit Two Mon 

Date of leeue.
Under the title "Free Trade England." the Globe, 

«.scusslng recent trade statistics of Great Britain. ani\es 
at the conclusion that tariff reform is making little head- 

and states that despite the recent

fe6 Inch Tops, $5.00 per pair A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wnst Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up
Silver 11 " " - - 5.00
Gun Metal

B. Howard, D. P. A., 
8L John, N. B.

~ 18 « « 5.25 “ “way iu the Old Country 
serious industrial disturbance business is showing re- 

After quoting the satisfactory increase 
for the tirst three months of the 10 “ “ 

16 “ “
5.75 “ “markable gains, 

iu imports and exports 17>
u; M B7.00 “ “year the Globe continues:

"It is stated that employment i very good, 
“cotton trade, u very important industry, is booming. 
" Exports generall) - re increasing.

At the end of March there were in course of 
“construction F, vess-B of 1.ÜSÜ.S0S tons, an increase of 

the same period last. year, and the 
•Time tor a change' lias not

«IThe 3.75 “
GIR SPECIALLY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETEOther makes, $3.75, $4.00 

and $4.50
Shipbuilding is a<>

AFTER OCTOBER 2Amherst : J E COME AND SEE US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

" Live.

Maritime Ex|
Will Leave St.

18.30

Dufferin.
J L A Baldwin, Mr and Mrs A H 

Sewell, Boston; Mrs H E Palmer. Oak 
Point; fi c McCoy, Toronto; J c Jones, 
Petltcodlac; J H Graham, XX'utervllle; 
F S White. St Stephen; F L Schwartz, 
Moncton: W F Bailey; Montreal; Mr 
and Mrs R H Tarpenell. Ht Johns, 
Nfld: Wm Beazley. Halifax; T .1 Mutt- 
ford. Boston; A II White, Montreal; 
W 8 McMurray, Hamilton; Kdw XX' 
Day, II R Swim, Lockport; Mr and 
Mrs E J Myriad, Charlottetown: R L 
Myles. New Mills; L C Haley, Wind
sor.

“ 312,004} tons over 
"largest ever recorded.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

“ arrived In England."
While the picture which this statement presents 

would leave the impression that there is nothing seriously 
amiss in "Free Trade England," that industries are flour
ishing and that steady employment, good wages and pros
perity reign .supreme there is one featttre of the situation 

notice—the steady increase in

Certainly the Klondike gold fields have come to he 
regarded as'd matter of course, whereas formerly* they 
created excitement which amounted almost to a furore. 
Meanwhile, year after year is demonstrating the endur
ance of the supply of the precious metal in that region. Big Ben Alarm Clocks lly except Sunday foi 

and Montreal mah 

connection

Most Anythingwhich should nut escape 
the emigration of the British people to protected coun
tries. Trade returns afford a very imperfect indication 
of the true conditions of the country, seeing that large 
figures of imports and exports may and do exist side by 
side with the most appalling poverty and distress.' It 
was only recently, and coincident with the booming trade 
returns for the year 1911, that Mr. Lloyd George declared 
at Cardiff "There are millions of men and women and 
children in this, the richest country in the world, who. 
through no fault of their own. go through life sodden in

In the light of tills

to

THE DOPER.
Oonaventure Union 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk

Victoria.
A B Wilmot. Fredericton: "A J") 

Freeze, Fredericton: l) J Barret. 8yd 
ney; X Hutchinson. Sussex; .1 G En 
slie, St John; J A McLean, Boston; 
A L McDonald, Shedlac; J Y Kelly, 
Moncton: Mrs H Beesley, Salt Italic 
City; Mrs -I (’ Robinson, do; Mrs J V 
Jognson, Blvmlnltam. England: T Mel
vin. Salt Lake City; Estel Wright, La 
Grands, Ore; Fred Buchanan, St Jo 
soph, -lz: Fved Barlow, England; 
Claren Kelt Salt l.ake City; R Me

DEVELOPING A NEW INDUSTRY. Big Ben has something to say to 
people who like to get up promptly in 
the morning.

He guarantees to call them on the 
dot, whenever they want and either way 
they want—with one prolonged, steady 
call or with successive gentle rings. And 
he guarantees to do it day after day and 
year after year, if they only have him 
oiled every year or so.

Bill Jones was always sickly,
So lie said,

llis liver was all spotted,
And his head

Had a ringing and a buzzing 
Night and day

Which assured him he would soon 
Be laid away.

So he doped himself with lotions 
Every hour.

And the patent juices drenched him 
Like a shower.

Every day the mail-man brought him 
To his door.

A bottle filled with stuff 
Not tried before.

Thel.ondon Free Press calls attention to the fact that 
the markets of Toronto, London and half a doz^f other 
Canadian cities are being supplied to no snil^ll extent this 
year by the early grown vegetables of the southwestern 
counties of Ontario, 
has been the outward evidence during the last few years 
of an increasing and profitable business, but the stride 
taken within the last few months is remarkable and is ex
plained by the fact that the growers have been assured of 
their market.

The fruit men of Essex County, Ontario, made no 
secret of their antipathy to the Reciprocity Agreement, 
knowing full well that the opening of the Canadian mar
ket to the products of the South, grown with cheap negro 
labor, would soon kill off their business, 
the Agreement placed them oil an assured footing, and the 
growth of the business since lias demonstrated that they 
made a wise choice.

tor Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and points, 

and northwest

ii&f
The erection of large greenhouses

poverty, wretchedness and despair.'' 
admission by a Free Trade Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is it any wonder that last year saw a record of emigra
tion from England's shores 7 *

The common people in Great Britain, as elsewhere, 
ire not much concerned with the buoyancy of trade re
turns, but they take a deep and abiding interest in the 
question of employment, wages and the cost of living. 
The official figures relating to the work done by British 
Labor Exchanges show that in the nine months from 
January, to September of last year the number of appli
cants for a job and who got no job was ■STJ.ÔTJ 
Cbiozza Money, M.P.. In a recent article entitled "The 
Recent Fall in Real Wages,"' says very truly that "the

Kelt. .1 II Johnson. R J Owen, Lottie 
Justason do; J D Baldwin. Boston: 
A E Trltes Salisbury; J I, Chisholm 
Halifax; P Gallagher Moncton; H 
McIntyre and wife St John; Miss 
Sweeney, St John: XV M McDougall.I 
Halifax; Miss A D Shorshall, Chicago: 
Miss 1-ena McGovern, do.

OCEAN LIMITED i-EATURED
IN ENGLISH MAGAZINE.

TRAVEL B 
YOUR OWN L

lThe price of Big Ben is $3.00There were bottles on the shelf and 
On the fioor.

Every day he drank one up and 
Called for more.

He kept pouring liquid 
Down his throat 

Till he had more stuff in him 
Than, a goat.

The defeat of THE

INTERNATIG 
RAiLWA’

M r. shockers
. MtAVITY&SONS, Ltd.. 13 King St. >In the April number of the Boys 

Own Paper, an English magazine, that 
for many years has been standard lit
erature for countless thousands of 
English-speaking youths all over the 

tig article 
vs, in which meu- 
Intercolonial Ruil- 

A half- 
famous

There is a practical suggestion for the New Bruns- 
progress of a nation must chiefly he measured by the wick fanner in this extension of the early vegetable busi- 
standard of life of the wage-earning class' s." lie shows ness, 
that during the last fifteen years the wages of the British vegetables.

There is an ever increasing demand fqr early 
for fresh vegetables through as many months 

It will only he a few years, if the

And one day Bill died and doctors 
Took a knife

And sliced him up to satisfy 
His wife.

They stabbed him and they jabbed 
him

With a fork.
And they found that his whole carcass 

Was a cork.

tieg CAMPBEU.TON, 
■raavigatlon ou Baie 
lHtL the ST. JOHN RIV 
UIY at 8T.
Leonards, connection Is n 
the CANADIAN PACIFI 
WAY for KDMUNDSTON 
ou.lUe TEMI3COUATA 
Wb for GRAND FALLS, 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOC 
EHÉCTON, ST. JOHN, an 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route ; 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, a 
PRODUCTS, from BAI: 
LEURS and REST1 
POINTS to the MARKI5r 
EASTERN STATES. A 
BELLTON connection 
trains of the 1NTE 
RAILWAY. An Expre 
with superior accommodt 
patoengers, is now bein 
edJlally each way betwei 
BELLTON and ST. LE 

la addition to the 
ht trains, there Is a 
accommodation trait 
ngers and freight, 
way on alternate d;

INTERNATIONA! 
AY COMPANY OF 

BRUNSWICK.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OW N factory. First-class work guaranteed.

~ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.

workman, as measured by iheir purchasing power, have |of the year as possible, 
fallen, and proves from official figures that while the present demand increases, until the average home will be
money wages in certain trades have risen by about 12

world, there is an interest! 
on Canadian rail 
tion is made of t 
way's Ocean Limited Express, 
tone illustration shows tills 
train speeding 
Bedford Basin, 
tion of Its tine equipment, the scenery 
on the route, and a fitting comment 
on the average speed maintained, with 
Ihe information, in tews tin g to British 
reader-?, that the Intercolonial Hull- 
way Is owned by the people of Can
ada. and operated by the government. 
The article is made additionally inter
esting and instructive by the comparis
ons made between British and Can
adian railways and the differences 
that exist in traffic conditions.

he" LEONARDScalling for what not so long ago would have been consid
ered the delicacy of the rich man's table, 
to be supplied is a big one. and it has been secured to the 
Canadian growers by the action of the Canadian people.

per cent., food price- have increased by is per cent., so 
that real wages have decreased by t". per cent, 
wages of laborers, railway employees and casual Nvorkers 
have remained at practically a dead level, so that the 
decrease In the purchasing power of wages among these 
classes is much greater. Mr. Tennant, the Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Board of Trade, informed the British 
House of Commons only the other day that no less than 
60 per cent, of the 7,300,UU'‘ persons in employment, of 
whom the Government had statistics, wwe so poorly paid 
that to bring their wages up to a minimum of V.O shillings 
a week would mean an annual charge of X$8,000,000. It 
is an indisputable fact that there are in Great Britain 
over two million families, representing ten million souls, 
whose income does nut amount to $r. a week In consid- 

^ ering the conditions iu "Free Trade England" today these 
facts and figures are very pertinent to the question.

Such important factors in a bation's life-as low wages, 
lack of employment and the increased cost of living, can- 

a not fail to make themselves felt. The evidence is forth- 
*Y coming iu the official returns of emigration, which year by 

\year establish a new record. For the last three years the 
Valance outward in round numbers lias been as follows;

The market
The around the shores of 

and there Is a descrip- I

:
The Old Cowman Speaks.

I ain't a very religious man, though 
my life on the open range 

Has given me a streak of reverence 
—If It hadn’t It sure'd be 
strange-

But it seems to me I’d lift my hat 
and make some sort of prayer 

felt the bieath of the first 
chinook sweep over the prairie

our

(Buffalo Express.)
A woman rises at say, "> o'clock—somesvhat early, be

cause slie is to go at her housekeeping in earnest. She 
rolls up two heavy rugs to be taken away and cleaned. 
She takes down all the first-floor pictures and then gets 
her husband's" breakfast. After breakfast she takes out 
all the cupboard and china closet drawers, washes all the 
windows, takes down the stove-pipe and cleans It, takes 
the stove doors off. dusts the tops of drawers and mould
ings, takes down and airs all the beds, washes the wood
work and veneers the places from which the polish has 
been worn, takes everything out of the clothes closets, 
goes over the closets with wet cloths, distributes moth 
balls in the pockets of clothing and goes through the 
man's desk and throws away what she finds that she 
thinks is valueless, 
and gets husband's supper, and he brings a friend home 
to spend the evening.

i#
It' is i

RO

There ain’t a hint of a tricklin’ stream 
in any coulee or draw.

The sting Is in the northern winds 
that lash your face till it's raw:

The time is past, for the first chinook 
- -spring's message is overdue - 

And the cattle are weakenin’ In the 
hills where the snowy ehadders 
are blue.

WELL, WELL I
97t THIS I»» HOME DYE 

—- .m «’*« ANYONE 
|j__ I: JjU / enn use

,\
-

STto I THEW

BALATA BELTING*1 srjThe cowman ain't the complainin' kind 
—they ain’t so much on the 
whine—

And kickin’ because the cards .fall 
wrong ain't ever been in their 
line.

But I could rustle a maverick prayer 
—though from me it might he 
vain—

If I felt the breath of the tirst 
chinook steal over the ice-bound

■

: 'Then she makes herself presentable
The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 

Exposed Situations.

-To Foreign To Brit ish 
Count ties. Possessions.

82,000 
i:.9.V00 
211,000

10* HUMICTotal..
140,000
224,000
262,000

1 d'-ed ALL these
DI ITERENT KINDS

of Goods 
elfh the SAME Dye. 

I used

1909
1910

58.000
75,000
51,000

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves R 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ 
at Dir by with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.30 
day* excepted.

(New York World.)
XX e chew gum in America on account of nervousness 

and the dryness of our atmosphere, says a London medi
cal journal.
something going on in our heads that doesn't tire 
minds.
versation; also because we don't get exercise enough in 
other ways; also it lends a free and easy grace and inno
cence to the face; also because we must bite on some
thing; also because other people do it; also because it Is 
cheap; also because the slot machine is everywhere.

1911

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
S4 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

These figures, which mean that nearly 1,000 people 
emigrate from the Old Country every day excluding Sun
days, are a sufficient commentary on the statements of 
Free Trade advocates who maintain that there is no lack 
of industrial employment and that the trade returns are 
a true Indication of the prosperity of the country. Such 
a state of things cannot be ignored. When a comparison 
is made with the statistics relating to wages, the cost of 
living and to emigration, in Germany, iu the United States 
and other tariff countries there is no escape from the 
conclusion that the conditions in the Old Country today 
present a strong argument in favor of Protection.

No Chanc* of Kj»- 
• take. Siniviv end 

Clean- Scad lor 
Free Color Card 
mut Booklet 101.

XX e also chew it because we like to have
A. C. CURRI

Oh, it's fun to he the umpire when 
the home team wins. You do not 
feel pop bottles bouncing off your 
aching shins. The rooters do not jeer 
at you and try to get your gop.t; no 
hen fruit stains are tattooed like a 
rainbow on your coat. You can ride 
down in the street car and the boys 
will smile at you, and none has 
a fancy that your eyes are better blue. 
Oh, the world is full of sunshine, of 
laughter, cheers and grins, and the 
umpire feels jut-l lovely when the 
home team wins.

Also because in company it saves making con-
tesæssr STEAMSHIPSWhitewood ALULINI

ROYAL MAIL STEA

nUOHN TO LIVE!

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In Increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

(Calgary Herald.)
One cause of the high cost of living is ascribed by 

butchers testifying before the V. S. food investigation to 
the demand for fancy cuts.

A car of Whitewood In 1, 1 1-2, 2 
3 and 4 inc h.

Nice soft yellow stock with boards 
as wide as 23 incites.

Also plain oak boards.
Car of Dry Lath.
Grey Oak Boards and Plank foi 

boat purposes- The kind that binds.

Nobody wants the rough 
cuts. and lite class that, used to enjoy corned beef, pot 
roasts and so on now wants porterhouse.'* 
tired a few years ago that when a temporary demand for 
the cheaper grades of meat‘set in the price was immedi
ately marked up. If everybody asked for pot roasts they 
would be dear enough.

F Limitations of the home rule bill.
People of the rural districts come 

to town to order pumpkin pie in a 
restaurant.

There's talk of removing the mint 
from San Francisco. But they’ll 
never remove it from the julep.

Coal gas was first used for lighting 
just 100 years ago this month.

It was no-
The Irish Home Rule Bill did not pass the first read

ing without soiAe_crlticlsm from Its friends. The princi
pal objections to the measure were provided by Mr. T. M. 
Healey and Mr. Wm. O'Brien, who both complained that 
the Asquith measure did not go fur enough, and that, the 
chances it afforded to Ireland of becoming a nation were 
remote.

rblne Triple Screw S 
CTORIAN AND VIRG 
tod Twin Screw Stei 
UCAlM, TUNISIAN, ( 

AND HESPERIA 
»..........................172.60

S. KERR The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
Principal.

(Medicine Hat News.)
The festive little house fly is already with us again. 

Do you know' where he came from ?
From that winter accumulation of garbage In the back

not come too soon.

If you please !
ri.

to

d Saloon . . . .$60.00
[Claes..............$31.25
fcnga and further InfoORANGES ORANGES ORANGES TWO FACTORIES: ----------------------------------------------------- L

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

The Asquith Government clearly had to proceed with 
a good deal of caution in framing the bill. Not only had 
the Nationalists to be placated but the effect of the mea
sure on English constituencies had to be considered. One 
of the provisions, which limits the jurisdiction of the Irish 
Parliament, may be taken as a case in point, 
usual in that It Is distinctly an Innovation in British con
stitutional law.

We'll tell you.
landing one tar California fancy 

“SUNKISr Oranges.
One car California Oranges. Extra Choice 

One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

245 1-2 Gty Rd. 68-86 Erin St. pp Ion to anv agent < 
M THOMSON * C 

St. John. N. e.iFiles are hatching there now. Clean-up day çan- VI

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 9 1-4C
650 lbs. and up 9c.

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,..................... 8 1-2c
Western Beef fand all government 

Inspected.

GUININS LIMITED
467 Main St Phone Main 1670

WINTER T((Ottawa Journal.)
According to the, life boat accommodation on the 

Atlantic liners, every hundred passengers are expected to 
include sixty people who could swim, in case of a need, 
two or three hundred miles. %4-

This is the proposal to leave it to the 
courts, or to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
to decide whether a given act passed by the new Irish 

I Parliament is within its powers. Mr. Asquith explained 
I his speech Introducing the bill that such judicial

eight of Irish legislation was felt to be a desirable aud 
■ even necessary safeguard.

I Iu addition to the list of subjects about which the 
Irish Parliament is specifically forbidden to pass laws, 

j there Is given a right of appeal :is t.» ihe "validity” of any 
\ laws that ft may enact.
■ Irish Court of Appeal, and thence, if the mutter be highly 

Important, to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, i Moreover, it la provided in the Home Rule Bill itself that 
, »ny legislation in Ireland which la "repugnant” to the 
L term a uf the bill, “shall be null and void.’’

It will readily be seen that this opens a new field In 
^^^J^JJpPraence. The doctrine of the omnipotence 

t has never been questioned by Eng-

TO NASSAU. CUBJ 
MEXICO.‘NewBninswkkr’

Boxed Potatoes

j

R-DEMPSTE(Victor!, Colonist.)
Rome ingenious fellow has been figuring out thst par

liamentary oratory coats the people of this «offering 
ry about 2)6 cents per word. It comes high, but we muet 

have it.

LIKA AAH TUB 61-#**<■*. 
look FIRST AT HI» MATCH 

AMD THBM AT THE ToWlri 
clock, Wm aovoems m 
TURK» ARoonp Art» CWHB 

l)P TO He* WITH THIS
Auekiw*;* if a ifrt fkxso

OF-Pick» <*« A BARK FlOOR- 
COtHD -SHE LAT A CAK.F6T ?*

now pare Tbof oFncflkomc*!

Gandy & Allison John the 6th of E 
iye round trip—$9$ 
iM THOMSON A Cwill I move their offices on 

May 1st to

3 and A North Wharf
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

It your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY.

This appeal lies, first, to the (Toronto News.)
“Women all like a strong shoulder upon which to

Man's FURNESS illALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORK

lean." This Is Laura Jane IJbbey's opinion, 
preference for leaning purposes Is a telegraph pole.

Fresh Fish
Freeh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 A 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

(Detroit Free Press.)
A medical work 7,000 years old is aald to describe 

appendicitis and Ite treatment. And the surgeona charge 
for it ae though It were new stuff. *

CLEMENTS & CO. Ud. ST. JOHN SiQN CO.
1431-2 Princess St., SUohn.flB.

'Phone, Main 676.

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock 

Ightly thereafter,
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MONEY RETURNED
If we fall to place you In a posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or hook 
keeping) which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW

The 1. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street. ’Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITER
Try ihe "Umpire" Xo. 1 Model._*60.00. No. 2 Model Ign on Free IrlnlBerram^„.mR,'0Un;e/0Va8h^r ^ ™ Ihe ln.Lilmen? £

Bargains in second hand niacht lies.
Write, Telephone or (’all

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agt., St. John
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WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
Selling» For St. John.

Anapa—London..............................
Ben gore Head—Port Talbot .. 
To ko maru—Dunkirk 
Sardinian—Havre..

April 7
pr?l 11 

April 14
Empress of Britain—Liverpool A pi 19 
Cassandra—Glasgow................April 20

DAILY ALMANAC

1 10
. Ap

"LAURBNTIC’sallsAPR.27
i. Me. te Liverpool 
153.75; 3rd ctaee 132.5»

Fro* Portland 
Vm: let Mi. 2nd

MONT1RAL—QUEBEC—U VEKPVOL
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE

SeWn*. r... Ne turd ,7 by the

“LAURENT1C" & “MEG ANTIC"
F- «“
“TEUTONIC" & “CANADA”

I» emd ». 
it deeed

Thursday, April 25, 1912
Sun lises ,
Sun sets .
Hlghi water 
Low water

5.27
.... 7.17
... G.56 
. . .0.17

Atlantic Standard Time.
One Cleee Oabln (II)

Third dew dunwk beitW

For further particular* apply to local aieata 
or Coy.’ Office, Montreal, or Toronto

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared April 24.

8chr W. L. Elkins, 299, Balmer, City 
Island.

Coastwise—Yarmouth Packet, 
Thurber Yarmouth.

Sailed April 24.
Stmr Kamourska, for Sydney, C. B.

only

VV. H. C. Maekay. 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson & Co.; J. T. Knight & 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.
70.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, East port and St. John, and 

for St. John via

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, N. S., April 23.—Ard 

schrs Clara G. Silva, Silva, Glouces
ter; Matehn S. Green, Brown; Specu
lator, gill netting.

Cld stmrs Mr El wain, Innees, 
Portsmouth ; Percy C. Rafuse, Bridge- 
water; Clara G. Silva, tishing; Ma 
then S. Green, Brown; Speculator, 
gill fishing.

Windsor, April 23.— Aid svhr Maple 
Leaf, Baird, Wolfville 
burg, McDonald. New 
Curry. Uockluml.

Cld schrs Maple Lear, St. John, 
ground plaster; barges Hamburg, New 

gypsum; J. B King 
Lockhart. New York,

Fridays at 9 a. m 
East port, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE— York!'Direct
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th. 11th, 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York 
June 10th to October

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 KlhgSt. St. John
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F 

WM. Ü. LEE. Agent

York, 2,300 tons 
and Co.. No. 21,
2,000 tons gypsum.

Halifax April 23.—Ard stmr Hall 
fax. Key West.

Sid, stmr Almerianna Liverpool.

Passenger service 
12th, 1912.

Babies Have
Itching Eczema

A P. A

New Zealand Shipping Ce
Limited.

Montreal 
and St. John

n\\ z
Itching, almost constant and well- 

nigh unbearable Itching, Is the mark
ed symptom of eczema. The direct 
cause is usually friction or irritation 
of the skin

|\ew Zealand of,en a,'ls*s from infrequent changing
From St jlh^TB*1”0*8' °VnCl^ou have used Dr. Chase’s
Tok^maru b * N' .nr„ 1t- Ointment In a case of eczema you

To be followed by steamers at regular scarcely realize the relief which
monthly intervals. this treatment affords. Gradually the

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf sores are cleaned up and healed, and 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- a new, smooth skin 
ton. Dunedin. which has been irritated and diseased.

rgo accepted for all other Austraias- | By keeping Dr. Chase's Ointment at 
ia,LH^m^ySiiSa'wKrei «tor- hand, along With the bath soap a*d 
uge acctiinmodation. , using It whenever chafing or lrritik
Tor »<«<* 'reliM and all other par- | Uo« appoara you can keep baby’s skin 

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO. LTD ; ln l>en,*ut condition save him much 
69 St. Peter Street. Montreal. «uSsrlng and yoursolt much anxiety. 

Agents at St. John, N. B:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

s]\£•

TO
Australia and In babies the trouble

replaces that

STEAMSHIPS.

MANCHESTER LINERS
From 

8t. John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
Apl. 5 
•Apl 8

Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20 
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rate* apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Manchester 
Feb. 24 Man. Tracer
Mar. 2 Mali. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 M u. Corporation
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce

WINTER SERVICE.

Halifax
From
Bristol

April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

SUMMER SERVICE
Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol 
May 29

ELDER-D1PSTER S. S.
LINE

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies ln St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street ; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street.8. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC!

pmm
Iawp other steamships!
St. John—Halifax—Liverpool. 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, May 3rd
Direct Continental Service to

Rotterdam St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 28 
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

FIRST CABIN.
..$85,00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

EMPRESSES
Mar. 11 S.S. Wlllehad

... $50.00

S.S. PisaApl. 1
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

$53.75EMPRESSES.
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats,

.. $32.60 
.. $31.25

Empresses Call at Halifax.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N. B.REID UNE

PIGKFORD S BLACK UNESAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN. ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO OEMERARA.

S. S. Bray Head........................Mar. 19 S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 28 for Ber-
S. S. tieugore Head ...............Apl. 10 muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

TO BELFAST. Trinidad. Demerara.
S. S. Inlshowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 S. S. Rhodesian sails May 23 for 

Dates subject to change. For rates Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 

Sft. John. N. B.

and space apply
McLEAN, KENNEDY 4L CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

8t. John

For SaleTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commend 

notice the S. 
follows:—

no Jan. », one until further
. V Conner, .roe will run « ^ echooüer ÇALABRIA, of 461

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE
,Æs*JifaaÆ*B!v,5.: sms of 124 ’twgjff.SE'"01
Harbor, Blact’e Harbor, Buvk Hay or Le- <1 and 63 Water St.. Bt. John. N. B. 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store. St. George 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and
S&Bmtbor *“* *“;h" wr-

‘ —, WHARF A
St- John. N. B.

. Lew la

FIRE
ADent: THORNE 

HOUSING CO.. I 
'Phone 71. Mar

WARE-

‘Phi
Black’s Harbor. N.

2lcUS2,S‘,!SaZJiX ™ Co"p“' WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

Connor*.nr

FACE WtS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES. .

WEDDINGS.THE NEWS IN Macfarland-Love.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 

Love, North Side of King Square, was 
the scene of a very 
yesterday afternoon, 
ond daughter. Miss Sarah Jennie Love 
was united in marriage 
D Macfarlautl, son of 
Macfarland of Falrville. The wedding 
took place at half-past three o’clock 
and was solemn lied 
Brewer. The bride wore u wedding 
dress uf white satin and a veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er bouquet of roses. The 
was performed in the parlor which has 
been very 
occasion.
lie Mies Gr<-ta Love, sister of the bride 
wlio was flower girl 
march was played

was served and Mr. and Mrs. M 
land left on the Montreal express for 
Montreal, where they will reside and 
where the gr 
position with 
going-away dress was of navy blue 
with hat to match. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was a handsome pearl

celved by both the bride and groom. 
The bride received a silver scallop 
dish from the Exmouth street church 
Sunday school in which she was a 
teacher.

SHORT METER pretty wedding 
when their seeBRITISH PORTS.

Tyne, April 22.—Ard stmr Trebin. 
Starratt, from Lyskells, and sailed 
April 23 for Buenos Ayres via Las

Four Different Doctor» Did 
Her No Good.

to Charles M 
Doctor M. L

Palma».
Liverpool, April 23.—Ard atr Gram

pian. from St. John.
Swansea, April 20.—Ard stmr Re- 

deimere, for St. John.

LOCAL bv Rev W W Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her

Arbo/ Day.
Friday. May IV. has been fixed by 

Inspector Wm. McLean, as Arbor dir 
in the public schools. Empire day will 
be observed on Thursday. May 23 *

FOREIGN PORTS ceremony
Bad blood ia directly the cause of th* 

face breaking out in pimples, and it is- 
tm possible to eradicate them unies» yoo 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compounded 
un roots, herbs, barks and berries, 

and is without a doubt the liest remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out of the system.

Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Clavering. OnL, 
writes:—"Last fall I was very much 
troubled with pimple?:. My face was 
literally covered with them. I went t» 
fotir different doctors, but they could do 
me no good. One day » friend advised 
me to use Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
I got two bottles, and More 1 had taken 
all the first one, the pimples had nearly 
all disappeared, and by the time I had 

all the second one the pimples had. 
disappeared completely, thanks to Bur
dock Blood -Bitters. I would advise 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bittern.

Manufactured only by The T. MiL 
bum Co., Limited. Tee onto, OnL

Brusnwlck, Qa., April 22.—Sid sch 
Dara C„ Berry-, for Halifax.

Pascagoula, Mies., April 22.—Cld 
»chr A. F. Davidson, Port of Spain.

Port Reading, N. .1., April 22.—Sid 
schr Silver Leaf, for Trinidad.

St. Vincent, C. V„— Fussed April 
20 stmr Benin, from St. John via 
Louiaburg, C. B., for Capetown.

Portsmouth, N. H., April 22.—Ard 
schr Arizona, Plympton, N. s., for

Pensacola, April 23.—Ard atr Pan 
doaia, Wright, for Paru via St

Rotterdam, April 22—Sid str WII- 
lehad (from Bremen and Hamburg), 
Quebec and Montreal

Stettin, April 24.—Sid stmr lllmera, 
Bennett from Rio Janeiro.

New Londoo Conn.. April 23 —Ard 
schrs Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
St. John; Roger Drury, do

Vineyard Haven, April 
Lavolta, from Apalachicola.

New York. April 22. Sid sch Wll 
Ham B. Herrick, for Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, April 21.—Ard and 
aid schr James William from Bridge- 
water, N. S., for New York.

Sid 20th, RCbs Margaret May Riley, 
from St. John for New York; Hazel 
Trahey, from Parrs boro, \\ s, for 
New York.

Boston, April 22.—Ard schra Pris
cilla, from St. John: Luella, do; Orv 
zimbo, do; T. W. Cooper, do; Emma 
E. Potter, Clementspoit. N. s.; Flor
ence E. MeUmaon Gilbert Cove.

Arica, April 19.—Ard stmr Coye, 
Geltzler, Valparaisu.

Barbados, April 6.—Ard barkt. Glen 
dovey, Larkin, Montevideo (for Bos 
ton.)

Boston April 19.—Aid hark Bel
mont, Ladd, Barbados

Bahia Blanca, Match 26.-- Sid stmr 
England, Fancy, Norway.

Buenos Ayres March u; —Sid ship 
Timandra, Blom, -outer reads.

Callao, March Hi. Sid ship Glen 
ah on.

Hull,

till y decorated for the 
only attendant was lit-ThfSeventh Anniversary.

Johnston Lodge No. 19, L. O. !.. ob
served the seventh anniversary of 
its founding, on Tuesday evening, 
when a large attendance heard an 
enjoyable programme of addresses, vo
cal and instrumental numbers.

The wedding 
Nellieby .Miss 

After the ceremony supper
fro

oom has an ini 
the C.P.R. The *brFire in Factory

Fire broke out in th» engine room 
of Christie’s woodworking factory, 
yesterday morning shortly before 11 o'
clock. Damage was done to the extent 
of about $200 to $300. Through the 
promptness of the department more 
serious results were averted.

Many presents were re

Linen Shower.
Hamilton-Marvin.tm. Sheriff 

Monday ev-
McMlnaml 

street, was waited upon . 
enlng at her home by a number of 
friends and tendered a linen shower 
in token of an event in which she 
will be a principal, In the near fu-

Miss Susan
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E 

Marvin. Douglas Avenue, was the 
scene of an interesting nuptial event 

esterUay afternoon, 
?r, Miss Ida Maud,

23 —Ard sell

at four o'clock ye 
when their daughte 
was united ln marriage to Arthur D. 
Hamilton of Chicago. Rev. I). Hutch
inson officiated, and the wedding was 
witnessed by only close friends and 
relatives of the principals. The bride 
was gowned in a handsome travelling 
costume of brown. She was unattend
ed. The marriage was performed be
neath a floral bell in which the piv- 
duminaiing flowers were daffodils. Fol
lowing the wedding a luncheon was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
left for their future home in Chicago, 
visiting other cities en route. They 
have received a great number of re
membrâmes of a substantial nature 
from many friend?, .xtîss Marvin 
well known in St. John, particularly 
in North End. while the groom, al
though not a resident of the city, ha> 
many friends here through visits he 
has made to til. John, at various times 
in the Interests of business.

mi
Cobb on the Route.

The Governor Cobb of the Eastern 
Steamship Line made her first trio 
of the season here yesterday. She will 
replace the Calvin Austin, which has 
been laid off 
renovating.
Cobb may later go on the llalLfax-Bos 
ton route on the D. A. R. line, which 
was recently acquired by the Eastern 
Steamship Co

■

at Boston for the annual 
It is rumored that the

lllisHBlIiii
The greatest 
advance 
Food Invention 
since men be
gan to eat and 
women learned, 
to cook. 
lCube makes a 
cupful of good 
strong Beef Tea 
—in a moment.

Buy the 
OXO Cuhest

4 Cubes 10 c.
10 Cubes 25 c.

[ympuiiy xl

Heavy River Traffic. in
The water from at Indlantown ia 

■ ; . ' : '
The Majestic, which sailed yesterday 
morning for Fredericton, was unable 
to carry all the freight destined for 
her, anil considerable had to be stor
ed until her next trip. Owing to the 
stand being taken by the St. John 

consider 
for lack

'

S i/Vi!! :,i
v.King, Newcastle. \\ s. W. 

April 9.—Aid stmr Idaho, 
Patten New York.

Jobos, April 12 Sid barkt. Oim 
way, Goldthwalte, New York.

Nagasaki, April 1. Sid bark Calcut
ta, Davies, San Francisco.

New Orleans. April i ; Aid stmr 
Orleanian. McLarren. i*0rt Limou.

River Steamship Coi 
able freight is ac-cum 
of trunsiyoitatiou facilities. and the 
service on the river is entirely too 
inadequate

tnpany,
nutating OBITUARY.

'Mrs. A. R, Connolly.
Mrs. a. R. « onnollv died yesterday 

morning at Woodstock. under -ad civ 
cumstances, aged 21 years. She was 
former!) Miss Ma 
daughter of Mr. and 
bideau. Woodstock. On June 28th la -t 
she was married to Archie Connolly. 
of the C. P. It., and moved u* Aroo
stook Junction. Her child was born on 
April 14th and died oil April 19th, the 
mother passing away at 3 o'clock yes
terday morning. She is survived by her 
mirent s, one sister. Sadie, and two 
brothers. Philip and John, as well as 
her husband and many friends.

W. Fansford Colwell.
The death took place at th» resi

dence of his brother, Charles H. Col
well. is Chapel -treet. \est»r-
day morning, of W. Ransford Colwell, 
son of the la re Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Colwell, of Olinville, Queens Co., for 
many years connected with the/uni- 
!>eiing interests of Bangor, Maine. H-- 
leaves liis wife, three brothers and 
iv\o sisters. The sisters are, Mrs. Wm 
MeCutclieon, c.f Olinville 
of Jumui' a Plains. Mass, 
ers are Charles H. and .1 
city, and Robert, of Vancouver. The 
limerai will take place from the resi
lence of his brother, 18 Chapel 12tree! 
this morning. Interment at Welsford.

Mrs. Mary T. Givan.
Mrs. Mary T. Givan, who was a 

Miss McDonald, of "this city. is dead 
at her late home in the Blue llill dis
trict of Boston. She had been ill for 
ome days. The deceased wag a native 

of tit. John and lived in New Brtins- 
\vi« k before going to thé states. She 
'eaves a husband, 
known Roxbury business man. The 
'uneral will be Held at Id Blue Hill 
A ve
’iiiem. at St 
Miry. The body will not lie sent here 
ut will be buried in the Calvary 
emetevy, Boston. Deceased has many 
liends and relatives in the provinces

The river continues to :
j! mIHLET 8 Bill'S 

■US TONIGHT
ry TliiUUideau 
Mrs. John Thib

SHIPPINC, NOTES.
Battle line steamer 1 limera, Captain 

Bennett, arrived at Set tin yesterday 
from Rio Janerio.

liner Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, sailed from Pensacola last 
Tuesday for Para via til. Lucia.

C.P.R. steamship Mount Temple will 
go to sen tomorrow bound for lxmdon 
and Antwerp with a full cargo.

German steamer Wlllehad which was 
here last winter, left Hamburg for 
Quebec and Montreal last Monday.

Battle line steamship Trebia, (’apt 
Starratt, arrived at Tyne from Lys 
kiels last Monday and sailed next dav 
for Buenos Ayres via Las Palmas.

Allan line steamship Corsican, for 
Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at 761, and foreign goods 
valued at -74.Till. making a toal valua
tion of $111,162. Her wheat shipments 
are 31.90U bushels.

The barkent ine Hancock, built at 
Bucksport. Me., in 1860, and now at 
New York, has been sold to Capt. Ev
erett B. Nickerson, recently master of 
the sch. Archie Crowell. The Han
cock was formerly one of the John S. 
Emery and Son fleet of Boston She 
will be placed under the British fla 
and is to engage in the wood pulp 
carrying irude between Nova Scotia 
and United States ports.

.........ff
bliHulUiiiUiiauiiiMNl

Battle Barley and Buinum’s mammoth in
door circus will give the lir^t
a ice tonight. In Queens rink. Th 
i sities to be unfolded when the side 
show opens its doors at 7; the queerly 
acting animals that Hie menagt* ie 
holds will particularly delight the 
children. Then when the big show- 
starts at 8.30 and the clowns begin 
their funny pranks and the novel turn 
are put on in rapid succession after 
the one ring style, everybody will have 
io admit that Bailey and Bui mini's is 
certainly some circus.

All this will be the work of the bust 
ling boys of the Y. M. < '. A. physical 
department, and while this money rais 
ing venture has been advertised af 
ter the style of a regular circus, there 
has been no intention to deceive th< 
public and it is hoped that all will 

io the show and help the good 
work along. The attractions will be 
exactly as advertised, so bring your 
quarter and start early for the fun.

C/

) 5mS
‘ V
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A bite of this and a taste of that all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and cut out the •piecing*.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia 
at your Druggist's 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

ohn. uf this

Miss,
The

50c. a Boxis said there is a possibility that the 
Cobb may be placed in Hie service be 
tween Boston and Halifax on the Do
minion Atlantic lin», which was re
cently purchased by 
Steamship Corporation. The many 
friends of Captain Allan were glad to 
-pe him on deck again after his recent

Made by the

the Eastern Charles J.. a well

with solemn high ma of re 
Patrick's church. Rox x large number of magnifi- 

ilc.ij tributes testified to theSteamer Governor Cobb arrived here 
last Tuesday afternoon, having 
on the Boston tit John service of the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation in 
place of the steamer Calvin Austin, 
which has hauled off and Is to under-

Capt.

On the steamer Cymric, which left 
Portland, Maine, last Sunday for Bos 

was Mrs. Fleet, an English wo 
man who came over with four small 
children with the intention of joining 
her husband in Canada, only to find on 
arriving that lie had just died. She 
was in rathei 
ing sold her 
in order
An appeal was made in the Boston 
papers in lier behalf, a similar «all 
only a few months ago haying netted a 
widow something like $80n.

esteem in which the- deceased was 
held. Xmong them was a lar 

nion Lodge No. 2. K.
•ge shield 

of P.
Dennis Callahan.George A Woods.

cleaning at East Boston. 
1. Allan is in command. It

Word has just From his luu* residence at Little 
-cached here that George A. Woods. Hive: the funeral of Dennis Callahan 
lied at his - home in Los Ghtes. Cali- 'uuk 1 ' ' ^»>u.«. afternoon. The

n t.h«* 22nd Inst., after a short : reman > w»re conveyed to tit Joach- 
deceased waft the third i‘n* > ' !n 

ate I Ion. Frank Woods, ol 1:* ’ A ' 11 Nelli officiated at burial 
e was 7.4 wars of age s*ei vices. Interment took place ia 

he became a locomotive 1 *‘w ' atholh cemetery, 
i has been following that 
‘ornia for many years His 

as Miss Emma Seholenber-

. Mrs.

ring 
W. I Weis,ford. April

poor circumstances, hav- 
little home in England

elstordl 

engineer 

wife, who
ier. of Wichita, Kansas, and 
ieorge. survive. Also two siste 

A m. Howe, of Welsford, and Mrs. F j *'■
’ Tavlor, of Hoyt Station, also w* li.. R
.n’ToM.r 'Vood’' ^ m <he u,holio

Doctors Condemn
Oily Liniments

i Silver Falls, whereto get funds to come .across

Miss Jane E. Mclnnis.
' i Jam 1

Place id
ing from her lai» residence, 151 ches

s' fee;, to si. Peter’s church, where 
em i.U!: mass was celebrated 
e\ J. O Regan. C. tiS. R

. Mclunis* funeral took 
o'i lock \ eslerdav morn-The Public Are Warned to be Careful 

of These Strong-Smelllng Oily 
Liniments Containing Harmful 
Acids, Ammonia, Etc.

Portland, April 23.—Had the fri»ehi 
steamer Lena been equipped with w ir *• 
l«;Vs outfit she could have reached the 
Steixe of the wreck of the Titanic in 
time to have saved many lives The 
l.,.na. which arrived here from Fowey.
England, today, was within thirty miles 
of the Titanic when the latter founder
ed. Chief Officer Elias said that those 
on the Lena did not know of the 
wreck until they took a pilot on board 
off Portland. Three ships passed the 
Lena on April 14, the da*' of the disas-1

The first was the U amp steamer j uok place
is late resident

Many people have clung to the old- 
fasbioned ideu that a thick, 
liniment is the best kind, 
say not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white 
oily liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain an enormously 
high percentage of harmful acids, 
and such irritating chemicals 
monia. etc. For the

greasy
Doctors Miss Marqaret Golding

The remains of Miss Margaret Te- 
resu Golding were laid peacefully to 
rest in the old ( u .holie cemetery yes
terday afternoon 
services which were conducted at the 
Cathedral of Hie Immaculate Concep
tion by Re. V O'Brien,

FUNERALS.
Capt John A. Ew»ng.

The funeral of «'apt John A. Ewing 
yesterday afternoon from 

i;t’. Queen street, 
ol'.owlng burial services, which were 
•ond tided by Rev D. Bruce Else y and 
L A. Kuhri 
M« Vicar. ' 
ilso conducted a 
nains were conveyed to Fern hill and 
here lai«l to rest. Pall-bearers were 
hosen from the Knights. The funer

The me
K. of P-. and sister lodges attended in

following funeral

Kelvindale, Liverpool for Louiabur 
which hove in sight at one p. nt . an 
passed the Lena three hours later 
About eight p m. a 
which api 
passed the Lena and during the even 
ing a ship supposed to have been a 
freighter also passed her

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Canada Cape. 2795, .1 T Knight an

Horn see. 1.681
Kretza Mindl 2578, J E Moore and

Lake Erie. 4.S4C, Wm. Thomson &

rg.
mlraomen: they 

may « anse a v, arm sensation when 
first applied, but their continued 
never cures rheumatism, and only de 
teriorates the skin, seta up inttamum 
tlon and causes endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily liniment—do so 
He knows that a thick liniment t an t 
penetrate, can 
Pores and reach the seat of the pain 

When asked his opinion 
ago. Dr. Roberts stated 
sidered a strong, penetrating, pain 
subduing liniment, such as “NervUlne 
to be su

Merritt Lord.Rev. W. Gaetz and Dr. 
Knights of Pythias 

service. The re
niesenger steamer 

ave four masts
Ph: The funeral of Merritt Lord took 

terday afternoon at 2.30
peared to

o'i lock from his late residence, 97 
Water street. Carleton. Rev. \V. H. 
Sampson conducted burial services 

the house and. grave, after which 
interment took place ITT Cedar Hill 
cemetery

ge was long and impressive 
mbers of Union Lodge No. 2sink through the

i u few days 
that he con- Co

.1. R Moore.

üSi

per lor io any of the white 
ammonia liniments. In his twenty - 
five years of pi act ice lie had w itness
ed cases of rheumatism, sciatica and 
lumbago that simply would not re
spond to ordinary treatment- but 
Nervlltne cured them. The same phy
sician also spoke of the great ail 
vantages of keeping a preparation like 
Nen Hlne in the house always, be
cause of cramps, diarrhoea, stomach 
disorders, earache, toothache, 
ache and such minor ailments 
villne is a first chuta cure 
scarcely an ache or a pain, internal 
'or external, that Net villne won’t cure 
In thousands of homes uo < »h 
relieving medicine Is use 
years' continued succéda and the en 
doraement of the urofesslon are proof 
that Nervlllne ia the llnlmeiv for the

Any gootl druggist or dealer «-an 
supply the large 25c. bottles of Nervi- 
Hue.

\Co

Co
P. R
Thomson &

Mount Tempie, 6.661. ( 
\ i-i torlan, 6.747 Wm

Go.
Bark

Hector, 498. A. W. Adams
Schooners. F /ÙAndrew Nebinger. 261 A. \Y. Adams. 

Calabria, 451 J. Splane an«i Co.
Ella M Storer, 426. c. M Kerrison. 
F. G. French. 148. C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124. A. W. Adams 

187, D. J. Purdv.
Lord. 18*.*, A. W. Adams

There is tidy
Hunter 
J. Arthui 
Mayflower, 132. Master.
Minnie Slauson, 27 L A. XV. Adams 
May Flower. 132. J. W. Smlîii. 

scco. -7". < ’. M. Kerrison. 
llie r,. Lndlant. 199 

S*rah*6 Lucy, 192,
Wm. L. Elkin*. 229.
W. 11. Wateis, 120,

ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. Iff 
A SMOOTH VELVETY ffl 

ELASTIC DOUGH.
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.gg

FRty R, cVot 
tbleaelied

Re
G>Ot

Stet vded
Sa

Ke: rlaou.

STEAMSHIPS.

Ask for Pamphlet

3 WEEKS» TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

SHIPPING NEWS

Tt }
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1 \
I

j RAILWAYS.

X mm*
HOMESECKCRS EXCURSIONS

2nd Class tound 1 rip 
Tickets i»ued from

st. John
May 1, 154 29

June 12 and 26 it>
$37.00WINNIPEG 

■DONJuly 10 and 24 39.00BRAN
41.75REGINA, 

S4SKAT0CN, 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDM0NT0V, 51.50

I Aug. 7 and 21 45.50

Sept. 4 and 18

w Equally lx>w Rate» to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Monjh 

Date of l»»uc.
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R-, 

SL John, N. B.

5 • from%KxJ

om

n
à

ÎE -
AFTER OCTOBER 2FTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
lly except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection)
■onavenlure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

<O

n

ter Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

iC

y
y
d

d
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
n

l
THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

>t. K
i

ting CAMPBSLLTON, at head 
■^navigation ou Baie Chaleurs 
■h the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LKY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for KDMUNDSTON and point* 
OB. the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
Mb for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
ff^PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRED- 
EHICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERE POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 

DUCTS, from BAIE

s.

CHA
RS and RESTIGOU CHE 
ITS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-

St.
J EASTERN STATES 

BBLLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pBÏBengeru, le now being operat- 
ed_fially each way between CAM P- 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS,

trial

9 In addition to the ordinary 
ht trains, there Is also a reg- 
acrommodatlon train carrying 
ngers and freight, running 
way on alternate days.

INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
AY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

\ ar
THEW

—md DOMINION Hum IU
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Whail daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
St Diffby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

N. B.
STEAMSHIPS.

ALUN LIE

I> ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
rblne Triple Screw Steamers 

CTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
Uid Twin Screw Steamers
IICAiU, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
...$72.50 and $82.50 

p Saloon . . . .$60.00 and $62.50
[Class..............$31.25 and $32.50
pigs and further Information on 

on to any agent or 
M THOMSON 

St. John. N. a.

S(

cast !
3
rAe in i VI A CO., Agents,

9 1-4o 
9c.
.8 1-2c 
rnment

WINTER TOURS
TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.ED
1670 R-DEMPSTEfi UNE
ton l. John the 6th of Each Menth. 

lye round trip—$$0 and up 
iM THOMSON A CO„ Agsntaon

arf FUBNESS LINE
bt. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9
Mar. 14

>ut and Kanawha 
Anapa
Rappahannock 

tghtly thereafter, dates sub- 
isnge.
I THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

at. John. N. B.
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REALTHE STOCK MARKETS-F1NANC1AL NEWS-ST. JOHN
! REAL [5111CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ON THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LID. STIt you want your money to earn from 5 1-2 
to 7 p. c. and more:

If you want to invest lu the securities of 
going concerns:

If you want to
concerne whose directors and manage 
known to every investor in the Marti! 
luces as successful manufacturers and business

BONDS TO YIELD 6 \4%MARKETinvest 1n the securities of 
raent are 
me Prov-

Several Important 1 
Building Boom, 
Called Upon to I

tie Electric Light*.The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway in Vamaguei Cuba, where its busi
ness continues to progress in a satisfactory manner. For the year 
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an increase in 
net earnings of 21.82 per cent, over the previous year.

The Oamaguey Company is financed, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bu
siness. Purchasers who seek an investment well balanced as to se
curity and income will be Interested in these Bonds.

Montreal. April 24—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 54 ; Canadian west
ern No. 3, 60; extra No. 1 feed, 61; 
No. 2 local white, 60; No. 3 local 
white, 60; No. 3 local white, 49; No. 
4 local white, 48.

FLOUR—.Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts. 6.80: seconds, 6.30; strong 
bakers. 6.10; winter patents choice. 
6.10 to 6.36 ; straight rollers, 4.65 to 
4.76; straight rollers in bags, 2.16 to

BRAN—826; shorts $27; middlings, 
$29; mouillie, $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots 15.60 
to 16.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.85 
to 1.90.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. Furnlohed by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B. k I O

If you want full but uot too lengthy descrip
tions of a. number uf such issues which we own 
uud offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers:

No matter how small or how large an 
amount you have for investment, send for a copy 
et our booklet “Canadian investment Securities’’

P’vlou» High Low Close
Am Cop. . . 82% 83% 82u, 82S* 
Am Bet Sug.. 67? 70 67% 69%

F. 60% 60% 60%
. . 63% 63% 62% 62% 
. . 43% 44% 43% 43%

Activity in real estate < 
be fairly well maintained 
al local operators are said 
Hating important deals 
parties. W. B. Tennant I 
Clifton House to outs 
through the agency of 
Thomas. The price is s 
been $18.000.

Local architects say t 
yet no Indication of a bi 

• of any great importance 
they do not look 
brick or stone

Am C and F.
Am Cot Oil 
Am Loco.
Am S and R. 86% 86% $5% S5% 
Am T and T.146% 146% 146% 145%
* - ......... .......... 127% 127%

35% 36% 
42% 42%

.108% 108% 108% 108% 
. 108% 109? 108% 108%

Meriting Sales.
Cement Com.. 200 @ 30 1 2. 200 

30 1-4. 20 Q> 30. 35 <6 30 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 76 (u 91 3-4, 3 

91 1-2, 100 & 91 3 4.
New C. P. R., 8 Hi 247.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 60 ftf 72 1-2,
V. P. R., 60 <&' 254 1-2. 126 (t? 254 3-4 

10 (a 264 1-4.
Ottawa Power, 6 & 154.
Detroit. 10 9 64.
(Town Reserve, 680 @ 315.
llinois, 1 ^ 92 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 15 P 58 1-2, 1 (a 

68. 155 % 58 1-2.
Bell Phone. 20 dt 148 1-2.
N*S. Steel. 60 di 94.
ShuWThlgan, 109 fi#> 134 1 2, 25 @ 

134 3-4.
ramiers, 60 <@ 66 3-4, 85 @ 67, 20 

& 57 1-2. 25 & 58.
Montreal Power. 325 dt 204, 200 & 

203 7 8. 787 204. 50 (a 204 1 4. 100
3 4, 25 (0 204 7-8. 56 (if 204 3 4 

50 (i 204 1-2.
Cannera Pfd., 10 (a 103.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 25 df 92. .
Sawyer Massey. 25 <U 36.
Spanish River Pfd.. 25 a 89 12.
Sao Paulo. 25 (a 205, 25 (it 206 1-4.
City of Montreal 4 per cent Bond. 

10.000 dt 100 14.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 (it 123 7-8. 23 

îî 123 3 4. 358 <p 124. 10 fa 124 1-8.
Rio. 100 & 119 12
Rio. 100 'a, fly 1-2, 5Q .< 119 3-4.
Paint Pfd., 35 ti 97.
Toronto Ratlw 

135. 25 <&
Col. Cot.. 100 9 22 1-2.
Soo, 25 dt 141 6-8.

, Ogllvle Pfd.. 10 9 118 12 
! Molson’s Bank. 5 @ 107 12.
I Union Bank, 15 © 160.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 (à 94 1-2
Textile Bonds "C” 2.000 t 96 3-4.
Quebec Bonds. 5.0OO % 73.
coal Bonds. 600 f<T 99 1 2.
Cement Bonds, 1,100 ra luo.
Montreal Power Bond'. 1,000 © 

100 14.
Royal Bank. 2 & 231 15 Q 231 14. 

5 fa 231.
Toronto Bank, 6 (ip 209.
Merchants Bank, 5 (a 193 12.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 10 & 30.
Dominion Steel, 60 38 1-4, 160

fa 58 1-2.
Montreal Power, 100 (a 204 I 4.
N. S. Steel. 10 (a 93 3-4. 50 (it 94.
Cement Pfd.. 25 % 91 3 4. 152 <it 92.
Textile Pfd.. 10 © 101.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 <Tj 123 5-8, 25 

fit 123 3-8.
Convene
C. I\ R..
Toronto Railway 110 (S 135 14, 5 

(a 135.
Penman, 235 di 59 1-2. 225 di 60.
Textile Bonds “C” 1.000 it 98 3-4.
Ottawa Power. 26 <q 154.
Illinois, 5 (a 92 12.
Quebec Bonds. 5.000 @ 71 1-2.
Coal Bonds, 500 di 99 1-2.
Royal Bank. 25 Of 231 1-4.
Molson’s Bank. 34 di 207 1 2.
Merchants Bank of Canada. 5 Ü 194

M

1.26.f. B. McCURDY & CO., DENOMINATION $500.

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%

. .128% 127% 
Fdys. 36% 35%

. . 42% 43 
. .108%

Am Sug. .
Am Stl

Atchison.
B and O. •
B K T...........I3H 8414 S3«fc 83*.
C 1- It..........$53% 254’, 253>i 253%
f anil O. . . 7:«% 7»% 79’, 79",
t'oru Products 16'- 17’4 I'*6. I*
(' and si V. ill 11114 11014 ill'»
l’ ami N W. . 143'5 143 142 14:1
Col V and I. 3014 31 30V4 20V
Chino Coi>. • ■ 211'% 30% 20". 20’,
Con lias. . .144*4 145*4 144 14414
1) and R Cl. . 2*3% .................................
Kile....................37 la 38 37% 37%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 56*4 56% 56 
Gen Elec. .
Gr Nor Pfd.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
Halifax, St. John, Montreal. Sherbrooke, Char 

lottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld
1 that Is 

deal of 
TT. is expected, however, 
number of dwelling hoi 
ty pe for which tin* cot 
plies tin* plans, will he 
year. Quite a number o 
In the Tisdale and other 
have Intimated their 
build, and there should 
able activity along the* 
Courtenay Bay and In 1* 

The contractor who it

'
Vi BOSTON CLOSE. f

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., 8t. John, N. B.WATERPROOF E.t.blllh.d 1*71.

Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTONNOW'S THE TIME for Rubber 
Boots twe have the "tough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Uoate for 
Men and Boys. Bremen. Seamen and 
Drivers' Coats. Automobile Garments 
Knee Rugs Horse Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

HALIFAXST. JOHNApril 24tb. 
Asked. Bid. MONTREAL."1% 171% 170% 170% 

.132% 133 132 132

. 49% 41% 40% 41%
Int Harvester. 117% 117% 116% llt'% 
111 Cent. . .130 129% 129% 129%
lnt Met. . . . 20% 20% 1974 jfO
L and N .169% 1«V% 160% 160%
l»ehigh Val... 167% 1677* 167 16.

% 19% 197* 197»

NEW GLASGOW ! ■the eew armory ha* re» 
ftlons, and has a < onsldei 
men employed. H. H.

9%9%Adventure ..
Allouez ....
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml................ 6
Boston Corbin................. 8
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby...............

Gr Nor Ore r,r 204 46...........47%
5% 5%

4* architect in charge.6% Bank of New Brunswick |a
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street.

7%
May Postpone Bi

It Is said that the Mei 
of Canada, which has ao 
for a branch office on Hi 
street, will not build ti 
owing to the fact that 
tenante of the building 
tdte have Iç^es runnt 
year.

The following proper 
•have been recorded :

7%7%
490494

Xev Con. . . 19 _
Kan lily So.. 27', 27% 2614 2*14

J. Fred. Williamson, «*»£• 7:||4? E E
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. N V rent. .1201. 12114 121". 120% 

Nor Pac. . .122% 122% 121% 1-1 “■«
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair ^y L) amj 4,114 40% 40% 4V1»

Work. p : Mull ;I4% 34% 34% 34%
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. ^ and w. .1127» 113% 113 113

Phones: M. 229. Residsnce M. 1724-11 7,enn l ’5% 1“57* 125% 125%
Peo Gas.'.*. "... 1U8% 108% 108%
Pr Stl Car. . •! >% 35\ 55% y* ■«
Pac T and T.. 60% 54% 50% 53
Heading. -168 KS* lj.'a K*'» 
Rep 1 mil S. 23’4 24 231»
llu, k laid. • 20V 3UV 331» 23>.
r'“" ■ ■ :!JÏS 11Î5 iliS

3* p>. B
l'u Pac . .173% 173% 
l s Rub. . . 557k 56% ib >b/4 

.. 71% 72 
Stl Pfd. 112% 113 

Vlr Chem.. . 597k 
West luiou.. 85 
West Klee

.... 36% 26 l63%. 64 . $1,000.000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over--------------- 1,800,000.00

--------U.. .. 6% 6%
.. .. 14% 14
.. .. 14% 14
....57% 56%

Greene Cananea ...... 9% 9%
. A .. .. 5% 5%
.................33% 33

Giroux...............
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia ....
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale......................28%
LaSalle Copper .. .. .. 46
Michigan................
Miami.....................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ....
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk ......................
Nipisslng.....................
North Butte.......................32%
Old Dominion ..
Osceola....................
Quihcy......................
Shannon . ..
Sub and Boston ..
Shoe Machv ..
Shoe Machv Pfd ..
Superior Copper............... 37
Swift....................................104%
Tamarack .
Trinity .. .
Utah Cons 
V. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39 
IT. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
lr. Utah Apex.................
Wolverine..........................113

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
35 <if 135 3-4, 5 <Qay.

135 1 1% 1%
.. .. 21% 21%
......... 19% 19% ENTHUSIAS 

THE MAR
ACT A8—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.28UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ud
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

45 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8L3%4
24%.. .. 25
89%. 90
96% FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT20 WAI#21Engineer^*and Machinists. 

Iron and Brass Cast) 
WEST ST. JOHN.

95% 94%
65 INSURANCEPhone West 15 l 6

7&. 8r 327171COAL AND WOOD Stl.V JARVIS it WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.5555%113 113
50% 60% 50%
S4-s 84% S4%-
76% 76% 76%

Total Sales -525.100 shares.

Electrical Repairs 4V New York. April 24/ 
xasni engendered in the 
^yesterday by the more t 

in the threatened ruMvoy 
ed to exhaust itself toda 

’/ ^deration of the situa 
i ^convinced the more cot 
\ ment, of the speculate 
&i that willingness to arbi 

necessarily imply a sp 
». lute adjustment, of din 
E mediator- were in sessi 
T the railway managers ; 
1' eers are to be heard to 

mations advanced by i 
y* ; ties suggest mutual con 

Aside from another a 
i j tain manufactured i»ro 
7"-. ut the subsidiaries « 
M. States Steel ( orporath 

lew developments of i 
passing Interest. 1 
Iron conditions, o 

the

. .. 118% 118
.... 88% 88
. .. 14% 1 Western Assurance Co. ^HARD WOOD . Commuta- 

p you run-
Dynamos and Motors Rewound 
tors Refilled. We try to kee 

hile making repairs- 
EPHENSON 

17-19 .Nelson Street St John. N. 8.

.. 3

.. 50 asawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg. and Winter 
Port Cval are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly from

A CO.S. ST .. 29CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

INCORPORATED 1*81A
104

Assets. S3,31 3,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK
4547

Rubber Hose Branch Manager8
15 14%

■iBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

sr. john, Nm a.38%
GIBBON dk CO.,

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

48%
re. 50 9 42. 
25 (a 254.

2ft 2%For Stores. Houses, Gardens, lilted 
complete with couplings and branch 
pipes ready to attach for use

112Range of Prices.
April 24tli.

•tiou and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Mfrs.

49 Dock Street.

Wheat. BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas ..
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Vent..............
Chief.........................
Calaveras..............
Cumberland Ely .

First National .... 3 7-16
La Rose.............
Ohio...............
Rawhide .. ..
Ray Vent. ..
R. I. Voal ..

CANNEL COAL High Low Close 28 27
114113Mav .. .. .. 114%

.. 110% 108% 110%

.. 105% 104% 105%

. .. 79% 78% 79%
.1 ui v.................. 77% 76% 77%
Sept...................... 75 74%

2% 2% 
7%. .. 8 

. .. 1% 
.. 2 15-16

.lui
Se|il. .. ..For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

1%
2%

authority points to 
* v of pig iron during the i 

favorable sign, but 1 
neutralized by the adn: 
<b*rs in the past fortnl 

‘‘ below expectations.
I United States Stee

steady pressure durl: 
„ , ion and the approach 

jBT ly dividend meeting hat 
iV ^interest in the statem* 

issued. Estimates of ei 
jLquarter range from un 

almost $25.000.000. a 
,y” t er figures are general 

extravagant. Anythin 
500,000 it is asserted, v 

6dividend requirements 
mon shares.

Union Pacific was : 
the leading stocks to dl 

f although belief is gent 
learnings of the llarrin 
j lie favorable. Keadin 
* leadership, dealings e 
%vin steel, but the cours 
iftilso suggested profit-i 
fsiuudard Issues -New 

was strongest, selling 
. record for the movenu 
day's beat price was 
nnv since May of 1910. 
hilt stocks were sire 
chose to connect the

m8May .. 14.. .. 16A Modern House 3%75
3% 3% THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.1% 1 9-16

. .. I %
- .. 2% 2%
. .. 12 10

Oats. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESis not complete without X
57% 

53% 54%
43». 44

57. 57%
. . 54%

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce PlIJng and Creosoted Piling

May .. .. 
July .. ..

| Sept..............ART GLASS WINDOWS By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Moptrea! Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

44R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud. Pork.
.. 18.25 17.97
. . 18.65 18.37
. . 18.75 18.60

MARITIME PROVINCE >When planning your new house re
member that 182.5

18.65
18.75

! May .. .. 
j July .. ..

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. iStpl • ”
ST. JOHN. IN. 13.

226 Union 8t SECURITIES.49 Smytha St. April 24th.
Morning Sales.

Power—50 at 38, 100 at 37%. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Ce*1 demonstrated earning power of the
Hill Crest Pfd 25 at 80. Members Montrai Stock Exchange, Pacific Vo. would seem to warrant
Mex. Northern Bonds- 4.000 at 63%. i<>5 Prince William Street. Bt. Jeh* present price for the stock. A good 
Brick Bonds—4,000 at’80. 1.000 at 80. N « ! deal of bearish sentiment developed
Tram Common—:: at 60, 4 at 62. "* ______ • today on the reports that t.iere had

Stacks. I been a de< ided slump in the Steel
business since the first of April. On 
this point information was contradic
tory but many people in close touch 
with tne situation stated positively 
that the reports mentioned had foun
dation in fact. If these stories are 
verified the market is bound sooner 
or later to feel the influence although 
it is entirely probable that such a 
slump will be of only temporary dura 
lion. Sentiment is upw sufficiently 
divided to create a more two-sided 
speculation and for the time being it 
may be as well to maintain a. 
trading

with her father, l,uB. Worden expect 
to return to their home lu the west 
In a few days.

The Methodist Sunday school is to 
be opened next Sunday, after being 
closed for the winter months.

Mrs. Isaac Belyea has moved Into 
the upper flat of H. D. Whelpley s 
house for the summer.

The Young People’s

Soft Coal Screened NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Make al! kinds of Leaded Glass. Bevel 
Plates. Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell , 
Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms. Halls. Stair Win
dows. etc.. Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co

$3.25 per Load, 1400 lbs. 
Delivered. Debentures Tuo at 86. 500 at 85%. 

300 at 85%.
Mex. Northern—20 at 23%. 
Sherbrooke 100 at 24, 35 at 24.

Afternoon Sales.

Asked Bid
Acadia Fire. ... .100 98
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................104 109
Acadia Sugar Ord. • . 73 €9
Brand-Hend. Com.. . .

W. V. Power Bonds—2.000 at 89, 2. Cape Breton Elec. Com............... —
000 at 89. East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142 137

Tram—3.-, at 62. Eist Trust................................  1M
Tram Power—300 at 37*. 5 at 38. Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101 M

'fan. Power—LT, at G6. Hal. Fire.................................... '*™ »»•
Debentures— 13.000 at 8.116, 2.000 at j Hewson Pfd. wttk SO ,.c.

common stock..................100 ..........
Mar. Tele. Pfd....................... 108 M
N. B. Tel. Com......................104 101
N. 8 Car lat Pfd................  95 90

57 N. 8. Car 8**d Pfd........................ «6
73 N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
:ir, N. 8. Car Com................................  11

Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 43 43
. .104 103

April 24th.
High. IdOW. Close.

11.35—38 
42 42—43
69 59—61
59 59—61
63 62 -63
64 63—64
67 69 -70
76 78- 79
70 70—72
79 79—80

46-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

any more, has a much nicer 
ance and is 
signs and pr

' ' \ Club (Y. P. S 
G.) were entertained at the home of 
Leverett Belyea (Ro< kdale Hotel) 
last week. A very pleanaut evening 
was spent.

The Sewing Circle of the Mtlhodlsl 
church met at the home of Mrs 
Thomas McKiel this week.

permanent. Write .. 11.55 
.. 11.73 
.. 11.73 
.. 11.75 
.. 11.80 
.. 11.85 
.. 11.93 

. 11.85 
.. 11.94

. 20 IBBrick Bonds—5.U00 at 80.
60

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.
COAL! St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

!

1 am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

t86. ilA Chicago man offers to teach any
one by mail, in an hour's .time, to 
play the piano equal to u music 
master. Many people will not only 
buy this

Brick—100 at 40. purely
position for the present.

LA1DLAW ft CO.THE BOSTON CURB. Rid. Asked.JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

5 Mill Street.
Van. Power
Van. Power Bonds .. .. 77
Belding Paul...............
Ontario Pulp...............
Way aga mack..............
Wayagamack Bonds..

% Hill crest
% Hill ( rest Pfd................ 80
% Mex. Nor..............

W. V. Power Bds.
% Tram....................
% Debentures .. .

55When“Work"Becomes"Lalor"
litre's Something Wrong.

I Sr. Mini's Inhian Rut Pills Will Bight K.
When it seems 

es if you simply 
could not bear up 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Mfrsr’ i 
Indian -Rost Pills•

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system from the 
imparities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serions 
female disorders arc brought <* er

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilla not 
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches end 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Mrrsis Indian Rut Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Breckvilk, Onu» and sold by all dealers 
et a jc a bo*.

43 Story insystem, but believe, after 
play as well as anyone. Indeed. 1 
believe ill at many of the piano play 
era 1 know were taught by this ays

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Telephone 42. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

30
.. 33 34

Stanfields Pfd.. .
Stanfields Voa....................
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com.................
Tris. Electric........................ 77 71

. 35 35% 63. 63 By Direct Private Wires I» 4. C 
Mackintosh A Cm

Dry Kindring in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct er ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Vo., George Dick, Cosmar. and 
Whelpley, or Jaa. S. McGivern for 
the Kindling p 

BOX

April 24ih. 
Bin. Asked.

75. 74 SO.. .. 37% 38
28 31Zinc........................

Hast Butte .. ..
North Butte .. .. 
l^ke Copper .. .
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper 
Trinit 
V. S.
Davis.............
Granby .. ..
Die Royale...................... 28
Nevada ..............
Shannon .. ..
Osceola...............
Tamarack ....
Mayflower ....
Old Colony........................U

.. 14 84 Bond*
Brand Head 6’s....................100 97
Cape Breton Elec. 6'e. . 95% 95
Chronicle «'•........................ 101 09%
Hal. Tram. 6’e.....................101% 100

96 92

N. S. Stl. let Mort. 6'e.. 95% 94%
_ , „ . . , N. 8. sa Deb. Stock . 106 103
Furnished by F. D. McCurdy ft Co.; Porto Rlco 5-8..........................99 99

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, Stanfields 6's.... •• ..191
105 Prince William Street, 34. John, Trinidad Blec. 6’e................ 9S
N. B.

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

. 32 New York, April 24 —Today's cot
ton market was decidedly reaction
ary of tone under the Influence of 
disappointing cables and better wea
ther reports—chiefly the latter. Early 
advices Indicated clear and season 
able weather over a wide area of the 
belt and reported also that the Mis 
sissippi floods were receding. In 
view of the recent sustained advance 
of prices and the enlargement of the 
bull speculative account a reaction 
under the circumstances outlined was 
wholly natural and far from unheal
thy from a bullish standpoint. The 
continuance of good weather will like
ly stimulate greater activity on the 
part of the bears, but it will be hard 
to convince the trade at large that 
the new crop can make normal pro
gress from so unpropitloue a begin
ning. The crux of the whole situa 
tion lies in future trade conditions. 
If these continue to hold and unless

.. 23% 24
.. .. 89
. .. 62% 66
. .. 85% 86

t4645 90 '
. 14ut up in bundles by 

COMPANY. LTD. .. 3%
..8
.. 38% 39

1 5-16
.. 56% 57%

WILSON 
"Phone West 99.

I
M ining .. .

Hewson 6’s
Maritime Tele. 6’s. .. .167MONTREAL STOCKS.

>

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

a.ROBT, MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
M , T9%

14%
2U1 99

90
118 %
45 47 CLOSING STOCK LETTER... .. 17% 18 It la hard to do housework with a week 

end aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys aie

Can. Cement..........................30% 30%
Can. Cement Pfd................. 91% 91%
Can. Pac.. .
Crown Reserve................... 316 311
Detroit United......................64% 64%
Dom. Steel
Dora. Steel Pfd................... 101 ..........
Dom. Textile..........................70% 69%
Ill. Trac. Pfd........................92% 92%
Lake Woods Com...............145 142

180 177

ViriMMfTap/i
t—limai lit.General Jobbing Promptly dene. 

Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. S23. 
Rea. 385 Union Street.

/By Dlreet Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

. .254% 254% /a

SAINT JOHN The weak, lame and aching back 
from sick kidneys and should be 

attended to immediately So ms to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Northport, N.S., writes:—**I now take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at tiaras I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B. 
Almanac 1 saw Doan's Kidney Pills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found no speedy a

58% 68%
WE MAKE New York, April 24—Today's stock 

market presented a decidedly two-sid
ed aspect with some signs of distribu
tion on
offset by aggressive bullish operations 
by other pools and cliques. As a 
whole, however, the market was spot
ty with many leading stocks develop
ing a sagging tendency aa the 
sion advanced. Advances with flew 
exceptions were confined to the so- 
called specialties like Beet Sugar and 
Pacific Telegraph, the former being 
bought on talk of heavy earnings 
and the latter on a rumor that the 
stock would be absorbed by the Am
erican Tel. and Tel. Company through 

shares. It 
t any such

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades CITY the part of certain interests

Ijaurentide
Mex. L. and P. ..... 82 
Minn.. St. P. and S.. . .141% 141 

204% 204%

p should make phenomenal 
1 henceforth, any decline from80% progress

the present level is likely to be of on 
ly temporary duration.

JUDSON ft CO
five Per Cent Bonds 

Due 1918.
TO OHDCR 

Mm Ait Gtass mi Minor Plates 
of every éecnpUee.

MAUTWE AtT UASS WORKS, LiaiM
ML MIL W. C. BAUER, lUunr. 

SL Juki. N. B.

CAPEMont. Power 
Mont. Street.
N. 8. Steel..
Ogllvle Com..........................129% 127%
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman's Com.................................
Porto Rico.......................,. 42 40
Rich, and Ont......................123% 123
Rio Janeiro...........
Shawinlgan.. . .
Tor. Railway....................... 135% 135%

Banka
Commerce Bank...................229 228
Royal Bank. . . . . . .231% 231
Merchants Bank..................194 193%
Bank of Montreal. . ..256% 254Ü
Bank of Nova Scotia................ 276

250
94

BROWN’S FLATS NEWS.154% 153%

X^:Price 103 3-4 to Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

60
Brown’s Flats, April 18.—River na

vigation has again commenced; 
steamers Majestic and Champlain

..

..119% 119 
...135 134% went up river today. Steamer Majes

tic looked very 'trim" with her new 
hurricane deck and cout of paint.

A very heavy electrical storm pas 
sed over this section! of country Sun
day night.

Mrs. Fred Belyea and two children, 
who hove been spending the winter

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,iURPHY BROS., exchange of its own 
was officially denied tha 
offer had been made, bat people who 
have studied th 
two companies 1 
dent that some merger is Inevitable 
sooner or later. In the meantime the

Although the « 
Dying Call for Help 
Before 11 O'clock. 

Help was Picked Up 
Tragedy was at Wo

LIMITED
Bank of Montréal Bldg., 

St. John. N. B.

Deen’s Kidney PUb are 60 cents per 
„ 3 boxes for 91.25, et all dealers,

or availed direct on receipt at price by 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toron Ul 
Qui, laurderie*duw*raulr**Doita'a*

IS CItv Market
CKYS* CHICKENS, GEESE.

ie relation of these 
Intimately are confl

Howard P. Robinson, PresidentIN BEEP, HAMS and BACON.
| Tel. pbvor H24M

\

■Kv.-A

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAD RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

An Investment
To Yield 6»i

with absolute security

Standard Drain Pipe Co., 
Limited

Due 19296". Bonds.
behind these 

4 1-2 times the
. The
s i

The Assets 
Bonds are
amount of Bonds Issued 
Company's net euvnin: 
year ending Dec 
wext jufficieui to pay the Bond 
interest oxer eight times.

911.31st.

Send for particulars 
Price 100 and Interest.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. D

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West. 
Montreal. Que.
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
EIste*

STILL WELL HID

N
WHOLE NEBRASKA TOWN FLOODED, BUT EVEN THE COWS AND 

CHICKENS ESCAPED DEATH
ISMAY UlO 

UTHLR PASSENGERS
!

[D. OPEN t ViNlMGS UltTlW 9 dCVOCA

LET US LOANContinued from page one.
Lowe dramatically recited ?:o the 

senate investigating comm It toe how 
he. not knowing that he was talking 
to the head of the company which 
employed him and told Isniuy to “Gel 
to hell out of here, uo that I can 
work." while lx>we and other sailors 
were, trying to lower the llrst lifeboat 
on the starboard side of the ship.

[.owe declared that lam ay was not 
trying to get into the boat, but that 
ne was very much excited and was 
interfering with the proper lowering 
of the boat.

“This man (Ismay)” said Lowe, 
“was greatly excited. He was holler
ing. Lower away, lower away, lower 
away. And 1 swore at him to order 
him back."

Lowe said that Isinay went back and 
made no ieply to him. Lowe also ten 
tilled that he never would have known 
the man was Isniuy if he ( Lowe) hud 
not met a steward on board the (*ar- 
pathia who told him wliat he had done 
and asked him why he “swore at la-

Several Important Transfers During Last few Days No 
Building Boom, Say Architects, but Contractors May be 

Called Upon to furnish Plans in Many Instances.

You the Money
iMliig 
I busl- 

year
At

Hft1
'm PER. I ■ ;# 5 CENT.u IActivity In real estate continues to Allred Burley to St. John Real 

be fairly well maintained, and sever- Esiate to., pruuerty In lower street,

Uru^w”V8Uthr«y,|a"‘nnron0f..r«T, 
clirion House to outside parlies West End 
through tile agency ut Allison 4 Illy ot SI. John to B.
Thomas. The price Is said to have properly in Germain 1
lipen sik (inn Diocesan Synod of Fredericton, to

Local architects say there la as TV M. Angus, property In Mm street 
yet no Indication ot u hulldlng boom «ni. Kane, to Miss Moif .L Kane.

t Importance this spring; property In Mount Pleasant street, 
do nut look for a great Alberta S. McIntyre to Mrs. Alice 
or Slone construction. M. Russell, property in Clarendon

Martin Peterson
Archibald, property In Guilford street. 
West End.

Wm. Hoop, to Wm. Kune, property 
In Simonds.

John Ross to the Misses Fallen and 
McL’ormU'k, property ,iu Strait Shore 
Road.

'

k «ed by 
id bu
te se- TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

*
H <*

!
or

l Improve Real Esiate• of any greu 
that is they 
ileal of brick
TT. is expected, however, that quite a 
number of dwelling houses, of the 
tv pe for which tin* contractor sup 
plies tin* plans, will be put up tills 
>HHf. Quite a number of purchasers 
in the Tisdale and other sub divisions 
have Intimated their intention to 
build, and there should be consldqr- 
ubli* activity nions the shores of 
Courtenav Bav and in Lancaster. Mrs. .1. A. McIntyre, to Mrs. Alice

The contractor who is putting up J. Russell, property in DougTss avenue 
•the new ariuorv has resumetl opera Mrs. Anna M. Ferguson has leased 
turns and lias a considerable staff of I to Sulivan & Co. for a period of three 
men employed. 11. H. Mott is the years, her property in Dock street, 
architect in ehqrgo. iul annual rental of $1.41«.

Il, C. Smith to Martin Peterson, 
property In Guilford street.

Executors of Emily Thomson to G.

I
' ft

to Mrs. A. D. SEE OUR PLAN

Senator Smith asked Lowe If in 
his opinion the lifeboat before it was 
lowered was loaded to Its proper cap
acity.

Lowe tried to avoid making a direct 
answer. He complained tlia-t the ebair- 

“pulling him up."
Senator Smith insisted upon an ans-

Write, ’Rhone or toll.
I wÀ» i

If AX
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-!I man was

I
Phone 969

nProperly Loaded

“Yes sir.” said Lowe finally. "I think 
it was properly loaded for lowering."

“What is the official quota lor such 
a lifeboat? '

"It h; 65 - 
“You mean------?"
“That'll can carry 65 adults and say

B ”The»r vou wish the committee to1 Platte and Elkhorn rivers, 
understand that a lifeboat under Brit- cow and chicken rooming safely in tjie 
Ish regulations could not be lowered upper picture. The lower shows 11. K. 
with safety with new tackle and equip- Frederlckson. an Omaha autoraohlle 
meut containing more than 50 .people?" dealer, rescuing Miss V!"fence Robin- 

“The dangers are if vou overcrowd son, the wealthiest girl in Waterloo, 
the boat. It will buckle up from the In the good old-fapliimi-d way. 
two ends." said Lowe. “The 65 is a 
floating capacity. If you load from the 
deck to lower I should not like to put 

50 in a lifeboat."

V

It r1"#
33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

[ May Postpone Building.
It is said that the Merchants Bank 

of Canada, which has acquired a site A. Horton, property In Princess street 
for a branch office on Prince William Heirs of Mrs. Deborah Thompson 
street, will not build till next year, to Alfred Burley, property in Tower 
owing to the fact that some of the street. West End. 
tenants of the building now on the Assignments of leasehold properties 
site have leases running till next have been registered as folows: 
v,,ar Mrs. Jane E. Mclnnls to Mrs. Annie

The following property transfers Catherine Burton, property on Water- 
’have been recorded : loo street.

|

These news photograph» of flood 
scenes In eastern Nebraska ha\ e ar
rived. They were taken at Waterloo. 
Neb., 12 miles from Omaha; on the 1

Note the ;

jgfe
0.00
0.00

□
oMkaJ

I

! -arsome important financing of a refund
ing character which is understood to 
be In contemplation.ENTHUSIASM OF 

THE MARKET 
WANING

<I

Mexican petroleum, whose shores
have onlv recently been listed, ranked more ,i.nIn ooint of activity “If Officer Llghtholder said that tlio 

V not I boats on the port side were not load-
rlearly defined. There were advances i ed with more thani .b> p«»ople****!*“*£ 
in many Issues ot relative nnlmporl-! of safety those boats were not loaded 
ante, and in this respect the day s 10 m’1 1 iiparity „ .H, la n
business was unusual. American ran "Well, answered Lowe, that is a 
common attained a new high level with matter of l)e,s<W 
a large total of dealings. The early men might think din

would be safe.
Senator Smith

] '

with the leaders 
but its source of strength wasMr \ ■

i

1 judgment—some 
erently about what

WS around. One that had four or m men 
came up and 1 borrowed one ol" the 
firemen from it. We never gor any 
nearer the light, then we tied our 
boats together and stayed there until 
w«* saw the Carpathin coming. The 
sea was getting choppy arid the wo
men were getting nervous. I relieved 
one at an our and told her to take the 
tiller. A Mrs. Meyer got mad ut me 
and accused me of wrapping myself In 
all the blankets, drinking all the w 
key and using had language, which t

"1 saw all tie women taken on the 
s the last to leave

1 t
Im. St. activity was followed by Intermittent

advances and declines. And In the __ _ „„ . .
lsiti-r pan of the (lay prices sagge.1 Third Officer Hitmans testimony o

«ts
which there was evidence of liquida-, routd not have gone to he rescue of 
tlon. The stock yielded five points. | the drowning whose cries he heard 
with abrupt declines in Missouri Pa-1 plainly, but did not lieed. 
eifle and International Harvester. Net , “Wouldn t he have been able to a - 
losses In many cases ran to a full ! commodate tO more people safely In 
,)olnt that lifeboat? demanded Senator

I Smith.
“No. sir.” said I.owe. "Had lie at- 

. , . . „ . tempted to rescue those in the waterthe American department. Purchases; £ endangered the lives
for liondon account here probably ag-, . . ..
g regated 15,000 shares on balance. the!°r those wn n,m' 
buying of Canadian Pacific and Erles 
being offset by sales of Steel and 
Amalgamated t'opper. The settlement 
in London was accomplished without 
strain, aiul discounts there were in
clined to harden.

Only one noteworthy railway return 
for March was issued 
the Lehigh Valley, road, whiuh disclo? 
ed a nominal decrease in net earnings 
Statements of the Southern and 
Southwestern roads for the same 
month are awaited witli some inter 
est because of the damage created 
by recent floods In those sections.

The bond market was firm in the 
early session, but receded later in 
sympathy with the heaviness in stocks.
Total sales, par .value. $2,532,000 
United States government 3"s advanc
ed ‘s per cent, ou call.

New York. April 24^-Tho enthusi
asm engendered in the stock market 

esterday by the move favorable turn 
In the threatened railroad strike 
ed to exham-L itself today. Sober con- 

pideratlon of the situation evidently 
. convinced the more conservative ele- 

of the speculative community 
illinguess to arbitrate does not 

ssarily Imply a speedy or abso- 
adJust ment, of difficulties. The 

in session today with

then referred to
4. 1

Co. y they were needed for the loading and us there any discrimination as j e,i remarked to me, said I-ightholder. 
lowering of the lifeboais." to class?' f that it was hardly iiossible that w-

"I’s that the impression you want to "None, whatever.” could catch the boat. He asked me if
leave with this ommittee?" “How about stewardesses | thought it desirable that lie send

The witness pro • ted against that ",r- made no difference, women and ;i wireless to hold the t'edrlc. and I
Interpretation of his statement. He children, that was all." said. Most, certainly.' The telegram
said the discipline a as excellent. Only L?We sairt that Pirst Officer Mur- waa sent. We were all agreed that It
one bout, a collapsible one. overturn- “°ck 
ed. All the rent;. 1er of the 19 boats, or 
lie said, were s. -ntllii ally handled.

“It takes from <‘iglit to ten men 
to make a lifeboat ready.” said Lowe 
”1 don't know !m. many men were 
at the other boa' You must remember 
there was crowd down at the gang
way door*

Senator simth asked the number of 
the crew, and the witness said so far 
as he knew there were 903 of them.

“And with men aboard." said 
the senator. > <>«» did not have enough 
to man : 1 l w-boats properly?"

The witness demurred, and the 
chairman situ wed Ills disapproval coin a 
to the* extent of < ritlclzing the officer' 
refusal to make direct replies.

"You mean present at the boats?" 
said 1.0*v finally.

“No there were not."
Senator Smith then sought to dis

!..
k gave the order for the lowering wa„ the course and wo all ad-
lifeboats Nos. 3 and 5. Murdock vised h "

“I will ray that at that time Mr.
T> may was in no mental condition to I carpathin and w 

‘^es, lie was. He was right along- transat ;. business.” said Llghtholder. i |IU bon; 
aide ot me l did not know It was Mr ne seemed to be posseaded ot the; ' Sfn.tior stnllh vante,I m know if 
!sma> then, but I now know II «a» Idea that lie ought to have -one down1 m h IIU.,M, |„ ,i„ i.oul
tin* sa me man wiio 1 had ordeted not wj(j| jju. g^lp because then- v - re wo- j with Mu!oi i*eu'<

• iiMcrferc In lowering No. ... but he mPh who went down. I tried my bes’ n,. ,ojili.-.l the Major had tried n
took hold ami was helping afterwards. lo that Idea out <sf his head but i ;u< omnia -l Ii hud hen i 
I could see III- face In the glare ut could not I told him that there was! that Hid dis refused u>
tin* rockets and he aided in lowering ili0re for him to do on earth and that j ,,1, g up otiiet survives
boats.'' he should not let the idea possess him women in tin- boat had

senator Smith -‘ought vain y 'o that he had done a wrong thing In | go back. In* said,
learn the number of women in life- „0f having back to drown, | said v
boat No The witness said tie t was told that Chief Officer Wild tasked
ibought the men and women were wjlo working at the forward col-’ was drowning.

lually divided, hut in- knew |apsible boat tolil Mr. Is ma y there j goin’u buck aft 
none ot their mum's. lie finally ven- xxt»r<1 ,lt> more women to go. itunay I “Yes 
tuied the belief that 'he boat contain ,.,m s!<MUi t,:l« k and Wild, who was a: this mo,
ed about forty persons fin* powerful man, bundletl him Into I used the

Why were tlmre nut mote," asked tl„. .ollapcible boat.
. ' he chairman. “Who told you this powerful officer, ! at a ml you.didn't refuse to ko to the

women or "We could not find anyone who ^Ir. wild, ordered Mr. f.smay into thei res ie of thv e in the water"
admission wanted to go Tliev - -:ned not to buat j -, cotildn't under the • oi dll Ions,

or were put out <>r the ■ ''aro 10 1,1,0 ,loftt': ‘ don’t know ' II w . < a mile nv d>- front the cries wo
tbev bad gott-u in The The witness ^ aid that everyone wa> Senator Smith asked if Light hold*1 heard, and w< had no compass I hi
no one was refused and free lo wander wherever ihey pleas had seen the lights of the tn>tu-rious | struu-d the men v m-w away from

• •"onlv confusion w a - by ed. and that there *a no effort made v egsel ahead the Titanic when n. was .liking be*
is interfering with the by the olti- el-, or • tew- either to le -| saw the light lie ail. .. v-r-d “It j - use I afr.od i-f the ictlou. lit*-

Everything was quiet -strain or dire t the passengers v. a - two points off lb».- -u,r board bow fore -in -auk v - • : - nil pulling for
iboard lie said. "l»id vou .-«• an women tlieie • Dtd you know wlmt the light that light. The hip was ill afloat
thtiiK Quiet and order!' .’urited Senator Smith. were ' w l u w- stopped and the- llgi.t dlnap-
11,0 ppopl. to ge. into t*M.lr,h I AW .omen, fc.,1 I did ! - N„ - I-........ ......... Ia"" VO"

l not have tune to go ami.drag them Robert I lid»* ii... quart* rma t«-r in it disappeared »*• heard « t ;*• «lis- w
awu> They did not respond to our tdiarge of tl.e lifehout wm. n took on 1 tre** Some of tin* wo me if -aid ihev

•• « rie-i of people in one boat sir

nager
d

« railway managers and the engin- 
to be heard tomorrow. Inti- 
advanced by interested par- 

iggvst mutual concessions, 
e from another advance in cer- 
nannfactured products by one 
e subsidiaries of the United 

were

waa Ir. * liar 
“Was Mr. Ismay there?"London’s markets were steady at 

the outset, with substantial gains in

R. $ A.Id
Sailors Different.

“I want to say a word about that 
danger," l>OWe continued. "1 heard 
Major Peuchen soy on the stand that 
he sailors could not row. Sailors and 
oat men are different. Many sailors 
nay be at sea for years and never go 
n u rowboat. They are different rati
ngs. That is the reason that a 
nany of the sailors could not ro 

Lowe said he was not in a position 
o order who should go into the boats.

But you were In a position to tell 
Mr. Ismay to go to hell?”

"Yea, because lie was Interfering.
He was interfering with me personal
ly and I wanted him to get away 
could do something."

“And he did?"
“Yes, and I did something."
“What was the drill for at South

ampton ?" asked the chairman.
"It was the Board of Trade."
“There were eight men to a boat 

then”
- "Where were these 
the emergency arose?"

“They were all oarsmen."
"Where were they 

loading lifeboat No. IT
"You must remember sir. we were 

in a harbor and had the pick of the 
m£n. At the time of the collision the 
m«m went down with the hostin' to 
clear away the gangway doors to make 
way for the loading."

<1 i bat take -killed ■■ ■■■■
"Anyone could have done that and 1 Im: 

yet skilled men were sent below when urel1 ,l!dl !

ales Steel corporation there 
w developments of importance or 
en passing Interest. Regarding steel 
id iron conditions, organized trade 

authority points to the heavy buying 
of pig iron during the past week as a 
favorable sign, but this is largely 

ali/.ed by the admission that or- 
in the past fortnight have been 

. below expectations.
United States Steel was under 

neudy pressure during today’s ees- 
jbiion and the approach of the quarter- 

Æt' 1> dividend meeting has aroused fresh 
V «^interest in tin* statement then to be 

fIssued. Estimates of earnings for the 
e from under $20,000,000 

the lat-
gMUer figures are generally regarded as 
® extravagant. Anything under $22.- 

• ,00,000 it is asserted, will fail to meet 
dividend requirements on the com-

■y toon shares. 1 carpel Corn RemovedUnion Pacific was another one of 30rest vorn 
■‘l- the leading stocks to display heaviness Without Pain, Quickly

gjft although belief is general that March
earnings of the llarriinan system will No wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn 

W he favorable. Reading retained its j Extra* tor sells so well. You see it is 
-<m leadership, dealing* exceeding thus** different /rom any other remedy you 
‘S'il. Steel, but the cours** of this stock have ever used. Does not merely re
ft. Iso suggested profit-taking. Of all Ueve the pain temporarily, but is 

siundard Issues New York Central guaranteed to remove the meanest, 
was strongest, selling at a newr high sorest, corn or callous no matter how

long it lias bothered you. Get a 25c. 
bottle of "Putnam’s" today ami 
it. The 
nam’s 1
tractor, which is sold by druggists.

mlted, One of the 
ttkeU him to 

"Major Peuchen 
when you were 

after someone who 
you replied vou were'nt 
or those- stiffs."

i 'n

th,.esteiuuI today, that ot

V"I.B. about ec
1 saw ta U it!, the new

It s
wi.nl sim I* I w

"You want the < ommittee to unde! -

)ak,
lllns > cover w lu- r any me 

children had been refu. 
to the boa; 
boats a fid

declared

lowering v 
and ordt-i I •

"With • 
who sel*-1 ; 
these boat

:
quarter rang* 

ft to almost $25.000.000. although
den expect 
u the west

chool is to 
after being

moved into 
Whelpley s

m
men when

Worner. First.
Major P- Indian and others, n*-\i Kwik i 

witness • hair and testified that ' n
took the women and j boats t■>*:«•’her. t ransfert imr die nas w hen the • ollision <*• curre*! In- wos’ut 

fr**m his boat, and then called Die Tit uni'
to row back to the i .-rs had he**n wai ii* d to look

I culls, ”
Lowe ' oi l Of

b (Y. P. 8. 
le home of 
tie Hotel) 
nt evening

when you were in g five of f lie life th**no such tiling a ■ se!"There w. 
tlon. I’irst 
children, tl.* 
/There wa- 
of tlie boat 

i

?" s release l am! ma - re: turn to England tomorrow with t In
for I promise tfiat he w ill com** hack if 

ommittee wants him. The other

n other» a-v tliey came 
i ocession at both ends for vo'.uiHeet 
iittle knots they were, wre' k.

wlie*-l H** saiil tlie off!

i small Ice and dial Ii** had been ordered !i' 
to have the heaters started i. 'h*- En»Ii»ii wiuies^-s were not. permitted 
char» room The first lie knew of the ° lc*ve.

? Methmllsl 
of Mrs - Picked Up Drowning.Irecord for the movement. Indeed to

day'* best price was the highest of 
any since May of 1910. Other Vander
bilt stocks were strong and rumor 
chose to connect the movement with

"hough the steamship
lev asked rf
« lock the hearing adjourn* 
i o'clock tomorrow morti

sed the women into he 
1 you say?"

otited: Women and chi! 
t stand back.’ ”

boats, wi.name tells the story- Put- 
*a In less Corn and Wart Ex-

i rowed back and around the collision was wh.-n tie* ord* * ' am- 
• said the witness, "and we from the bridge '-nerg at; .''

pi keil up four men who were strug "The t.r uffi. - "u-hed . . * r 'ogive 
alj,1K in ,t,H water Three of them the onl**r’hard ^larboard and the s— 
survived l.ut the fourth, a Mr Hoyt ‘*ffi* r-r r-turn-u helm hard - - 
of \,.W York died shortly after we w. hm uy that rime w- w.-ve into :hc 
,ook him out of the water 1 did not berg M *■ could hear Hie «rinding 
know he name , „* the others There •' Th- kipper. ♦ a plain «mill». - um.*i 

of bodies float in * rushing om asking wliat ws. Hie ma* 
-inale Je ter. and immedial*-lv

I dock t»» t io.'ii* the emergent 
vou i The hip had a list of th *• decree* to 
the IKJarboard within liv •- minute 

‘ ed at th- wheel until 12.3b.

t We
reck.’i teach any* 

’s .time, to 
a music 

11 not only 
Heve, after 

Indeed. I 
piano play 
)y this syS

Story in Picture of How the H ireless Waked Up the Midnight Sea
a number 

ouiid. but I did not see a \
1 male corpse.
i You said a moment ago that 
had waited before returning to 
Wre. k until things quieted down.” ...............
said Senator Smith Wliat did you vho" ,i,at Hm- . ne of Hi.* officers 

Lu.„**•• 1 aid we ll get out Hie boats and I wa !
11 n .3“ , | i . *• j put In charge of No. •* and ordered to

. Th. -r,« arownln,; ,̂ !./ . ,

1 11<
»nd » milJ h.v. ..fc.nl «% ‘yXZ’r'Z 

everyone aboard .’ 0,t' ! r. <■<> a»k-l the We >timed
It would have t.een Jiilrlde lo liar ehfc.b w,
gone in . .. r(ni 1.anker

"How lone did it require for things 
to get quiet ?" asked th- Senator

for the cries and screams of '

Jdernd Mr Mtir-

I slay I

r i
%

-00R r

down by the; 
to row and lAfflicted a,I

y) 1 4 23 THE?ack.

^ ■
Attractive Stationery I H

Is generally indicative of care and attention in all 
business affairs.

You are judged by the letter-heads you use.

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict?

Standard Job Printing Co. I

„j | “There were several other bo
: with a weak 
oman can be
ie kidneys am

the drowning people to cease.”
About an hour and a half - 

Smith wanted 
about the shooting 
while she was sinking, lx.we said he 
had fired three shot» into the watei 
to scare stssi some immigrants on on- ■ 
of the decks, who. he feared, were 
about to swamp a Joa*le*l l»oat bj ; 
jumping into it. He was certain the; 
shots struck no one.

Lowe was then temporarily excite-

to know ; 
on tl»e Titanic1

Senator
aching back 
ad should be

from kidney 
/. Brownell, 
‘I now take 
ing the bene- 
jan’s Kidney 
was terribly 

d waa so bad
ny own floor, 
y oar B.B.B. 
Kidney Pills 
night I would 
iagûre boxes

so speedy •

ed.
H. Ligh t holder, second officer »f 

the Titanic, took the »tand Immediate-1

Senator Burton asked the witness !' 
to relate hi# conversations with la j 
may on the < arpsthia. Llghtholder. 11 
and hi* brother officers talked over 
the sailing of tho t’edric and bad!
» creed it would have been a jolly good i 
itlea If they could catch the vessel [ 
It would result in keeping the men 1 
together and let everyone get home 
Mr. Ismay, when the weather thicken-

■

-

/ .

82 Prince William Street, SL JohnftO cents ptt
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. BPhone, M. 1963.
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DYSPEPSIA ICONN. LEAGUE 
WILL OPEN 

TOMORROW

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

OUC WE, m SON OF THE 7TH SON,
IS DUE'S GRENTEST MONET GETTER

IRST PICTURE Oi THE COMPLETED OETMPIC STUM IN STOCKHOLM. 
SWEDEN, WHERE ATHLETES OF WEB WILL COMPETE THIS SOMMES

Suffered Agony Until 
“fruit-a-tives” Ci

R
The Vonnectlcut bapebnll league 

opens the season Friday, .some later 
than usual, as the experience In the 
past has been that the weather has 
often postponed games In Its opening 
week, 'there la but one change In the 
circuit, Holyoke taking the place of 
Waterbuvy for the second time, It al
so starts with a liew ptesldeni. .las. 
II. O'Rourke, the old player, who for 
many years owned the Bridgeport club 
and has been c onbected with the lea
gue during Ita entire life.

American League.

At Cleveland.—
Cleveland .. 
t'hlcago .. .

George, Bending 
Lange and Block.

At Boston.—
Washington ... .201020000—fi 9 2
Boston.......................... U00002000 -2 8 2

Johnson and Alnemlth; Clcotte, 
O’Brien and Carrtgan.

At New Yo*rk.—
Philadelphia .. .. 030010201—7 16 0 

. 000000000- 0 4 2 
Blank and Thomas; Warhop, Shear* 

and Street.
At SI. Louis.—

St. Louis
Detroit........................ 201200000- r» n 2

Prill, Kbrown and Krlchell; Coving 
hLaJltte, Veumll and tiluuagv.

American League Standing.
Won. I .oat. P. C.

3 .700
. f* !t .620

3 .623
.. r. 3 .62:»
.. 6 fi .500
... r» t; .465
.. 4 7 .304

. . 1 7 .126

I .. 000001000—1 9 3 
.. 101030100—6 12 6 

and (easterly;
Hundreds of people gladl 

the wonderful curative pov 
famous fruit medicine. “Ft 
To those now suffering wl 
Hon, ltyspepslu or other 
troubles, this letter of Mr. P 
well known real estate t 
Western Ontario, shows t 
:i speedy and certain cure. 

Glcucoe, Out.. Aug. 
ult-a-tlves wore so hi 

when I suffered with 
Oyspopsla, that I wish to 

ttieh satisfactory ratal 
Although 1 have, in pus 

» got i \ with Dyspepsia. I i 
perfect health. "Frult-a-tlv 
plished the desired resul 

X. C.
"Fruit-a-HVes" will cure « 

of Indigestion. Dyspepsia, : 
•cli, Bloating, Pain kftei I 
lottsness and

,

:<ry 1

: .1
i-vS

■ y.|Û - "te. m "FrNew YorkV

WITH THE 
BOWLING

y s K of
14300001X—9 11 0

1

» Il
LEAGUESLé/

M■'Æv Constipation.
"Prulta-thW is the only 

the world made of fruit j 
valuable .tonics.

60c. n box, ti for $2.60, trli 
At all dealHs 
price by Fhilt-u lives 1,1m

Chicago .. ..
Huston ..............
Washington ... .. ... r« 
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .. ..
Ht. IamiIs.............
Detroit............... ....
New York ... .

.. 7K
s; l ast utght In lhe city league on 

Blank's alleys, the Junior» non three 
points and the W'auderers one. The 
individual score Is as follows

tr •

Hi
'V * 2 KV?

or sent ongrN,i\Juniors
Tupley..................... sx 73 60 230-73
Miller.......................87 SU 00 ‘,'36 78
McGovern. . .71 01 83 216 si
Cromwell. . .83 SO 102 266 ss
White. . . .or tu: 82 273-91

Wl
(I- I >'PP •wi>VI • 1

National League.
THIS IS Till' MUST PIl'TVRK RKfKIVRD IN I'.XXAtl.X. 8IIOWIXU X 8K1TIOX OK TUB COMPI.KTKD 

BTXniVM X I' S l'lU'KIUll.M. SXX'KI'KN. XVIIHHK TIIK WuRi.ll'S itl.VMI'l K II XXIMS XX II ». UK MKI.lt FROM 
JI NK TO II i X " THIS VICAR TIIK Cl. TI UK IIIVKS AX IKKX OK V III: IXI.XIKXSITY (IK TIIK «IRANI» 
8TANI> XXI» TUB 1IKVOR.XTIVIC MKTAII. TYVIi'.VI. OK TIIK VOVXTRY. IXTKRKBT IX Till- ÜAMKS IS 
MOKK IXTKNSK TU. XX KX’KR HICTORK llKi XI SK IT IS illCXKKAl.I.Y V OX.'KItKII THAT I AX A HA 18 PIT- 

Tl.'U At I Al NS T TIIK KllCI.il IT IK Kill ST IIUNpRS

IMPORTAIT CHINE! 
g |4 IN THE PNHK

At Plttshttrg—Pittsburg Cincinnati 
r.ost polled, rain.

At Philadelphia—
New York..................... 1101413—11 11 2
Philadelphia .. .. 0012100 4 7 ti

Marquant and Myers; Alexander. 
Rvlmlts and Graham. Called ctul 
seventh Inning on account darkn»as.

At Brooklyn—
Boston ..............................3000000 3 1 2
Brooklyn ...................ouutmioox i 4 u

Brown and Kliug; Allen, Knetzer 
und Phelps. Hume culled account of 
darkness.

% ri43* 411 40." 1258

Wanderer»
I Hurley. , .86 86 ill 02 8*1*3
Smith.......................79 86 79 244 XI 1-3
I .Ogttll. . .81 101 SS 268 -S! I
VI. Hurley . .71 72 69 212- 70 2-3
Haillon. . . .88 8:, 78 249 S3

1à’ #

WORLD’S
CHAMPION

OARSMAN

WITH THE 
COLLEGE 

OARSMEN

LIVE ITEMS 
ABOUT THE 

BIG PLAYERS

Perth, April 17.—Throttgl 
chase of the Central Mote
Mason
change* will- be made tomor 
management of well known 
Hate I fyerth, which has beet 
ably known to travelling m 
papt two years under Mr.

Johnston, two

404 428 403 1236 
Games Tonignt.

City league—Open night 
Commercial league O. If. Warwick 

vs. T. H. Rimma unit Cv. ,

National League Standing.

W’on I xmt P. H
Cincinnati..................7
New York
Philadelphia..............4
Boston .............
Plhslmrg ..
St. Louis .. ..
Chicago ..
Brooklyn......................

V 7-12 management, reverts to 1 
Gibet son. owner and former 
Mr. lohnston. It Is expected 
oughly renovate and etilarg# 
ral Hotel to a considérai 
as aoon as Hit ground thus 

The marriage of Beverly 
man, n youhg farmer or 
field. Me., son of Joseph 
retired sea captain, now of ( 
Queen county, to Miss 
daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Page, also of Fort Fairfield 

^ -ninl’.od In the parlor of lh 
-jW ast nlghr. Hex. (I 
if iiola 

mon the 
nesk college

Tin* ice is rtiiinltig out In 
oppo Ife here today.

i; 3 .667
.300TY COBB 

PRAISES 
MAG. BUTT

4WRAY. HAINES. DURNAN. ARNSTHARVARD CREWS IN FORM.MACK SIGNS COLLEGE TWIRLER. .3 r. ',00
In apeuklng of four of the worlds 

host scullers, ICiigetie Buckley, of the 
Boston Globe, nays the following:

The punting of $100 forfeit with the 
Boston cl lobe by coach Wray 
Fddlc Durnnit. of Toronto, in a race hi 
best boats, tin* past Meek, created lit 
terest. espin tally been use of Winy s 
announced Intention to challenge the 
winner of the Artist Murry race for the 
wot Id’s championship.

George 1-ee of the In Ion Moat Club, 
is backing Wr 
prescntulhe o 
Mr. Lee raid:

4 6All the .-it IBoston, Mus».. April 24 
Harvard crews are showing wonderfulPhiladelphia. Pit.. April 24 -Connie 

, • Muck has solved ce problem of why 
the world a champion* made so tew 
lU<s atul apparently made such n 
poor showing in tic tame with St 
Josephs College on (he Spring train 
in g trip, for lie bus signed up Bitchy, 
the 8t Joseph's College twirier, for 
future use.

Connie signed him up tu a contract 
and then sent him to 
South Carolina, where he w111 *ta ■ 
his vat eut m professional I) is,* hull 

i n I ver* I t v of

4 6Ci 8 375fidevelopment and improvement 
they got out otuo the river. The var
sity 8 oared Is farther ahead In Its 
work today than Inst year’s winning 
crew was at this time.

6 .333
to meet International League.

. .200001000—9 8 
.000110213 8 14

Fischer;

-me,"»*) Toronto..........
Newark..........

Mueller, Rudolph mid 
Holmes, Hnsenum and Berger.
Buffalo........................... 001002020 5 6 2
Baltimore. . . until <mm)02 3 8 7

Beel»e and Mitchell ;
Murray.
Rochester....................... 00101301 - 8 12 0
Jersey City... .

Martin mid Blair; Klllnley. Kessler 
and Wells. Bends.

DR. G. HARRIS WHITE.

lit*». Ills father left 
which several lui 
to be divided he
children, lie also left (1. Harris the 
distinction of being the seventh son 
of a seventh son.
” \\T

you experience u shock.
If that last one wasn't several too 
many. Oneteye is bine und the other 
brown. You feel woor.y, hut by und 
by grow accustomed to the sensation.

Add these facts to a left handed pit 
•her und you have u poise recipe for 
a baseball nuit It comes us u Jolt 
to learn thut "Dae" White Is anything 
hut eccentric, lie Is one of the most 
level headed chaps In the game.

White Is u wonderful pitcher, lie 
Jumped Iront Hie Philadelphia team 
to the White Hox In the war days. 
With h’ddle limih he proves there Is 
always the exception to the rule and 
that all southpaws are not Waddells.

Rome day (1. Harris While. D. D. R., 
will not be a great left handed pitcher 

-and some day. perhaps, a buck to- 
the seller will make a farm pay. When 
"Doc" White quits the diamond, lie 
can do so without a tllcker, for, be it 
known, the handsome den Hit has 
Irons In several tlnumiu! flies.

In addition to pitching lor V. Conils 
key's Hox, While is in the sporting 
goods business. In Washington. I). C.

He writes sun 
sings them in va 
a total absence of fear. In the hiatus 
between the world's series und spring 
training.

lie Is u dentist, ns the mystic in 
Rials following Ids name might sttg 
vest. The Impression that they are 
abbreviations for a new Creek fiat. 
Is erroneous.

White Is u graduate of Georgetown 
university mid Is a native of Washing 
Ion. which means he Is a cosmopu

ntt estate. In 
foundries figured 
eeii nine or ten

The era tie square-stern shell Is in 
tliy boat shop undergoing slight alter 
at ions, so that the crew Is using the 
old Baton shell for work.

In its three days of rowing lust 
week I he two Harvard • at**R> mid 
Ural fresh malt s oti red crews had two 
i hi oh in the Charles river basin, the 
tii -•! over u one mile course and the 
second over the regular is miles

In both the boats started from 
scratch and flnlslfed with the varsity 

two haying u comfortable lead over the

gcDetroit. Mich., April 24. ‘Major Ar
chibald Butt was one of (ho flnesi 
men I have ever met." said Tyrus R. 
Cobb, baseball star, today.

• Major Butt and I came from the 
same part of the country. He had en
tertained me several times ai his re
sidence in Washington. I have been 
Ills guest on various occasions at Ills 

line down south.
"To meet Major Butt und Jo know 

him would convince anyone why presi
dents favored him, why his companion
ship und advice* were considered valu 
able and why lie lose steadily 111 rank 
and official estimation. He was separ
ated from life at a time when his 
knowledge and ability were nearing 
u mark of better appreciation. I nev
er met anyone whom I liked better 
or whom I respected more highly than 
Major Butt.**

5. B. Mac 
groom sp* 

John utteni)i 1 It*. The
Smith and In ‘St.S|H*akli

lllol recently,
/‘the mg

be, Father and son 
the youngest of seven boys, 

hen you glance Into White's eyes 
You wonder

Bucliy utt 1‘iidcil 
Peunsx I vu nia t x*. o ms ago, 
lie played on the 11>slimav team 
1 Xitel* in* Wellt in Pennsylvania State 
finally entti.ng Si Joseph’s Colic

.011001000 -I 3 ti• \v • atne to me with the stroug- 
'ctuent as to Ills sculling qual

ifications from James A. Ten Kvek. 
‘Veil Hyvk told me that Wray was a 
wonderfully. Vast, man and said that 
I would lime gr 
log him with lh 
I look him to Australia.

"I want Wray to have the chance 
ni I hope that Artist, If 

try. will
consent to accept a reasonable ex
pense guarantee amt come over anti 
race Wray in American waters In 
case the winner c.f the Artist-Wray 
lave Insists on going to the Thames, 
we shall not refuse."

William Haines, coach of the Futon 
Boat Club, has been gradually work
ing himself Into pioper shuts* for a 
severe course of training, which lie 
will soon begin, preparatory to rowing 
Durban, of Toronto. July 10. Ills scull
ing is strong and clean and local cri
tics any he is as good as the best In 
ibis country.

rInternational League.
Won Ixist • J«at difficultv in mutcli- 

e other scullets unless
igs that sell and lie 
udeville. which shows

MATTERN SOLD. BRIDWELL 9U9 
PENDED.

\ prll 24 Th-
"Ala on Ha- Pilgrim roster haw* got .fre«hmeu by u good margin. Satin- 

.< In bud witli-x President John M. Ward day's race uvei the tegular course 
Today it was learned ' hat AI Mat tern, saw the varsity In Atm form 
the southpaw whom New York was Couch W ray would give out no time 
anxious to trade fur last season, has for ihe winners, but conditions or 
beej «old to Montreal of the Inter weather and water were excellent and 
national League it was apparent that die crew was

AI Brldwell, the utlu" AI." has travelling ;R a pretty fust clip! 
been notified by tlm Pilgrim presl The only

! ' 1
playing condition tug of Newton from No. 7 to • in 

a rusty nail just place of Mills and the bringing up of

Buffalo. ... » 
Jersey City. .. . 
Providence. . , 
Rochester. . . .
Baltimore.. ..
Newark. . . .
Toronto..................
Montreal.................

. . .4
is I.. ..4 2

mt2
::lie desires at 

victorious lit his race w iih Bui Ha“3
3

WINDSOR TAili,3

Sitïü SUfi?
■»"5=®|SS-BRITISH

CHAMPION
RETURNS

change in the older of the 
un varsiti for the week was the shift BARNSLEY 

WINS AT 
FOOT BALT

tient that lie bus been 
til Le gets into 
Bi Idwell stepped
before the training sc .son opened. Mel calf from No. 7 In tin- second vur 
which prevented, him from g-dug sit) tu New ton's old •*eat with (lie reg

ard bus kept him out of die niars. This change was made oil Hut 
Pie urduy before the race und seemed to 

aident Ward states as Brldwell did work well, 
repotl in condition lie will nut 
an led on ilie l'lub s payroll until

MONEY M’FARLAND 
WINNING AND WELLS 

SIRES TOMORROW

"No Me'em, we wouldn't wist 
•ey other mil—we like to sell Wl 
beeauH wekuowUwiU pieuse ou r c

game siic c itie season started

<WESSESbe ' Haines Discusses Wray's Challenge.

Coach Hah 
writer what
anrd to I In- Wray challenge 1» the win* 

He' tier of the Duniun-I laines- match race 
. and in for the championship of America.Coach 

game he iemoted his shoes Haines in reply said: 
kings, explaining d it In* a I » One match at a time is ample. 

RAnirrnnr put nr r mot fsnnn waV|1 Ph< hed that way Of course. Should I defeat Human, 1 shall he 
BARtFOO PUCKER not good ,||(, f,lllH gHVe him ;1 Hun* of l|llilP ready ... lake on Wray for «

How v mild von like to root for a it ahd Hie pooi fellow had tu go match ami (he title. If I lone, of course 
ball team. Mr. Kan, wlibli carried back to the jungles.

pitcher w ho worked in I lit* box London. April 24.—Jim dnlllvan, the 
British middleweight champion and 
holder of the Lonsdale belt, has retir
ed from Hie ring and returned the belt 
to l*ord Lonsdale, the donor It has

New York, X. Y . April „ ha.
beeu nearly 12 yeara since New York the winner of the MeKnroy Kills 
followers of the prlxe ring have had match will he declared the champion 
.ill'll a treat a» will he .erveil up In “"ll awariletl ihe l-onadale hell. Mr- 

... . , . „ , Knroy und Kills will meet at the Ns-in iî'VSfîï wl"'" la,k,<,>' t ton ft 1 HlKirtlna Club tonlabl. Ilarrl
15",, ?.. „ 1 ‘K*?, < r®e*eH *love" wltl' son will meei the winner of this match 
Mat WeMs IghtwHght (hamplon of at the Nadonal Rporting Club on 
hngland, at Madison Square Harden.
The bout will take place Friday night 
under the auspices of the Harden A.
<\ and from -present Indications it will 
set a new murk for latter-day exhibi
tions In this city.McFarland and Wells 
have agreed to weigh In 3 o'clock 
Friday a/ternoon at 136 pound». The 
referee may be Jim Corbett. The bet
ting lias l»een light owing to the dan
gers attending wagering In this state.
Most of the bets here, however, were 
at even money.

get into scape
Matin I, wltu Iruvrs ihe , lull, «a» x» It Iront III. »bw« or floi'kllM!»'

HI «I on, ,,f I hr Ural amilhpa. ‘lonlgomrrx of lh.- Houlhi-rli
I cague. had such a Inn 1er last s< r.son

lea has been asked by the 
lie Is going to do in re-

Lomlon. April 24 The final for die 
Knglish <iip between Barnsley und 
West BromwUh Albion was replayed 
todav before another huge crowd of No more Interesting statist leal mat 
football enthusiastk The game prov ter dealing with tH* raving season 
ed to be a repetition of Saturday's of 1911 has appeared Hum the list of 
rtubborn buttle, and up to liilf time inoiiey-wItmliiR sires which Is given 
neither line of forward had been ihle In the current Issue of The Horse 
to i»eiiedate the tine defences offered Review. The table gives all stub 
bv both sides. Full time was also lions whose get won $6,000 or more 
reached without a s-ore. last year, the amount won, number

Tufnell finally netted the les'her for *>f money winning starters and the 
Bartisley after extra time hid hwti first, second, third and fourth moneys 
played. Barnsley I West Bromwich 0. gathered In.

------ --------1_------------ Peter the Great, 2.07Vi. stands first
INTERCOLLEGIATE 8FORTS. through the splendid futurity victories 

——of Peter Thompson and 
The Maritime Intercollegiate track Mokes. Twenty nine of the get of the 

meet Is scheduled for May 22, In son of Pilot Medium won $50,306.60 
Moncton and candidates from the This amount was earned In 30 win 
three colleges have been In training nlng races, 23 second, 23 thiref and 
for several weeks. Mount Allison, V. 22 fourth moneys. IC T. Cl, 2.0644. 
N. B., ard Acadia will compete as the unbeaten stake trotter, places Un
usual. and it is expected that both pacer Pilnee March, 2.13*4, second 
Acadia and C N. 11. will lie parthu- with $32.720. The New Kngland bred 
larlv strong, but it will be difficult to Todd, 2.14*4, <<»mes third, 29 of his 
else up Mount Allison's eliences, as sons and daughters having annexed 
many new men will have places on $32,068.60. Bellini. 2.13^4, the sire of 
the team. the futurity coll Atlantic Kxpress, Is

Acadia has several of last year's fourth, 
team hack and some new material Is The wonderful Bingen, 2.06*4, while 
also available Higgins, who won the well down In the list for the reason 
pole vault last year, and Richmond, that lie had 
who won the mile, are bark for this makes u terna 
season. ' er stallion had as many race winners

11. N. B. has a few of last year’s as he, 46, and three of Ids sons, Todd, 
team In training. Ku tiring for the Bln gara and Admiral Dewey have a 
sprints and hurdles; Howe for the! place In the table. The young Massa 
weights hi cl pch* vault ; and Melrose1 c-lmsetts sire Hlrigari, had only 14 of 
for the mile. With Ihe new material Ills get money winners, but they pick 
C. N. B. should make a bid for fl<st;ed up $22,295 by being first 29 times.

second 16, third

fling* - ni the «‘«Minir> two • huh ago
lie \xi.ft in poor form last season and whose name Was Iteayut^ Dads 
did not show HUTCblocated in the Imshcsu mix meat udtun 'as

- his first
and *tuc

Bedding
I would rather meet Intrhun." Sil« Mattr••••«, 

Iron Bodrtot- CALLAHAN OPPOSE"
TO "uwUEEZE" PLAY May VI.

TI*kV Xr MarSIn’c *ÎÎÎS!ÔI ™ April 2..—At interval»
Iffl W Ilf lllril IM I a same big league manager has some- 

y *hlng to say in favor of the squeeze
fiKHr ^rrtKSWWtf' play, and says u. At other Intervals
'mdw , some big league manager comes out

strongly opimsed to the play and gives 
■p-e*. Z Ark \ hi* reasons for bet

mKAwzA Manager Jimmy
1 Vv hlte Rox. goes farther hi Ids o{ posi-

jAÿi iion than any of Ids contemporaries. 
•0*^1 In fact. Iih says the plays is "simply 

- Impossible. "
EM*y7 ( allahan In discussing Ihe subject
mSpji i today eald:
KfSf ' Don't i a Ik squeeze |day to me. The 
PwjjjT (day's a jok*>. and will be as long as
\\\\y , there are Intelligent pile heis in Hie

Idg leagues. If oim of my right-handed 
pitchers should have It put over oh 
him l‘d be templed to fine him a 
month's salary for 

"There's some exc use for a le 
! er. He can't watch the runner ut 
1 tnlrd hase and pitch at the -same 
dme. But a right-hander can take his 
full windup or no windup ut. all and 
break up the play at Ids pleasure.

WN
WADDELL BEATS R088MAN. 10/ to tot

Toledo. 0„ April 24.—Claude Ross 
nmii, formerly first baseman of the 
Detroit*, was 
"Rube" W*dd 
hotel lobby bete Saturday night. Ross 
man was reading n book, when Wad 
dell came up and began to belabor 
him. ItoMsinan Is a large man, but 
taken imuwnre. was getting much the 
worst of li. when player» rushed up 
and separated them. The trouble 
started from an Inc ident dut lug a

Miss

severely beaten l»y 
ell, the pitcher. In aopposed to It. 

allahun, of the
»g

*c«r f

<■
STANFORD'S RECORD HOLDER.

]George llorlne (6 ft. 6% In. Ill die 
Stanford 

vault) 
hold

Idgli Jump) and Maud 
Hcoit (12 ft. 10% In. In the pole 
are not the only world's record 
era produced at Htanfiord. .Just hefote 
these lads were born Senator Stanford 
bred Hunol (2.98% i world'» champion 
trotter, und Palo A Ho PJ.US^ » cham
pion stallion. Both won their title» 
in 1891 and were bred on the Palo 
Alto farm, where now 
great university Hi at hears the late 
Henulor's name.

I A. C. SMITH & CO.£ no stake performer, 
ikuble showing. No oth SiBsIwiShoe PoUsh honeheaded ness.

ft-liaiid-
WHOLESALE •Beet English Quality 

Black and Tati, ioc,, 
at Shoe Stores.

CHAR. GY DR, Agent, Montreal. ; All lie has to do is to remember that 
such a play has been Invented.

S5Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
-r

S IvtHtancls the

J>place in the meet this year. 9 and fourth 12.
L

GRIPSACK SI IS LOVE'S MESSENGER AND GETS THE BOOT INTENDED FOR HORACE Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on HandW

n*£Sjrz.

a aw-'si rHcsrs swX-. fi

d foA» has nmoot* WfcT«k' irurr)
> ms the hsusc^i why cwH-r y v.

T YoV WHITE 
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Cwhat-S emu'\ 
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j This mess or/
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Yo</« Th EEC 
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»Yev SEEM

weewco
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ftOH
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0VSPEPSI1 IDE 
HIM lUBLE

Fuji Pill'll\!rAplic/>‘,/z Oiva! Rebel Vlil.irv >»}iexuv
Rebel Leaders Who Whipped

The Pride of Madero’s Army
Behind the Firing Line in the Fierce Battle of the Cottonwoods

Suffered Agony Until 
“fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

i XHundreds of people gladly testify to 
L ihe wonderful curative powers of ilie 
I -famous fruit medicine. "Frult-a-tlves” 
Ü To those now suffering with ludlges- 

liiui, Dyspepsia or other Stomach 
troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirling. the 

»'vH| known real estute operator of 
M western Ontario, shows the way to 
V :i sP<*c«lv nnd certain cure.

(lleucoe, Out., Aug. 16th, toil. 
—e "Frult-a-tlves were so beneficial to

me when I buffered with distressing 
L Dyspepsia, that I wish to Inform you 
B of tlieli satisfactory results.

i Although 1 have, In past, suffered 
Hri agony with Dyspepsia, 1 am now In 

ra? perfect health. “Fruit-u-tlvos" uccom- 
ij JH Pllslivd thê desired result."

V. C. STIRLING 
“Fruit-à-tfVêa" will cure every i race 

of liidtgesfloh. Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach. Bloat lug, Pain After Rating. HU- 

Foust I pat Ion.
• Fruita-tlVes" is the only remedy In 

the world made of fruit juices arid 
Sel.:. valuable joules.

F 50e. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At ull dealers or sent on receipt of 

B price by Flit It-a-Uvea Limited, Otta-

.1

v ‘

ft

: 75m
m

y
. lousness ami

v
"?k ,l,is hhc^Kraph. was lying behind the trench with the Mexican Revolutionists In the “Battle of the Cottonwoods” 

in/wiïiïfVnmnS. luJniuliuu and Torreau on March 26. This photograph was taken at the height of the firing A greftip* ot i>-v,,|utiomsi carry- 
ing wounded tompanion i-. afety, risking their necks to do It. The Federal» were routed after eight hours' hard fighting.

.V

VI Fifteen Wagon Loads of Dead--Lihe This--Buried in a Single TrenchTHE PURPLE Will 
I LAUGHING SHOW

-

IMPORTANT CHANGES 
-fc II THE PARK HOTEL

% Here are Generals .lose Campa and Abram Salazar, the two Mexican 
rebel leaders under Orosco, who whipped the pride of Madero’s army and by 
so doing caused Gen. Salas, the Mexican Minister of War, to commit suicide 
on the field, campa Is on the left.

Pun, Past and Furious, Enjoyed 
by Large Audience at the 
Opera House Last Even-PRINCESS FREDERICA

WEDDED HER TRUE LOVER
Perth, April 17.—Through the pur

chase of the Central Hotel here, by 
Mason Johnston, two Important 
change* will be made tomorrow In the ing. I V

*management of well known hostelrlea.
Hotel Perth, which has been so favor
ably known to travelling men for the 
pant two years under Mr. Johnston's 
management, reverts to Howard P.
Qlbei son, owner and former proprietor 
Mr, Johnston. It Is expected, will thor
oughly renovate and enlarge the Cent
ral Hotel to a considerable extent 
as loon as thb ground thaws.

The marriage of Beverly II. chap 
man. a youlig farmer of Fort Fair-1 'he Princess of Saxe-Altenburg. At 
field. Me., sun of Joseph Chapman, the time the kingdom was turned Into 
retired seu captain, now of Cambridge, i Prussian province, she was 18. 
Queen county, to Miss Inu Page. Her mother, Queen Marv. continu- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kraetus ed for many years after the annexa- 
Page, also o.f Fort Fairfield, was sol- tlon of Hanover, to reside with her 

^ •mnl/ed in the parlor of Hotel Perth, two daughters, Frederica and Mary. 
jM get night, Rev. G. B. Macdonald of- in the fortress of MuHenburg In Han- 
Tg délit ing. The groom spent a few over, which was the queen’s person- 

month in Hi. John attending busl- ill property until ex-King George went 
newt :ollege to live in Paris, There lie was Joined

The he is running out In the river by Frederica who enthusiastically 
oppo Ife here today. shared his political views and grlev-

Ah a consequence no one was more 
popular than she with the Hanoverian 
or Guelph party in Hanover, and for 
her views and decision of character 
she was much preferred by that party 
to her brother, Crown Prince Ernst 

gust, now better known as the Duke 
of Cumberland. Frederica w«hen In 
Pails wan greatly admired for her 
beauty and spirit, and gossip soon con
nected her name with that of the Due 
d'Aumale, who Industriously paid 
court to her until she gave, him to 
understand that his suit was hopeless.

Rx-KIng George died in Paris In 
1878 All the family were assembled 
at the death bed. and it was expected 
that Princess Frederica would accom
pany her widowed mother to Gmundcn, 
the Austrian residence of the family. 
She did so, but only for a few months, 
when she accepted an Invitation from 
Queen Victoria, to take up her resi
dence In England. Victoria desired 
a marriage between the Hanoverian 
princess and her younger son. Prince 

M Leopold, nnd fulling this, a marriage 
! between the princess and Victoria s

.
A large audience attended the per

formance of The Purple Widow. In 
the Opera house last evening and 
laughed until they were tired at the 
funnylsms of two very good comedians 
As a musical satire on bequeathed 
husbands, us the production is termed. 
It Is not a great success, as there is 
very little music In It. and what there 
Is. I» not of the beat A* a vehicle 
for uproarious fun pur- and dean, if 
not always subtle, It Is literally a how
ling success. There is no plot, and 
the whole production is tug-d In one 
scene. It is merely a vehicle to In
troduce Billy Carlton and l.ud Berke
ley, two of the funniest men who have 
been seen on the local stage for a 
long time. When they are not on the 
stage the performance falls very flat, 
but as this does not occur for more 
than a minute or two during the whole 
evening. It doe» not suffer f'om that 
cause,

Without a doubt Carlton Is the best 
Dutch comedian of the slapstick var
iety seen here for .» long time. Ife 
has the dialect and a i»road humorous 
way of expression which is very fun
ny Lud Berkeley, the other comedi
an in the company, plays the part of 
uu alleged lunatic with u penchant for 
forget ting his ideal It 
about the stag- 
t use of a bail 11 
hud a hard pa o tustaln, but lie 
did It well and In his dry way proved 
an excellent foil for the riotous Du

il
-Berlin, April 24.—One of the most 

interesting of European royalties, 
Princess Frederica of Hanover, cele
brates her 64th birthday today. She 
1 " the daughter of King George V. 
of Hanover and his consort Queen 
Mary, who before her marriage was

widower son-in-law, Grand Duke Lud
wig oi Hesse. *

Queen Victoria Consented.

The union was. looked forward to 
with approval In Hanover and Its an
nouncement dgily expected, when In
stead a note appeared In the London 
Times saying that Queen Victoria 
had given her consent to the mar
riage of Prin-e»s Frederica of Han 
over, Great Britain and Ireland to 
Binon Alfons von Pawel Rammlngen, 
for many years adjutant to ex-King 
George. The wedding took place in 
Windsor Custle on April 24. IS.80.

The marriage was u mystery to thq 
people of Hanover and the aristocra
cy of Em ope. Only a few days pre 
viously Hanoverians who had been in 
England brought buck word that re 
ports as to the possibility of a union 
between their favorite princess uml 
a mere baron were unfounded.

*- Wf-

-

It's no comic opera revolution In Mexico, as this grim picture shows. The photographer with the rebel 
troops snapped tlvs wagon load of dead Federal soldiers as tli-v were being carted to u trench for burial Fif
teen wagon loads like this were dumped In one trench part of the Federal loss in the battle at ('orrai i tes, Mexi
co, Sunday, March 24. This battle was part of the three-dav engagement which greatly advanced the rebel cause.se?

I < use Haines wins from Durnan and j 
I Wray also, as- Haines lias stated his 1 
willingness lo take Wray on under 
these conditions."

Then it became known that u mut 
nul affection had long existed between 
Frederica and Von Pawel and that 
Frederica had confessed it on Queen 
Victoria pressing her for an explana 
tlon us to why she refused the pro
posed alliances with Prince Leopold 
and the grand tike of il-sse. 
clear the situation Queen Victoria In
sist,ed that Frederica should marry 
Von Pawel. This right to command 
she possessed 
11 movet. and 
was nut even consulted In the matter.

Frederica’s marriage caused excite 
ment nnd disapproval among loyal 
Hanoverians, who for long took the 
view that ut least Frederica ought to 
have had the assent of her brother, 
Duke Ernst of Cumberland, the de 
fado head of the royal family of 
Hanover The princess's pictures 
were taken off the walls of the houses 
of loyalist Hanoverians, and while 
she was no longer known as ’our 
princess" her non-royal husband was 
slauglly referred to as "Push Pawel '

Elsewhere than in Hanover the 
news of the marriage was svmpsthetl 
rally received. English papers parti 
cularly painted the union In romantic 
colors a* that with a “knightly, noble 
and faithful servant of an unfortunate 
king, who despised the high honois 
:i wait Ing him as an, officer In the 
Prussian uriny and preferred to share 
the bread of exile with his royal mas
ter."

/J t «. SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

i
best

■•W SAIT.fti Au
HOOF PRINTS.The cornent ion crowd in the lobbx 

made a path for he'-, cast admiring 
side glancea, then with lungin 
followed her to the elevator. It was 
ut the Pon char train in Detroit. The 
incident

and who walks 
all the grace

t IBRR-a a Mit 
_ r* that won't 

- ** * cake ' —
W INDSOR TAJM,K SAJ.T».

T*hlan and The Harvester 
the ocean

Lou Dillon, 1.will l>e bred to 
Atlantic Express. L'.us»-;

George Todd, -'.utC1,, has been sent 
to Andrews.

Alice Rob.ev.lt, DM., I,as .a llllv 
at her side, bv Moko

Nalimu. 2 0, j» jn training aJter 
several years in retivemem.

To Krusted automaton. He

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, HI, 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.

was recalled when 1 chanced 
L» sit ac ross table from the woman. 
What was it about lier that caused all 
that commotion? She wasn't hand
some: «die was lacking in form and 
feature. Yet she did seem marvelous
ly -fascinating. Her complexion, must 
be the secret Really, I 
held its equal. Venturing io pick up 
acquaintanceship, I learned the rea-

»;Tw ysR&rïiïSis tellas head of the house of 
Frederica's own mother

Joseph Smith, who plays a small 
part In the piece, is possessed of à 
sweet and 
good range, 
the evening. There i< a small chorus, 
but they dance and march very well 

attribute of 
outh." Altogether, an 
made very aimmlng

iwerfu! tenor voice of 
solos were features ofHis Peoria, III. - "1 wish to let every one 

Lady Isle. 2 m;>4, is still a membei know whatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable 
of Tommy Murphv '•■ stable*. p- ''"'SiML'" *"1 Compound has done

1 he get of the Bingen home, luird | forme. Fortwoyears
R,.vyl»iok,. 2 ■ ai» ro. in- «>11 In Imffered. The doc-

John Vohmc,,,- Pdiuir I

th. Hillings horses •* V_ kmfe. My mother
The grand circ uit is to have a < or] ^°u^ht ro* Lydia E.

wagon trotter ibis >eur. Ring R.-, mu' jfc .. ^mkhttm’9 Vegeta-
1'in Billy Andrews stahl**. otue ble Compound, and

having worked for a coal firm. WWi/mTI, rljj W J today 1 am a well and
MU..* McDevitt has a > • ar old bv Mlf JU healthy woman. For

Cochato that lie counts good enough '-'”monthg 1 suffered
to go to the mi. . along uiili loan, from inflammation, and your Sanative 

•***> r,"r" W»h relieve me. 1 am (M to tell
■I on. 'kin*. 2 1:.,. on- of the <1,am ;r’!'one * v ' your medicloe* *>•»« *>“• 

her of Commerce em- i-s i< a broncho for mt>- * ou van usv testimonial in 
of unknown breed in* standing M : an-v Wu> >uU wish. and 1 will be glad 
hands and weighing 750 pounds, n,., to answer letters."-Mrs. Christina

Reed, 100 Mound St., Peoria, lil.

"No M*'em, we wouldn't wiet to handle 
•ey other sell—we like to sell Windsor halt 
bewiM we know U wm pieuse our cuâlemers ’

never hv-

and possess that ttii'esi 
chorus ladles

< WES2?
evening can 
with the fun purveyors of The Purple 
Widow. A praiseworthy feature of the 
show, Is that while it may not class 
with some of the larger and more pre
tentious organization* which have 
been seen lieie. it is free from ull 
vulgarity

A matinee will be given this after
noon and there will be performances 
tonight and tom*" row evening.

"I know I’m not built for beauty," 
she confided, "but I've tried to make 
the most of my i harm. I've learned 
that men abhor make-ups and artifici
ality. I bar cosmetic s; there are just 
two things I ever use and they pro
mote natural loveliness and youthful 
appearance.

"When my complexion begins to age 
I get an ounce of mercollzed wax at 
the dm* store, upph at night like 
cold cream and wash it off in the 
morning. This gradually flakes off the 
outer-skin : then I liavot a brand new 
complexion, magnetic ally beautiful, os 
you see.

Wrinkles never bother me At their 
Inception I bathe my face In a solu 
tlon made by dissolving an ounce of 
powdered axolite in a half-pint of 
witch hazel. It winks like* magic ' 
Mona Morrow in Town Tattler.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattresses,
Iron fled steads.

WESTFIELD NEWS.

Mattroo see,
Fmathmr Plllowo, April IS—M l«sWeet field lk-u.

. mBtÊBBBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Nellie King, ot ■- tfield, has been
Detractors, ou the other hand, point re, e„t visitor In n 

P(I out that Von Fewel w«e a «on of T, n, Bullurk. -i Si. Jobn. was hi 
u «Imp e privy ,'ounvlllor who enter Weilfleld Suh.uln 
ed the Hanoverian army ae a cadet at Hurold Purkci letuitied home on 
the royal expeuee. He wa* present at Wedneadax 
Hu- In'll» of lArgeesalïl In 1866 ua a whllP|. |n UokIoii 
lieutenant, but lelt to devote blm.olr Ur Uu ;„„day at hU reel
to the service of the king. He uccom denvH herH 
panlud the exiled monur.l, to Pari». >1lHa j„rlon Va, |,u 
where in man«*ed ll.e ex-klng'. <penl Ib, wePk.,,nil m 
bou»ehold end where he we, brim,I,l Kllllon „ recent guent
luo intl.in.ry will, Prince.» Frederic , „ d amllh

Ain O.I ihliiHwo ware have pue M,„ .lwM, . ,,ld hue returned

«2 Lr^mV'lfer.'.'.....  W"‘ “ "
with her mother had long before the .. . H ' , eIni, awav thpr

r: ^i^trr,z z?hrn -
m°rP 0u7ph  ̂ '"e *eek..nd

--------------w hols esta and am tail- was bought out of a herd for $25.
James Butler. Is drifting back Into 

the i-pott and will hau* 
select string on the .in

101 to 106 QMRMAIN STREET. Mr*. Lynch Also Avoided 
Operation.

ng tliem is the chestnut. i»a. n ■ Jessup. Pa. “After the birth of my 
tulliou Directum !.. 2.h;i4, hy D'u»*i - j fourth di Id, I liatl severe organicinflam- 

t'!m Kelly 2.0^»;, out of L>ita R. ncation. 1 would have such terrible pains 
1 by Pactolus 2.12*4. 1 le was goo" that it did not *eem as though 1 could 
enough to wIn flic rue s .end fii.i- aland it. This kept up for three long 
an Impressive second in on ha! months, until two doctor* decided that
mile tracks in hla Oral c iirapuigu ht- gn op< ration was needed.
rTiay a trainer when he t-adu . .
the large number Of hoi .es he n fLy,li* L, L ksT Vegetable Corn-
worked by (Jeers Cox. Murpli . \L “'‘''’'I and aftc-r taking It for two mouths
Donald. Snow, DI* k. i on ami " other | 1 wa.< a We<l woman. ’-Mrs. Joseph A. 
topnotclmr- rentnks, \o wonder the Lynch, Jessup, Pa. 
do well, look at the number of horse Wornin who suffer from female ills
I hey have to pick from “They ov-i should try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegeta- 
look the fm i that ability is what s*-iid ; blc Vompoand. one of the most success- 
:t big stable to the trainer year a, - ful remedies the world has ever known,
•eur' | N-fore submitting to a surgical opera-

| lion.

a small but 
Hit thisafter having spent the

DURNAN AND WRAY.

™T*e-
s re ual 
mem it

of Hlllandalem,
th

Tlie Boston Globe of last TuesdayH.r
HI

"There is every likelihood that a 
race will be arranged beiween Edie 
Dunum of Toronto, champion sculler 
of America, nnd James Wray, coach 
of th" Harvard l.’nivevsity Boat Club. 
A letter was received at the Globe to
day from Durnan. stating 
dit tom. under which he is ready to 

Wray Durnan says he will not 
art in any three-cornered rare 
championship, as suggested by 

Wray's barker, but is read' u» make u 
match rave in best boats, the same tu 
be rowed oil Toronto Bay a week or 
so after he meets Haines of this < Ity.

"Durnan stipulates that the stake* 
shall bv $1,000 a side. As he will be in 
condition for the 
would like to have the event* come 
dose together. He adds that lie has 
been challenged by Jack llackcit of; 
Rainey River for a return match, but 
will give Wray the preference. He i- 
.wllllng to have the conditions for the 
race with Wray exactly the same as 
those governing ilie Haines match 

' When the contents of Durnan'* let
ter was read to Wray yesterday, he 
said lie was ready to row July 24 ut 
Toronto. This is two weeks Inter than 
the date of the Durnan-Ilaines match. 
He said he would require that time to 
get in condition. a< Ills coaching 
son lasts until well along In June, 
conditions governing the 
Haines match, lie said, were quite sat
isfactory This decision was forward
ed to Durnan yesterday by the Globe 
and In a few days the articles will be 
drawn and fui warded for Wray 's sig
nature and returned for Oilman's and 
then the match will be on in earnest.

ars ago these men were 
of being matched and

f

the con-UQLEUKS
f°B GENTLEMEN

’E^feIWH0APPRKWIEOUALinl
* pi 
theforof the

Crider the dire- Gon of the Westfield 
Adult Bible i a ;i pleasant enter 
talnment was held in the Westfield 
hall on Wednesday evening. After 
the programme, which was well ren 
de red, a basket <oc lal was held. A 
large and npprei lathe audience were 
present. F R Mu* bum was chairman 
and the folowing I ;i copy of the pro 
gramme :
Chorus—' Blue Bel of Scotland. '

By the Class.
Recitation—"Curfew Must Not Ring 

Tonight. " Ml a Vivian Ponei
Dialogue "Courtship I 'nder Dlffl* ul- 

tie8 " Jim Smith, W. Porter and 
Miss Lois I.inglev.

Recitation "The Man Who Raised 
Miss Smith 

Dialogue "Aunt Jermlah's Court ah Ip" 
Mrs. W. S. Stephenson, Misses 
Cheyne and Ungley. * 

Tableau--Bridal S* ene.
Solo- "You Had Better Ask Me.”

Miss Grace «'heya*. 
Recitation The Inventor's Wife."

Mrs. W. 8. Stephenson.
Dialogue "Art Critic." .. a ...............

Miss Zelln Cheyne, Miss M. Porter 
Tableau- Woman s Rights"

Mrs. J Smith, F. Glllland, XV. Stev
ens M. Turner.

Recitation

■UERMEYER TO STOCKHOLM.
New York, April 24.—A resolution 

will be introduced this afternoon at 
a meeting of the l'tilled States Olym 
pic ('fimmlitee providing that Harry 
E. Huermeyei. aged *eventy-three, 
and known as 
cun Athletics,' shall 
American Olympic team to Stockholm 
In June. Mr. Buermeynv was found
er of the New York A. C. and has de 
voted his life to the upbuilding of ath
letic clubs.

EUS ARNST THE CHAMPION.*4w5£

Richard A mat, vvorld'g champion 
sculler, who Is on the way to England 
to fill his engagement with Ernest 
Barty, is due to arrive In Tllsbury next 
Saturday He will go 
don. where the articles

6T

t Haines race, he Long ServiceJWUCLAStC!
> AGENTS
AWITRtAL

the Father of Amerl 
accompany the> L <lirect to Ixm 

will b*» signed 
and the money posted for the forth
coming ra*e with Barry in August.

iff and satisfaction are asm red 
If you pur* hase knives, forks, 

QÎ spoons -and semng 
|jf bearing the trade mark

IM7 ROGERS BROS.TIGER CREW GETS READY.

Princeton. April 24. Princeton Vni 
vers Hy is getting read, for the trl 
angular race on tile Ghat lee River V> 
he rowed May 23 against Harvard and 
Cornell. The val ait y is being put 
over many miles evfery day a new 
racing shell ha* been delivered by a 
New York builder, which i. expei ej 
to be faster than i.be old one Th.- 
crew is now lowing in midy -ason 
form. The following men have seats 
Curtis, Payne. I.awren<e. S'orth. 
Briggs. Rauch. Higgins and Congleton.

This brand is known as 
"Silver flute that Wean"

1 i vfl unU i» made le the heev 
* I it cl piate. Hamuu«
| V J feypaAeterIUdmsbUity

the Beans." •siSmokers Who Know
Will Always Select Th, 

Durnan-5 MASTER MASON”
Eiery Womael

MARVEL Whirling Spp,,

cut Plug tobacco
E** *rel^ cut firm .ur original "American
NtlK Pb,,iwT dhntrkan

,old all oiALiiie. 
Vmlwim* Mr

JB m» an rwtea ci

,

ELi-i r,Several ye 
on tlie point
both posted forfeits with the Globe, 
but Wray'* engagements as coach pre 
dude l the possibility of going on 7^ 
with the contest as originally planned..

clenching of this mutch is 
bound tu result iu a third match in \

t

ottuT. but wi:A «(Jinip for 
' «>fc —Jsd.fu:l jmrUn.

The Bavhful School Boy" 
Mrs. J. Smith.

Dialogue- "Bridget and Tne Postman" 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Stephenson ua4 
Miss Lois Ungley.

tied Save the King.

•r* fin s«Sw»wiUs«<l tMdlac feuwdr «* til Fem*i4
pUiiKc Recemwended by the Metis 1 Pmou.-w 
genuine Seer the tigutere el W».

I none are eestiWX Me Dell 
Stioeti he Wkhovt them Sold by eU Chrnolm tiftlewi 

££f-‘ --------------—i | l it

<re »n i dirwcUi^UTn-
4 wrtheel which

‘VL'VVLV oo.. Wlndenr. O
eew«U Agonie 1er r—tlB

. t ,, ________

<7

Homely, Yet Admired 
and Envied; Her Secret
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THE STANDARD, THE 168 DA Y, APRIL 25, 101210
Information and Conditions of 

CampaignA FOUNDATION FOR THAT 
FORTUNE YOU DREAMED OF

NAMES Of CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATION
Nomination may be made by coui>on 

Of letter.
No employe of The Standard or 

member of employe's Immediate fam
ily van enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published in coming issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
cut out. named, filled in and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Circula 
tton Campaign Dept . will count for 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot bè purchased. Votes 
cannot be transferred. They must lie 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest.

rupanl-

1090Miss Alice Jardine. Rexton..............
Miss Jessie Ferguson. Rexton .. .
Miss Annie McMlohael, Rexton .. .
Moody DeMiRe, Rexton......................
Geo. E. Call. Rexton...............
Geo. Mitchell, Rexton ..
Forest Hudson, Rexton .. ..
Robert Scott. Rexton .. ...
Andrew Ferguson. Harcourt .
John Wathen. Harcourt ..
Miss Minnie Buckley. Harcourt........................*<
Miss Annie Warren, Harcourt.............................
Miss Ella Lamkle, Harcourt...............................
Mrs. Maggie Wathen, Harcourt .. ................
Mrs. John Cunningham. Waterford. N............
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves' Cote.............

DISTRICT 7.

DISTRICT 1.
district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St......................
H. V. Green. 137 Metcalf St. .. ...................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester.........
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St............... .................
Geo. C. M. Farr en, 39 Sewell St........................
Miss Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley St. .. .»
W. Ji McAuley, 39 Sewell St., City...,
Charles E. Howard. 313 Rockland Road . .

... 1015
This 1940

1580
«4 1032

1000
1090

2980. 1060

The Standard Offers $250 in Extra Cash Prizes 
for fifteen Day’s Work.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Whether You Are at the Top or Bottom of Pub
lished List Makes No Differente — Everyone 
Has an Equal Chance.

1580
1960 1005
1950 lti',10
2780 1090> 2261 loon r 

1460 V 
2780 \ 
22*50

I
2780

DISTRICT 2.
district will receive three prizes in addition to the two 

ing cars. Eacli contestant has an «quai chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row ....
George Titus. Victoria Hotel .. ..
S. C. Matthews, Western Colon ..
Miss Annie Xwidth, 131 Broad St.............
J. W. McCosli. :to Pin St................................
Alex. McDermott, 21V Brussels St.............
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St.................
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horselteld Si.............
Frank Swam on. 168 St. James St.............
Miss L. Andrews. Partridge island.........

Ford tour- i.This
prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
equal chance to win a Ford car or

This district will receive three 
Ing cars. Each contestant has an 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular pr 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they 
in during the contest. You cannot lose. Visco

1515
.............. 1245
.. .a 1225
............ 1590

... 1022
............ 1547
................. 1071
............ 3160

1233
............ 1590

... 1050
................. 1033
............ 1231

.........  2260
............... 1020
............... 1016

............ 2480
............  1590
.............. 1009

.........  1232
... .. 1620
.............. 1009

............... 1023

?All remittances must be a ecu 
ed by the subscriber's name an 
dresses.

All votes issued on subscriptions 
are good until the end of the cam 
paign and will be published at the 
discretion of the candidate or sub-

4#1680
2795
1660
2830
1490
2950
2260
2580
1518

Fulton Ingalls. Grand Harbour, Grand Mamin ....
Sherwin Lawson, North Head. GrandNianuii..............
Arthur Mitchell, Welch pool, v'ampobello.........................
Jaine* Brown, \\ llson's Beach .........................................
Miss Roberta Hawthorne. Waweig.................................
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ...............................
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale ................................
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge.................................
Miss Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer Station .................................
Miss Ida Speer. St. George.................................................
Robert Evans, Lomevllle..............
Miss Belle Gamble, Clinch's Mills ..
Miss Elsie Clinch. Clinch's Mills ..
Charles Gamble, Clinch’s Mills .. ..
Mrs. W. H. Whttely. Clinch's Mills ..
Win. A. Dean, Musquash.......................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash ....
Charles Cairns, Musquash......................
Mrs. James E. Moody, Musquash .. .
E. W. McKay, Beaver Harbour .. ..
A. D. Frauley, St. George......................
J. B. Collier, St. George........................
Cbas. McCulloch. Bocabec .. .. .. ..
Mrs. John Snider. Mace Bay................
Wilson Mawhlnney, Mace Bay .. ..
Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney, Mace Bay .. .
Mrs. Thorpe, Mace Bay...........................
Sandy Brown, Mace Bay .. .. ,.
Wilson Snider, Mace Bay ...................
Miss Laura Sherwood, Prince of-Wales 
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour
James O'Donnell, Dipper Harbour .............
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour.........
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour............
Wllmot Clarke, Dipper Harbour.......................
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch's Mills..............
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour 
Alex. Carscadden. Mace Bay .. ..
James Carscadden, Mace Bay .. .
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash ..
James Davidson, Musquash .. ..
Mrs. John O’Dell, Jr.. Musquash .
Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Musquash .. .
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour .
James Thompson. Chance Harbour
Mrs. Roes, Chance Harbour...............
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour..
William Cairns, Prince of Wales.............
Miss Lulu McH&rg, Prince of Wales....,
Frank McClaskeÿ, South Musquash .....
Miss Nellie Williamson, Clinch's Mills..
Fred Barker, Ben Lomond..........................
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .................
Miss Bessie Sands, Upper Loch Lomond 
Miss Katie McGourty, Black River ..
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's ....
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Settlem 
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wlirow Grove..
Douglas M. Lawson. Amherst, N. S...
Elmore Farnell, Amherst, N. S.............
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S...........
Harry Thompson. Amherst, N. S. ..
Frank Murray, Amherst, N. S......................
Miss Gladys Willis, Amherst. N. S.........
Miss Jean White, Amherst, N. S...............

Hazel Towse Amherst, N. S...........
Eva Coox. Amnerst. N. S..................

x
scribe r.

Cash must accompany all subscrip
tions where votes are to be Issued.

Candidates will be listed and divid
ed Into districts according to the di
vision of territory.

Caualdates may secure subscrip
tions anywhere.

Read over carefully the section re
ferring to districts, de vrmiii'* which 
one you are In and send i i yoi.v mme 
on a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates are to be de
cided by The Standard..........................

The list of candidalcs and number 
of votes turned In will be published 
continually during the entire jeriod 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or contestant vaiy- 
iug from the rules or sfitemen's pub
lished In The Stamla d wl'i be rtcog- 
nlzed by The Standard Company.

The Standard reserves the right to 
alter the rules and regulations cur
ing the competition if necessarv far 
the protection of the best, interests of 
both the candidates and this bvvvs- 

The Standard guarantees fair

X

2296

DISTRICT 3.

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour-
hance to win a Ford car or oneing cars. Each contestant has an equal cr 

of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

4780Medley S. Bissett, 21<> Duke St...............
(Hendon H. Allan. Fairvlile.......................
W. C. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John.
E. R. W. Ingraham, West St. John.........
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower St. ...
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights.........
Roy C. Baskin. 267 King St. West...........
Percy W. Wetmore, Lowell

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 5025

159Ô
1960 AI Nominate

Address ___
Phone ____
Signed___
Address ___

1620
5860
3160St.. West...........

DISTRICT 4. 102Ltd.
192

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prices 
will _be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock...............
Ira B. Burley. Uppov Kent......................
Herbert Baird. Perth.................................
Miss Alice Sprague, Woodstock .. ..
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock...................
J. B. Daggett. Cent reville.......................
S. W. Tompkins. Bath.............................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florencevllle ...
W. D. Keith. Hart land................................
Amasa Baskin, Hart land........................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Hartland ...
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock..............
William Wilson. Lakeville......................
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Carleton
John T. Payne. South Tilley...................
Geo. M. Suttliei V. Red Rapids...............
Geo. J. Payne. Plaster Rock................
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet...................
Miss Rosie Hoyt. Andover......................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan. Grand Falls ..
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover...................
Miss Lena Scott. Uairdsville...................
Miss Grace E. Wright, Plaster Rock ..
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook
Thos. Everett, Everett.............................
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook....................
R. LeB. Float, Perttr....................................
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth ........................
Daniel Larles, Perth....................................
Harry Larles, Perth.....................................
John A. Squires, Upper Kent..................
T. B. Thistle, Hartland.................................
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook. .. .
Miss Alice B. McBrine, G lass ville.........
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jot. ...
Ray E. Hatfield. East Coldstream ...
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falls ....

is. ...
Falls,.

Cullljau, Jacquet Rlv..
Jacquet River .. ..

1530
1053
1505
1005
1410
1009
1630
1008
1060
1850

paper.
treatment to all contestants, and 
ch ou Id any questions arise, a decision 
of the management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It Is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part in 
this circulation campaign will, there
fore. bind themselves to abide 
foregoing rules.

How the Prizes Will 9e Awarded
1. The contestant who secures the 

argest number of votes in the City oe 
St. Johu (Districts 1. 2 and 3). w«ll 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes In Districts 
I 5. 6. 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a’Ford 1912. Model T Five Passenger 
Touring Car.

After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented w. ■ 
a $400 Willis (Montreal) piano.

4. The contestant securing the sec 
ond largest number of votes in each 
of the eight 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch.

3260
6060
1020ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE* 

WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.
3015
1520
2261
1830 1020

The Standard offers $250 divided in
to twenty-seven prizes, to the contest
ants who secure the most votes issu
ed on subscriptions, between the dates 
«'f Thursday. April 25 and Saturday. 
May it, inclusive. Don't overlook this 
extra cash prize offer. Full particulars 
aie printed in today’s issue. It makes 
no difference where you stand in the 
(published list, your chance of wluhing 
one of the prizes is as good as any- 
oue else.

the entertainment of the family and 
friends. The Standard takes 
greatest satisfaction in being able to 
place such a machine in the bauds of 
some energetic resident of the Prov
ince. as a reward for industrious 
effort and wholly without cost to the 
contestant.

The Ford Van is universal In its 
usefulness; universal in its reliability; 
it fully meets the desire In capacity, 
comfoit. ease of operation, simplicity 
in mechanism, and absolute strength 
In construction, li brings to its own
er all the essentials of a practical 
automobile Here are the specifica 
lions of the Ford Model T, Touring

3260 109(1
1030the 1030

1108 1490
1004 1026 

.. 1018 
1326 

, 10U3
.. 1023

1619 
10CU 
1030 
1090 
1051 
2860 
1018 
1010 
1014

6487
3260

.. 1280 
1920
1820
2205

>£•1960
1231

A record of each subscription turn
ed in by the different contestants dur
ing the above mentioned dates will be 
kept, it making no difference whether 
your friends vome in and pay ror 
their subscriptions, just so they tell 
who the votes are for.

This is an op 
testant to win 
the same time secure many 
\otes to apply on the régula

1580
1070
2480
2280 4t1950

.. 1203 l. •:* 2780 1509Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.

Completely equipped as follows: 
Extension top. Speedometer. 
Automatic Brass Windshield.
Two 6 inch Gas Lamps. Generator. 
Three Oil Lamps.
Horn and Tools.
Ford Mugueto built iuto the motor.

port unity for every con- 
sh prize, aud ttt 

thousand 
r prizes.

Here is the plan in detail, read it:
Two hundred and fifty dollars in 

gold. free. Twenty -seven extra cash 
awards offered by ilie St. John Stand
ard In the great $6.000 prize contest.

The Standard offers twenty-seven 
extra cash prizes amounting to $25.0 
to the contestants securing the larg
est number of votes issued on sub
scriptions turned into the contest de
part meut of The Standard between 
ilie dates of Thursday. April 25 and 
Saturday. Mas 11. at 8 p. m.

Here is the plan—
First prize
Second prize... ...

es, each....

1210 1031
10062260

1059 1090V 1240 1010
-1021districts, after the auto- 1020

8132 10087 ;•1217 1009
3060 Miss 

Miss
Miss Hennlgar. Amherst, N. S................
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N..
Samuel Merlin. St. Martins.......................
James llodsmlth, St. Martins.................
James Fownes, St. Martins............. .... .
William Smith, St. Martins................................
Miss Florence Giles, New River Station ..
Capt. C. S. Smith. St. Martins.........................
Mrs. V. V. Vanstare, St. Stephen...................

10.850 
.. 10111025

1030 1006EIGHT $400 WJLLIS PIANOS 1015 1007
1005Miss Carry Malcolm, Grand Fall 

Mrs. Hel 
Miss Jos 
Jerome
Irvine LTtlcau, Jacquet River...............................
Miss Ruth Donnelly, Jacquet River.................

DISTRICT 5.

1005
Purchased from the Willis Piano Co- 

Montreal, Canada.
en McCloskey, Grand 

ipphlne L 
LeCouffe.

1026
1007

. 1032Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes alt of the City 

of St. John north of Union street. 
District No. 2 includes all the City of 

street.
__ ton, Falr-
Lancaster. .

1009
1005 J010

4780
3260
1030

1005The Willis Piano is so well known 
public that they 

lion here. The
1008to the music loving 

need no introdue 
strength of these pianos lies in their 
artistic merits- merits which have 
been recognized by the greatest musl 
vians. The Willis Pianos offered in 
this contest are valued at $400 each. 
They are purchased from the Willis 
Piano Co., Montreal. Canada.

In buying a piano- or winning one 
you don't want a poor one. We 

know you don t, and so we choose 
the Willis for you. Perhaps yoi 
not interested in an auto at all. I 
piano is just the thing you want. If so. 
we will make you happy. The con
testant securing 
of votes iu each 
after fhe two automobiles hâve been 
awarded, will be presented with a 
$400 Willis Piano.

St. John south of Union t 
District No. 3—Includes Carle 

ville and the Parish of 
District No. 4 -Includes all Carleton, 

Victoria. Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and Restlgouc he counties.

District No. Ô—Includes all of Kings 
county.

District, No. C—Includes all of West
morland. Albert and Kent counties, 

District No. 7—includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. Johu and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

• .$50
DISTRICT 8.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 

4180 In during the contest. You cannot lose.
2780 w ,
3285 *UM Margaret Hubbard, Newcastle...........
1241 MIss Annie Stewart, Newcastle..................
2260 James Home, Millerton .. . * .. ................

Miss Mae Kane, Millerton ........................
1002 Miss Parker, Millerton.....................................
2680 per,«y Vanderbeck, Millerton........................

. ., 1008 Alex. Ingram. Millerton.....................................

... 1408 Randolph Crocker. Millerton..........................
Miss Ring, BlackvtUe,................ ».

.. 1005 Ml8s Leighton, Blackville.................
, ] 404 Mise McCormack, BlackVllle .. ..

1010 Arch Alvhorn, Blackville.................
. 3780 Miss Stella Donovan. Keuous .. ..
. 2180 Miss Holland, Renoua........................

2890 Miss Mary Richards, Gibson .. ..
. 4480 Mrs. A. E. Boone, St. Marys ....

5890 Miss Myrtle Lawrence, Bn rtfs Corner.
, 2560 Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick...
. 1980 Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton............
. 2385 Clarence Jones, Newcastle .. .. ...
... 1280 Harrison Gough, Newcastle
. 3950 John Currie, Newcastle ....
. 1004 James Sullivan, Newcastle ..

1006 Albert Hickey, Newcastle ..
Walter Russell, Newcastle .. ..

4680 Havelock Ingram. Newcastle .. .. w.
2548 Allas Bessie Bird, Fredericton..............
2482 Miss Louise Finnlmore, Fredericton,
8520 Fred Segee, Fredericton .......................
5580 Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton .. ..
3790 Mrs. Leonard Fleet. Fredericton ....
1890 Miss Mayne Ryan. Fredericton .. ..
2560 Miss London, Maquuplt Lake................

Miss Coy, Oromocto...................................
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner.

1070 James llierlihy, Tabuslntac.................
1080 James Robertson, Tabuslntac................

W. A. Allaln, Lower Neguac .. ... ..
John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
John Timmins, Upper Springfield 
Miss Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ....
M. R. Benn, Nordto.............................
Miss Jessie M. Lyon, Newcastle ..
Miss Annie Kirk. Fredericton .. .

11,380 Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton, .
3380 Lennie Inch, Marysville....................
1296 Leo Dolan, Fredericton......................
1820 Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
1209 Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead.
1620 Moses J. Perry, Cody’s............

,* 1060 Jerome Porter. Meductl.; .. ..
1580 Elgle Barton, Salmon Creek
1059 Melvin JCady, Briggs Corner...................
1620 Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks.

... 1209 Miss Rosella Fleet, Harley Road...........

. 1680 H. H. Fraser, Chlpman..............................j

. 3980 Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton..................
Henry Prince, Linton................ .....
Fred H. Fowler, Chlpman.........................

2980 Miss Laura Darrah, Chlpman..............
... 1085 R. C. Ritchie, Chlpman..............................*

1040 Rev. Edwin Smith, Chlpman................
. 2980 Fred Brewster, Chlpman..........................’
.. 1008 Isaac C. Fraser, Red Bank........................*

2485 Miss Cora Hawke, Red Bank...............
... 1206 Mias Ida Craig, Red Bank ....................... *
.. 1216 William Haason, Upper Gaspereau * *
... 1509 Geo. MjcDousall. Upper Gaspereau

1030 Henry Wlshart, North Forka..................
1007 Duncan Betts, Linton ........
101» John R. Kady, Linton................

Daniel V. Urquhert, Harvey Station..
Miss Ella May Wise. McAdam Jet, .
Miss Theresa Willis. Welsford, N. B..
Mrs. Robert Bell. Waweig. N. B . ...

1005 Clarence Ruaaell, Newcaatle... .. 
mi Edward a Armstrong, Welsford ....
1410 Harry Jonah, Sussex,..............................

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex. i\. B. ...
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek................
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton .. ^..
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton .. .
Miss Adelaide Uurrey, Hampton .. .
Cecil 1 .angstroth, Hampton..................
Roland Barnes. Hampton.......................
Percy E. Giggey, Hampton .. .. .. .
Thos. Ross. Hampton .. .. ...................
Miss Ella Stark, Norton.........................
Obert Allaby, Norton.................................
Miss H. A. Myers, Norton...............
Miss long. Mllkish........................... .
Miss (.Tawford, Holderville...................
Miss Grace Lingiey, Westfield. . .
MIss Maud Belyea, Brown's Flats .. .
Harold Graves, Anagance.....................
Albert W. Kvelelgh. Sussex...................
('. Hazen Adair, Sussex, ....................
Hazen Folkius, Haveioca........................
Miss Seeley, Havelock..............................
Miss Grace Murray, Penobequls ....
Mies Alice Davidson, Sussex..............
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqul..............
Miss Nellie Hoegg, Sussex...................
Miss Imogene Jonah, Sussex..................
Miss Urquhart, Hatfield's Point .. .
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lower Mills!rea............
Miss Ada M. Cain. Hatfield's Point................
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton...............................
Mrs. ( has. H. Brannan. Sussex......................
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Vpham.....................................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield’s Point ...
Miss Kittle A. Spragg, Springfield. Davis Pt
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui- ........................
Miss Florence Cosmah, Newtown 
William Johnson, Chatham .
W. A. Shannon. Sussex. ... .. .
J. Percy Long, Mllkish, .. ... .,

Ten prices.
Fifteen priz

first prize, $50. to contestant secur
ing largest number of votes Issued 
on subscriptions between April 25 
ànd May li, inclusive.

Second prize, $25. to contestant se
curing second largest number of votes 
Issued

. 10
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1 2280 
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2232 
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1032 
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.... 1215
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3890 
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1040 
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5890 
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.. 1038 
1620
1015 
1580 
ion:
1920 
1720 
1009 
2860 
1060
1016 
1205 
2580 
4710 
1008 
4680

1

lon subscriptions between April 
Ï and May 11, Inclusive.

Ten dollars each to the next ten
av li, inclusive, 
liars each to the next ten 

contestants securing the largest num
ber of \olee issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May II. inclus-

i960d
3 tla.

District No. 8—Includes all of York, 
Sunbury. Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscription g and 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mail allowed 
$....

the largest number 
ot' the eight districts1

1\ e 1820Five dollars each to the next fifteen 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued oil subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11 inclusive.

All votes count on the automobiles 
And other prizes.

In case of u. tie .tor any of these 
prizes, the prizes of equal value will 
l>e given to contestants who tie foV

Seud or bring in your subscriptions 
to the Contest Department of the St. 
John Standard, as you receive them. 
A careful count will be kept of all 
totes Issued on nil subscriptions turn
ed Into The Standard contest depart
ment during the above mentioned 

, dates. A full credit will be given you 
on the books as the subscriptions are 
turned in. The votes secured to an- 
ply on the special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not Interfere In any way with your 
chance ot winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the other votes issued on 
subscriptions, you do not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold 
them and publish them at any time 
up to the last day of the contest as 
heretofore.No matter what your stand
ing in the list of contestants nmy be 
you have an equal chance to win one 
of these cash prizes. The awards will 
be given 1o the winning contestant on 
Monday. May 13. Winning one of the 
extra cash prizes does not Interfere 
with the ten (10) per cent, cash com
mission paid to non-winner# of one 
of the regular prizes.

New contestants wanted.
Enter now and win u cash prize.

I

I
The District Prizes.

Eight beautiful diamond rings, and 
eight handsome gold watches are 
offered to the contestants in each of 
the eight districts after the putomo 
biles aud pianos have been awarded.

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

2003 months. . . .$ 1.25 
6 months. . . . 2.50 

. . 5.00
5001.50

3.00 1.200
2 years................... 10.00 6.00 3.000

Voting power of subscriptions and 
price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand
ard:

Votes 
Bv Mail allowed 

.. ..$1.00 160
You can't lose in this campaign — 

that is Impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win. and if you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay 
you tfrn per cent, cash commission 
on the gross amount of subscription 
money you will collect if you remain 
actively in the campaign until the 
end. The campaign thus works both 
ways—a prize contest and a very lu
crative position. If you want an auto
mobile. enter your name; if you waul 
a piano, enter your num 
campaign no matter wh; 
you can't lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your name or that of u friend to-

.... 1301
WOODSTOCK NEWS.

Woodstock, April 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. II. Torrop and their daughter, Miss 
Gladvs Tonep. have gone to take up 
their residence in Waltham, Mass.

Mrs. Wm. McVey spent a few days 
in St. Stephen this week.

Mrs. W. L. Carr, who underwent a 
surgical operation 
iu the Fisher Memorial 
week, is convalescing.

T. Emmett Mllmore, a graduate of 
the local newspaper offices, son of 
.1. C. Milmore Is editor and proprlet 
or of the 
which is now one year old and pub
lished at liaülan, Georgia.

Miss Hlldred McLean, who went 
under treatment In. the Boston Hospi
tal, has so far recovered as to be able 
to leave that institution, but will not 
be able to come home for some time.

M;rs. E. R. Teed 
month with relatives in St. John.

W. C. Porter of Meductlc, N. B.. 
who has been 111 with smallpox, has 
completely recovered.

Miss Carrie Boyer, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her mo 
ther, Mrs. Thomas J. Boyer, return
ed to Woodstock today.

Mrs. Catherine Slater and Mrs. 
Eber Tompkins, of Kirkland, N. B., 
have returned from spending the 
Easter holidays In St. John.

Wm. McNerlin has purchased the 
farm near Debec, formerly occupied 
by Joseph Sancton and family.

James Hllley who resided In this 
county some years since, is visiting 
Ms friends In Maxwell and Wood- 
stock.

Guy Lenentlne of Montlcello, Maine, 
Is visiting relatives In this vicinity.

Mrs. Andrew Bustard, her son, 
Stewart and Ml*» Ada Dykeman, of 
Kirkland, have returned from Monti- 
cello Maine, where they have been 
visiting relatives.

Miss Kathleen O’Hara Is now the 
efficient school teacher at Maxwell, 
York county.- •

enter theie;
at you want.

2450
1060for appendicitis 

Hospital last tDISTRICT 6.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (1®) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Frank H. Dickson. Hillsboro................
Jack Price. Moncton....................................
Odell Stiles. Albert....................................
Miss Greta Lunn, Albert.................   ..
Florien Gaudet, St. Joseph.......................
Mis# Zllla LeBlanc, College Bridge ..
Aurele Gaudet, St. Joseph....................
Frank Llrette, St. Joseph.............* .. .
Miss Nina Tail, Dorchester.................
Miss Flossie Lockhart, Dorchester ..
Fred Cook, Dorchester......................  ..
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon. Rlchlbucto 
Theodore Bautour, Rlchlbucto .. .
Miss Helen Lynott, Rlchlbucto .. ,.
Miss Hattie Pierce, Rlchlbucto .. ..
George O'Leary. Rlchlbucto.................
Felix Michaud, Buctouche.......................
J. Wesley Doull, Backville......................
Miss Jessie Fawcett. Backville .. ..
Miss Georgians Phlnney. Backville ..
Mrs. D. Allison, Jr., Backville .. ..
Miss L. Ford, Backville.............................
Miss Jennie Richardson. Backville 
Miss Martha Kay, Backville .. ..
Miss Lila McQuarrle. Backville ..
Roland Ralnnle, Backville................
F. W. Frye. Backville .. .. .. ..
Miss Lula Daman. Backville .. .<
Miss Nlttt Charters, Backville .. .
Arthur Peters, Backville .. ,. ..
Percy (Hills, Backville..................................
?.Hs« Mnrjorv Aver, Middle Backville. *.
Norma Smith, Rexton

A Square Deal to All.

That's the motto of the contest. Ev
ery candidate will receive equal treat
ment, and there will be no favorites. 
That each candidate in the contest 
may be assured of a square deal, a 
committee of well-known business men 
will be selected to act as Judges to 
count the votes and award the prizes 
at the close of the contest.

Paulding County News,

•Xe* ••
.. looj

i |
lf'Vf

t
( 6460

2780
is «pending e

How Votes Will Be Issued.

Votes are allowed subscribers who 
pay for three months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will be given for new, 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re
stricted to getting subscriptions or 
votes in their own particular district, 
but may secure subscriptions In any 
part of the world, and If cash accom
panies the order, a vote certificate 
will be Issued In proportion to the 
length of the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed In this folder.

Candidates In one district do not 
compete with candidates in any other 
district except in the instance of the 
capital prizes and the division of dis
tricts a# published Is ho equalized 
that every contestant has an equal 
chance of winning one of the Ford 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everyone who Is of good character 
and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
in eligible to compete in this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and woman are acceptable candi-

1020
1005TWO FORD 1912 MODEL T, FORE 

DOOR TOURING CARS. . 1620

: fi
. 1020
...........  l»-’°
...............102°

Purchased from J. A. Pugsley A Co., 
Saint John, N. B.

The first grand or capital prizes are 
two Ford 1918 Model T five-passenger 
Touring Cars. The Ford Car is a 
beautiful machine of superb mechani
cal qualities and excites the greatest 
interest in every quarter where the 
Joy of automoblllug Is known. No 
human pleasure surpasses In temper 
ary fascination the excitement of 
speeding over country roads In a 
swift flying machine like the Ford, 
which is offered to the residents of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Never before was automobillng ho 
popular as a means of transportation 
as it is today. The desire 1h Intense 
In every wideawake person to own a 
beautiful car like the Ford, which 

so much of personal Joy for
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AU VOUS COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES I
2 '

In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to

contestants who tie for same. rSend or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 
Standard as you receive them. A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all 

subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 

dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 

The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 

also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

prizes. Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at

once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 

as heretofore.

j

k
fI

sac .a*

$ i
, No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you

have an equal chancè to win one of these cash prizes. 2The awards will be given to
the winning contestants on Monday, May 1 3. Winning one of the extra cash prizes 

does not interfere with the ten ( 10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 

one of the regular prizes. 5
New Contestants Wanted Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize Q

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 
securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.

1| FirSt prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 

issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1, inclusive.

1|[ Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest 
ber of votes issued 
inclusive.

H $10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 I, 
inclusive.

1J $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued 
inclusive.

num-
on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

num-

subscnptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,on

$250 GOLD FREE
Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the

St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest

$250
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New Wash GoodsTogards
/.I i

. «T »»t wit»l v c« PW't*_ Bordered Printed Batiste.
Yard 15c., 20c., 23c., 33c.

No More Darning
Bordered Ginghams, 44 In... Yard 32c. 

Bordered Voiles ..Yard 35c, 47c, 50c.

Bordered Costume lengths. In Voile I 
$5.25, $6.76, $6.25, $8.40

Bordered Galateas...................Yard 14c.

Togards are worn over the bare 
feet. They are smooth, ehug fit
ting and elastic, protecting tender 
feet and making washing easier. 
Togards wll keep your toes from 
wearing through and insure long 
wear for Silk. Lisle and Cashmere 
Hose. See them at our Hosiery 
Counter.

WASH GOODS DEPT.Price only 10c. a pair

<%U I
' • &

THft STANDARD, THURSDAY, APRIf. 2 >, 191212 A

8EREMED «EUES 
OK THEIR IE TO HUH

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK
Spalding Baseball SuppliesConsider that you now use or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that 

on the market than Dr. Maher s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to gettlnz 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
“Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome 
ly put up in diamond shaped Lotties. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

there is no better one

Wherever the game of baseball is played there 
is Spalding’s name known as the world s standard in 
baseball goods.

We are the Spalding agents and carry a full

('

George Widener Hopes Father’s Remains Have Been Dis
covered by Mac-Kay Bennett — Others Passing Through 
this City on Same Mission — Vincent Astor Sends Repre
sentative to Sister City.

stock of
OFRoial League and Other Balia

MHte
Body Protector•

Come to our sporting goods department 
about your outfit.

Qlovee Bate 
Maska Bootsbodies lias been Identified by those 

aboard the Maekay-Benuett us 
of Mr. Widener. it Is to satisfy him 
self of this, and to bring home the 
body for the last sacred and solemn 
rites that his son has made the jour
ney to Halifax.

Accompanying him on hia sad mis
sion was Captain VeitclL 
many years has been in Wo 
the private yacht of Petei- A. 9. Wid
ener. father of the victim of ttie 
wreck. Two other friends of the be
reaved

TBound on a sorrowing mission, the BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

thatIdentification of hia father's body, 
George Widener, Philadelphia, arrived 
in the city last night and proceeded 
immediately for llklitax. Although a 
semi-official identification of the body 
has been made on board the Mackay- 
Bennett, which is cruising about the 

of ilie calamity to reclaim the 
dead, which the sea i et urns, Mr. Wid
ener hopes to establish beyond every 
possibility

and seenow

kUNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
who for 

mmand of We H. Thorne & Co«, LtdeNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

1Large Wheat Shipment,
The C. P. R. steamship Montrose, 

now on her way to Liverpool from this 
lier large 

of wheat.
Market Square and King Streetol doubt the Ideality of the 

body, in company with hundreds of 
other men aboard the Ill-fated Titanic, 
George i ». Widener, known us the 
11action king of Pliiladelpllui. waived 
the opportunity to save himself, while 
the women and children were convey 
ed to the boais and satety.

Among those whom lie saw leave 
the ship 

et

nng Ilian were also In the 
ey arrived in a private car, 

•t|)i stitutlon,” attached to the Bos 
tim express last night. They left New 
York Tuesday night and will ai rive 
in lialiiax this morning where they 
will await the return of the Mackay- 
tiennet. which is expected to return 
m Halifax with its heroic dead tomor
row or Saturday.

in addition n> 
others, relatives or close friends of 
the victims came in on lhe Boston 
train Iasi night. 'Hi 
to Halifax to claim 
their cherished dead.

Within the past few

1 Thport, look away among 
freight. 117,!i:.4 bushels

Children’s
Patent
Pumps

\/Arrested a Sign Board.
aft ei noon Policeman f!Yesterday 

Henry removed u sign board which 
he found on Charlotte street near the 

lore and look It to the Central DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

Kii while he resigned himself 
a grave In the cruel wateisHce SPu

of the Atlantic, was his wife. After 
a fund farewell, Mr. Widener calmly 
assisted in the work of saving the 
women and children until Hie Ill-fated 
vessel plucked Into The depths and 
carrying him with others to a hero’s

this party about ten
Spoken by Wireless.

Royal Mail *i earner Empress 
tain. (apt. Murray, was 553 miles 
southeast of Cape Race at 10 a. in. 
> egterday bound to St. John via Hal
ifax with 1451 passengers on board. 
All are well, and she is due here on 
Friday.

Iof Brl- ey too went on 
the remains of

days many 
more are known to have passed 
til rough the city on the same sor
rowful errand. Already an expectant 
and Hortowlng tl.rong of relatives and 
friends has gathered in Halifax to 
claim a parent, or relative now silent 
in death. It had been rumored that 
Vlnoent Astor,son of Col. John Astor, 
would go to Halifax In the hope of 
his fathers body being recovered. It 
Is not expected, however, that he will 
do so, as Captain Roberts has already 
gone to represent the Astor family.

grave.
To young Mr. Widener anxiously 

scanning the list of the survivors ot 
I he wreck, came a message at the 
same time sad and joyful, for from it 
he found that although he had been 
bereaved of a father, his mother hud

er, the names of the recovered 
been anxiously awaited.

There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 

as a properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 

you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 

whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 

gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

Banquet Postponed.
npllmentary banquet which 
bis friends and supporters 

I Commis
The Ideal Shoe for Summer 

Patent Colt and Dull Calf
*The con 

some of 1
were to have tendered to 
si oner-elect K. W. Wlgmore tonight, 
has been postponed owing to the In 
ability of lion. J. U. Dozen to be pre
sent.

been rescued. Since the Mack 
nett lias sailed for the scene

among the most prominent of the 
tims to be recovered was the body 
of George D. Widener. One of the

vie'

V
Streets in Bad Shape.

The police îeport that there is a 
dairgerous hole in Britain street be 
tween Carman lien and -Wentworth 
streets, it might also be slated that 
St. Patrick street is reported in a 
very dangerous condition esp 
for teams driving at night ti 
the street lias a number of bad ruts 
in it and needs immediate repairs.

These little shoes have 
supplanted the ordinary 
low shoe "altogether. They 
are neat, dressy and dur
able. No laces to untie,

NUDE IN CINE TUI 
IE VISIT PROVINCES

H
gTHE SOUTH BRNNGH 81 King Street

• THE SUTER SHOE SHOPE. G. McColough, Ltdleclally

I
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Forest, Fish and Game Pro
tection Society Unable to 
Take Up Option on Famous 
Fishing Grounds. ^

C. P. R’s New Plan to lllus 
Irate Canada’s Manufactur
ing Resources — Train wifi 
Leave Montreal Next Month

and the strap coming around 
the heel and fastening at 
the front of instep prevents 
slipping and rubbing at the

Swift Muet Slow Down.
On Monday night a man named 

Swift was arrested on Carmarthen 
street by Policeman Ross and charg
ed with wandering about and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself. 
The man was in a nervous state and 
was remanded to Jail. Yesterday 
Dr. D. 15. Berryman was called and 
after an examination recommended 
that Swift be confined for a few days.

heel.A meeting of the executive ef the 
Forest. Fish and Game Protection 
Society was held last evening for the 
purpose of finally discussing the pur
chase of the South Branch of the Oro 
mocto. the option for which expired 
last Monday at noon, although the 
president of the society. J. Fraser 
Gregory extended the time for a few 
days In the hope tirai more money 
would be raised. After the matter 
had been thoroughly gone over It was 
thought inadvisable to carry out the 
purchase as only $750, amounting to 
half the price asked, had been raised. 
The secretary, W. W. C.erow was then 
instructed to return the money sub
scribed. Another matter that came 
before the meeting was the option for 
$400 on the timber land on the South 
Branch. This option was not taken 
up as the money- 
other purposes.

At the close of the meeting à hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to J. 
Fraser Gregory and W. H. Barnaby 
for the generous manner in which 
they gave the fishermen of this city 
an opportunity to acquire the lake. 
The meeting then passed a résolu 
lion in which their great regret at the 
failure of their plan was set forth.

The Made in Canada exhibition train 
which is to give wide publicity to 
Canadian manufactures in a new and 
novel way, will be a recognized reality 
next month, when the train will leave 
Montreal and spend the summer tour
ing the western provinces. The lectur
er ifor the trip will be T. II. Race, of 
Mitchell, Ont., who has represented 
Canada at world’s fairs at Christ
church, New Zealand; Melbourne, Aus
tralia; Glasgow, Scotland, and in Bel
gium. After the western tour the train 
will probably come to the Maritime

► |
$1.35Says Boarding Master Sold Liquor

In tlie police court yesterday after
noon the charge of selling liquor 
illegally to sailors preferred against 
Charles Chesbrom, a boarding It 
maxer was 
named Corkery. who has been charged 
with desertion gave evidence that on 
the llth Inst, lie saw Chesbrom hand 
a bottle of liquor to a fireman named 
Jenkins in the hoarding house, and 
at the time Chesbrom said that lie 
was giving the bottle for fifty cents. 
Witness said that he and Jenkins 
drank the liquor on the premises. The 
case was adjourned until 
noon when the Magistrate may give 
Judgment.

$1.50
$1.75

A PAIR

/
continued. A fireman

ij

Provinces. Supt. Downle, when seen 
last evening, stated that lie had not 
received advices as to the date of its 
arrival, but that it would he expected 
here in the early fall.

The whole idea of the Made In Can
ada train, is similar to that of the 
special agricultural train which will 
come here in June, except that the 
present ona will 
train from tender to tail end. 
tour will commence at. Montreal, on 

spending a day 
routo. Fort Wll-

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

this after-

i Sale of Tailored Waists Continued Today — Exceptional Bargainswas needed for
Men's Reunion In 8t. Jude's.

The men of St. Jude’s church held 
tlieir closing reunion of the season 
in the schoolroom of the church last 
evening when Rev. G. F. Scovil pro- 
sided and Wm. McIntosh, curator of 
the Natural History Society, deliver 
ed an. Interesting illustrated lecture 
on Camping and Canoeing In New 
Brunswick. During the course of his 
address Mr. McIntosh spoke for 
time on the great natural resources 
of the province which he said to be 
the best watered province In North 
America. The lecturer then went on 
to tell of the beautiful scenery along 
the banks of the St. John river, trac
ing its route from source to outlet. 
At tlie close of the lecture refresh
ments were served.

Three Store• 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

he an industrial 
The

May 15th and after 
each in Ottawa, To 
Ham and Port Arthur, will proceed to 
Winnipeg, where it will arrive on 
May 23rd. From Winnipeg the train 
w ili visit over a hundred of the went- 
ern cities before it cornea east.

Many novel idea-3 will be carried out 
In the furnishing of the various cars 
One will be, for Instance, fitted up 
like a factory in operation : another 
will have a composite exhibit resemb
ling the room of a house, one exhibitor 
supplying the carpets, another the fur
niture, a third the wallpaper, etc. It 
Is expected that representatives of 
each firm exhibiting will lie on the

V
1
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IN WARM WEITHEfl
X

In View of Difficulties of Cul
inary Art in Summer Dem
onstration will Deal with the 
Subject.

Mayor Frrnk’s Majority Reduced.
Tlie official count of the returns in 

Tuesday's civic, election, which was 
held in City Hall yesterday morning, 
did not change the result In so far as 
the successful candidates 
ed. An error of five votes In Lome 
ward, which was Intimated on Tues
day night Increased Mr. Bullock’s 
vote and reduces Mayor Frink’s ma
jority by two votes, 
to 3,214 for Mr. Bullock. It is said 
that there may be legal proceedings 
as the result of th'e election and the 
closeness of the contest and that Mr. 
Bullock may apply for a mandamus 
calling upon Mayor Frink to show 
cause why he should not vacate thu 
office. Mr. Bullock last evening ad
mitted that, he had secured legal ad
vice on the matter but had not de
cided what course to pursue. There 
is no change 1n the commissioners 
elected.

are concern- INSPEGTOH KENNEY TO 
GET AFTER VIOLATORS

(
'

In view of the difficulties encoun
tered in the preparation of meals in 
warm weather with the older fuels, 
it has been decided to take up “Easy 
Summer Cooking’’ at the next free 
demonstration in the Saint John Rail 
way Company’s showrooms, the date 
of which is announced in the One 
Dollar Gas advertisement

giving hlm 3,216

Engineers who Lack Certific
ates and Owners of hotels 
Lacking Fire Protection will 
be Prosecuted. itwo. Miss (Jayton will deal wltlMhe 

subject in. detail, proving, by prae- 
tioal illustrations, that with this clean, 
sanitary fuel, a grout deal of labor 
can be avoided and expense reduced 
to the minimum.

John Kenney, Jr., factory Inspector, 
will start on a tour of the province 
next month for the purpose of in
specting factories, mills and hotels.
Since his appointment Mr. Kenney’s 
duties have been greatly extended.
In addition to the enforcement ot the 
factory act, lie is now charged with 
the dutv of enforcing the provisions 
of the hotel ait and the stationary 
engineer»’ act. Mr. Kenney estimates 
that there are about 150 stationary 
engineers In charge of steam engines 
of over 25 horse power, who have not 
,yet taken out eertltLiaten of com
petency. So far 468 certificates have 
béen issued, and Mr. Kenney lias 
about 15 applications for examination 
luefore the engineers’ board, 
who are running stationary engines 
of 25 horsepower and over without a 
certificate are liable to a fine of $10 
a day. Mr. Kenney says that the en
gineers bave been given ample time 
since the passage of the act to sec 
certificates, and that he Intends to 
prosecute engineers who he finds run
ning engines in violation of the pro 
visions of the act.

All the hotel proprietors in the pro
vlnce have been notified that they Curtains Should Be Dry Cleaned,
must equip theii buildings with fire The only satisfactory way of clean-
escapes and sliding ropes, and, as jng delicate and expensive lace cur- 
they have had ample time to comply I tains is by the Dry Cleaning process 
with the law, all who have failed to TRY ITNGAR’S, 28 Waterloo street.
do so wUl be proceeded against at j __________________
once. The penalty for failure to ral
ly out the law la a fine of not less Dor.’t miss it - l^aTour Glee (’l ib's 
than $2U or more than $200, I Vom ert, City llall, Carletou, April 25.

WILL SHOE FOR 
I MARINE WHARF

Have you seen the big window full 
of Corset Covers on display at Dyke 
man's? They are creating quite a 
sensation because of their attractive 
styles and the .exceedingly low price 
placed upon them. Just 65 dozen of 
these t onset Covers were bought from 
a factory at a very attractive figure 
and they have placed them on sale 
at 28 cents each, while many oil them 
are worth as high as 60 cents. They 
come in all sizes and a large variety 
of styles, trimmed with lice or ham 
burg. Some of them are made of all < 
over embroidery.

t
Department of Marine and 

Fisheries w! Provide Ac
comodation at West St John 
for their Steamers.

5
Barley and Balnum Ticket Agencies

For the convenience of those who 
desire to avoid the mail at the rink, 
tickets for Barley and xBalnum’s Mam
moth Indoor Circus will 
day and tomorrow, ati the stores of 
tlie following enteipricing druggists: 
Wasson’s, King street; E. Clinton 
Brown's, tin ion and Waterloo 
George M. RossX Main street.

)
Officials of the Dominion t)epart 

ment of Marine are making a survey 
in connection with the project to build 
a wharf on the West Side for the ac
commodation of the steamers employ
ed by the Bay of Fundy agency. It 
Is said that the wharf will have to be 
built out somewhat further than was 
expected, la order to secure a satis 
factory depth of water.

C. E. Colwell, whose property on 
Nelson street the Marine Department 
purchased to provTOe access to the 
wharf, and for storage purposes,, has 
made application to the city for a mini 
her of lots in the same locality. Mr. 
Colwell Intends to erect a large plant 
to carry on his coal and fish business, 
if he can secure the necessary land.

be on sale to-

street;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eye comfort 

goes with 

every pair of 

glasses we fit.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Gp.nians.

21 Niai Street, SL John, N. B.

■I mm inui.y:"-»,.,"-»

Art Needlework Novelties—All New
Linen Hand Bags, in while, cream and natural 

linen, stamped for Punch work or Solid Embroidery. 
These bags are entirely made and require only the 
embroidery to finish. 40c., 70. and $1.35.

Stamped Linen Book Covers, 60c.; Stamped 
d’Oyleys and Centres, for Punch, Solid and Eyelet 
embroidery, 8c. to 56c.; Stumped Towels, 65c. ; Stamp
ed Guest Towels, 32c.; Stamped Pillow’ Slips, pair 
65c.; Stamped tray Cloths. 35c. to 65.; Stamped 
Corset Covers 23c.; Stamped Pin Cushion Covers, 25c. 
and 35c.; Stamp jd Tea Cosy Covers, 30c.; Stamped 
Jabots, 15c. and 20c.; Stamped Marquisette Waists. 
60c.; Embroider d Linen ('ushion Covers, Laundry 
Bags, ready for use, 25c. to 65c.; Embroidered Linen 
Laundry Bags, rnady for use, 25c. to 65c’. each; Baby’s 
Pillow Covers, e nbroldered muslin, 40c. to $1.00.

A full line of Embroidery Floss, both Mercerized 
and Silk In white and colors. Needles for Punch 
Work, etc.

D. M. C. and Manlove’s Thread for Irish Crochet ; 
also Campbell’s Linen Thread in white and natural.
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ARTAMO PACKAGES containing all sufficient materials for working. Corset Covers 30c. 
and 45c.; Collar and Cuff Sets, in white linen for Punch Work and French Knots, 65c.; White 
Muslin Tea Aprons, 35c.; Bubys’ Pillow Tops with back, 65c.

IMPORTANCE OF HARDWARE
Do you realise that the selection of your HARDWARE TRIMMINGS is the most import
ant? It's a permanent decoration, and as such you should make your own selection. Don’t 
leave it to others to select for you. Wall Paper and other Interior decorations are chang
ed frequently;not so with your Hardware. If It's artistic in design and In keeping with the 
style of architecture, it will give lasting satisfaction; if not, it will always be an eye- 
•ore. Its worth your while to see our line of HINGES,
WINDOW FASTENERS, ETC.

LOCK SETS, SASH FASTS.

4* We Can Save You Money

EMERSON & FISHER, ltd., 25 Germain Street

Will ADWISERS
Are quick to see the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive, t'on- 
•uli us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service is Prompt.

C. ft. fiewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

LOCAL ADVERTISING.

Hmefter Ike following diorges 
will be made on reeding notices je
ter led m I he Standard:

Itwrik Notices, Soaday Services. 
5c. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, end il 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
back page

NO MORE FREE L0CA1S.
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